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Bailey's lot) yes ι pastorate,
nearly twenty years, closing

Mr.
was

which
about

the year 1871, was at Monson, where 1
was first favored with his acquaintance

friendship,

and

which continued

in

there until 1 left the town in December,
1400.

Bailey

I ever knew.

As

and edifying,
gent, serions

and

be

was one

of the best men

minister he was sonud

a

to all intelli-

interesting

He would

tnindtd persons.

called

eloquent, by fashionable,

worldly hearers, and he made no pretensions to pulpit oratory; but he was eloquent in the best of all eloquence.
very decided Baptist,

a

always a true Christian gentleman.
He enjoyed not only the love and esteem
of the Baptists in Monson. but also of the
Congregational church iu the town. A
very rigid Pedobaptist of that church, a

.· hard old Puritan," said to me once, "Mr.
Bailey is a nun for whom 1 have a high
esteem.''
He

was

active in Monson in

promoting

the good cause of temperance, aud made it
rule to be present and take a part in the

a

Monday evening temperance meetings
held in Monson for

were

from November to
Mr. Bailey

was

a

May.

that

number of years

far removed from

a

cov-

etous, over-reaching, little or mean spirit
iu trade. There was a beautiful, a supreme spirit of nobility iu Brother Bailey,
He never
in all his words and deeds.
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this admonition,

"

Beware of

a

action."

mean

When 1 lived iu Mouson. he sometimes
fire-wood of me. I said to him
than once, " If vou trade with others as you do with me, 1 think you do not
"
Th·
make what are called good trades.'
he
that
understand
me
to
man
gave
good

bought
more

did not trade with all men as he did with

me, as I was, as he well knew, in straitened circumstances, and he had no sympathy

with the old trade maxim,

"

No

friendship

1 have heard the remark made

iu trade."

of Mr. Bailey more than once, "Mr. Bailey is the most unstldsh man that I ever
knew."

Bailey was not only just and often
just iu trade, but be loved to
in sometimes generosity literally. At
time he tmplojed a iu .u. a short day

Mr.
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in the fall of the year, to labor on his farm.
At the close of the day he inquired of the

his price for his work; he replied,
Nothing. 1 would like to give you the
'day's work." The man was poor, and beman

longed to the Congregational parish. Mr.
Bailey replied, I have made up ny mind to
give you one dollar in money and a good

shovel that t have to spare, for your work
to-day." This amounted to two dollars,
as the shovel was worth a dollar, aud one

ab ί-Ι-ιΐ

Ml1

.

dollar

a

day

was

the

highest price paid for

farm labor at that time.
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gentle sway
tlie enchanted

Tradition, a', thy magic call, her stores
l'oured forth In music; when thy soul, inspired.
Waked the sw eet strains of sadness, truly then
Most powerful wast thou. But alas, no mora
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ft Unfailing

splendid thlug

»

spirits to Ix-ar it.

Under the head of « Congressman DiugDON'T T)tR In TMK Hot'ak.—Ask drugley's Humorous Appeal," the HaztlU ap- gists for "Rough on Kats." It clears out
heurt;
York
Sun
provingly copie» from tlie New
rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs, J.»c.
Knihlein sub imc of j>urlty and grace,
are reached.
If the Democrat* are foolish (l)eni.) an article opposing a bill introWhoso life harmonious no discordant sound
To live in an absolutely fire-proof buildProduced In all its course; whose quiet songs
enough, as it appears quite probable thei duced Into Congress by Mr. 1». which proing in New York is certain death in case
Touch all the nobler nature of man's soul,
will be, to shoulder anil defend all th< vides that the payment of a duty on im- of flr·,
says the N. O. J'icayiiM.
j
And bid us know that a true poet'» lay
frauda anil outrages perpetrated in tbeli ported liquors shall not authorise the sale
Can please and and yet be God-like! Deeply
Not a drink, not sold in bar room·, but
uame at the South, the Republicans will
of such liquors contrary to the laws of any
grieved.
a reliable non-alcoholic tonic medicine,
We mourn the loss of thee; such lives as thtno bo under continued obligations to them.
State, and which is entitled, "A Bill to useful at all times, and In all seasons, is
j
The world is needy cf. nor one can spare.
It will furnish an effective remnant of the place the Sale of Imported Liquors on the j Brown's Iron Bitters.
Yes, thou art gone. Yet still thy spirit lives,
old southern question for use In the fal samo basis as the Sale of Domestic LiAu old proverb amended : Never cry over
Lives upon earth, and still I* king among
elections, in districts where the leaders quors."
Columbia's singers, sweetest of them all.
spilt milk. The milkman has already wastColumbia'· Poet Kin*. whose
Uy pleasing number* ruled
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SOMETHING HUMOROUS.

SOUTHERN ELECTION FRAUDS.

LONGFELLOW.

I ited

liquor paid

tax to

tavern, and I had much rather pay the
money to you than to a tavern keeper."
Kev. Dudley P. Bailey waa a wonderAilly kind and considerate Christian, and bia
memory la precious.

Minneapolis, Minn., Apr. 6,

'02.

Province line, who make It a business

! to import Into this State and

weight

!

1

t°?.,p|eg—should

by

I

respect-

i

_____

3e„

nestly by

resentatives.

the
gress haa passed and passed promptly
most stringent and effective law that has
The
ever been adopted on that subject.
Democratic

party

was

never

able or will-

the six years it controlled the House,
to revise the tariff and remove its inequal-

ing, in
ities.

gress."
long columna of theory.
—The English language
Mooera, of Pittaton, Me.,

that

Mr. Frank II.

is

supposed

to

consist of about 60,000 distinct words. Of
says:
"
I pronounce theBowker Hill and Drill these, ordinary people use only from 500
Phosphate, judging from the reanlta, to be to 3,000 ; great orators perhaps &s many as
equal, if not superior, to any other fertll- 10,000, and lightning rod agents and direc2βΓ

I erer uaed."

CllKKKY

sell liquors
A V λ ι. fut ι.κ Απμτιο*.—Because It Ν
iu the original packages, In which condi- I beneficial to the scalp and adda to person
al beauty by restoring color and lustre to
found In the boxes than there were names tion the l ulled States Courts have decld'
gray or faded hair, is why Parker's Hair
It I» m evidence that td It can be sold in the face of State laws,
on the polling lists.
:
Balsam is such a popular dressing.
the Republicans voted open tickets, so agree with them, «'ne of these rum-sellIt Is said, "Fortune knocks once a
was
for
concealment
no
chance
that
possi- ers, (,whose name we omit, has recently
everr nun's door."
In many rases it
ble, eveu had not their known large ma- scattered over the State the following cirmust hare knocked when the man was
The
fraud
:
rendered
cular
unnecessary.
jority
out.
..
Democratic ballots, on the other hand,
would say to his friends that he
I)r. Tierce's "Favorite Prescription" perhas now on hand In Houlton. and for sale,
were printed on very thin paper, and they
cures those diseases j>eculiar to
of
manently
the
and
best
stock
Pore
largest
1-orelgn
became separated when shaken up. At
females. It is tonic and nervine, effectuever Imported into Maine, and
Liquors
the close οΓ the polls the excess was re- will forward to
parties anywhere with η ally allaying and curing those sickening
sensations that affect the stomach and
moved by drawiug ballots; but, as the tin
the United States by Express.C. O. D·.
heart through reflex action. The backache
and guarantee saf.· delivery in the original
election
officers
the
of
Democratic
gers
and "dragging-down" sensations all disapst fair price.
I make this offer In
package
the
difference
could not fail to detect
pear under the strengthening effects of this
Eood faith, believing that the law gl\es me
which their eyes were not permitted to the
Clearly deflued right to Import and great restorative. By Druggist·.
Sell In the Origlual Packages without re§ee, in twenty-nine precincts, -'45» Repub
"
'·
The electric household companion is
licau, ami only ;WS Democratic ballots striction of State law. Neither can the a
We prenew aid to stocking darning.
States require me to take out license, η »r
Iu other heavy Republican
were drswn.
1 can th·· property be taxed, as such, uudt-r sume its great hoi 1 is in light ning tiie
«
precincts the whole Republican vote was Sute law. I contend this risiht grows out work.
As ol that clause of the United States ( onstlthrown out by Democratic cavassers
!
What Evkryiwpy Want·».
tutlon which gives Congress the right to
to assert tin
, the result of all this effort
Is a reliable medicine that never does
i regulate commerce with foreign nation
»
a
white
of
the
race,'
Repubsupremacy
anybody any harm and that prevents and
sNo between the several States ; otherwise
cures disease by keeping the stomach in
lican majority of over U,00»» was wiped oui the right to import would be of no value,
order, the bowels regular, and the kidneys
and a Democrat returned to Congress. In and States could virtually annul the P',*,'r
and
liver active. Such a medicine ia Parthe
accord» d to the general government
the present state of parties and of the coun
1'· O. Address. Houl- ker's Ginger Tonic. It relieves everycase,
Constitntion.
and has cured thousands. See other coltry, no southern district needs a so callei!
Democrat in Congress badly euough to re
Mr. Dingley * bill pro- umn.— Tribun'.
sort to such desperate and despicable mca viding that the payment of duties on imThere are few skilled tailors in Poland.
It Is not probable thai ported liquors should not eutltle the im- This is because the Pole ia not attracted to
«ures to elect him.
to sell in the original packages-an J
porter
these tactics will be repeated, but they wll should Mr. Hoblnsou of New \«rk, per- the needle as the needle is attracted to the
: be less likely to be. if the House sends suade the President to send over to Eng- Pole.
land troops enough to take criminals out
back the bogus member. And, If the Dem
Tut: Danukrs or iiie S roc* Μλκκκτ.—
;
of prison and lay Loudon In ashes, be favA inau may be incredulous enough to ri*k
ocrata are not fools and blind, they wll
we
orably considered by Congress,
his money in the fickle mysteries of a mer.how their regard Tor "a free ballot aud at
fully ask if it would be best to surrender curial stock market but when lie gets the
houest count" by voting to uuseat him.— before the first gun is flred, or prepare to
Itching Piles, he g<»es straight for Dr.
defend our rights as a free-born American Swayue's Ointment. L'nlike the bulls and
liontoη lUmUl.
citizen."
bears of the Slock Exchange, who clean
To our mind, there is something more
you out of hard earned cash, it returns
THE ELECTORAL COUNT.
of
than » humor in the above successful at- your money with Interest, In the way
the intense itching and insuring
allaying
tbt
bill
ami
eount
electoral
The
passed by
tempt to evade our prohibitory law,
sweet repose.
Senate provides that the l'residential Elecsomething more than " humor in the sugHuman nature, says a writer, Is fond of
tors of each State shall meet aud «ivt
gestion that we better entorce our laws so
the mysterious. This explain* why the
their votes on the second Monday in Janu· as to prevent any secret rumsellers from
present generation tackle· so kindly to
aiy next following their sppointmeut al plying their business in Maine, before callmince pie.
the
It Is certainly a
auch places as the Legislatures of
on Congress for aid.
May: This is the month in which the
"
States may direct; that each State, pur
humorous" proposition that we omit asktrailing arbutus is sought. Also. In this
tuant to its law existing on the day Used
lug Congress to close the loop-hole by month, the front gate Iwgins to exhibit
for the appointment of Electors, may «le· which a large number of our rum-sellers
The weather prophets
aigus of wear.
"
termite prior to the meeting of the ElecMay.
balmy atmosphere for
obtain their supplies, aud a large number
guess at
"
and the poet writes his usual
Lovely
tors any controversy concerning the apare enabled to sell in the face of the law.
This
verses for the village paper.
'
May"
pointineut of sll or any of them ; that sucli When this loop-hole is closed by I uugress is all right; but if you are wise you will
determination shall be conclusive evidence a large part of the present salts iu Maine
get a bottle of Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters and use them as directed, to ward oft'
of their lawful title and shall govern in the will be shut off.
liver complaint and biliousness.
count by Congress ; that no Electoral vott
The Sun aud liazeite setrn to thiuk tt»ai jaundice,
conse«|uent upon the warm temperature
or votes from anv State from which only so loug as T'Jl persons in Maine pay a tax
of this month. < >nly 2.» cents per bottle.
one return has been received shall be re
as liquor dealers to the 1'uileu States, we
The medical student ought to make a
jetted except by the affirmative votes ol may as well coufess that prohibition is a
first-class end-man for a minstrel troupe.
reone
than
more
If
that
the two houses ;
failure. Supposing these geutlemeu app y
He Is all the time practicing on the bones,
turn is received irom a State the votes ol the same logic to other laws, and arSue
you kuow.
those Electors who have been appointe.! that so long as 25,00ο thefts are commitCOSIMITION.
by the lawful tribunal of the State shail be ted In Kew York, the laws prohibiting and
To prevent Night Swtst·. to ease
a<
a
of
event
the
and
in
aud
question
counted,
ought the cough and arrest the emaciation and
punishing larceny are a failure,
decline, no other form of malt or medicine
to which of two or more of such Slate tri- to bo repealed. No one expects that any
cau possibly equal M ALT BITTEBS. This
bunal* is the lawful tribunal, the votes ol law will absolutely prohibit the offence
original Nutrieiit ami Tonic is rich in
the Electors appointed by that tribunal against which It is aimed. The Divine law nourishment and strength.
It tides the
which the two houses, actiug separately, even dots not absolutely prohibit. Ihe patient over the most critical stages of the
disease, digests and assimilates food, eu·
shall decide to be the authorized one shall only practical questlou is what k.u ο
It builds up
riches and purines the blood.
be counted ; that In case of au undeterm- legislation exerts the most beneflciai tuiluthe system by stimulating into new life the
ined contest between two or more sets ol euce.
entire process of digestion.
Electors of a State those votes shall be
Let prohibition in Maine be compared
'·
What cigarettes are made of" is no
counted which the two houses, acting sep- with license lu other States, and see what
"
What cigarettes are
interesting.
longer
ElecIn the Union there is one not made of" would be a much briefer arthe resut Is.
arately. shall decide to be the lawful
inhabit- ticle—tobacco.
toral votes. The bill also provides that retail liquor dealer to every
If the counting of the votes shall not have ants. lu Massachusetts oue to J00; in liBkwrak ο» Imitation.
been completed before the fifth calendar cense Connecticut, New Yoik aud New
We find that iu various parts of the
of
to
one
day next after the first joint meeting
Jersey, one to 200; in California
country unscrupulous Druggists for the
the two houses no recess shall be after- 100
In prohibitory Xai*e, <"» 'he vtl.'.r
purpose of making a large profit are palming off on a too colliding public a worthward taken by either houseuntil the couut hand, there is only one dram-shop toectry
less counterfeit of Pond's Extract under
"
S00 inhabitants. And It should be borne the
iug is finished.
plea that it is just as good," and iu
is
Maine
in
a
dram
in mind, too, that
shop
some esses that it is Pond's Extract. Trust
dno Druggist who makes any such repreA GlHJl) RECOUD.
generally a secret affair, with a small h
sentations. Beware of all such imposition.
stock la trade, and with sales not one
Insist upon getting the genuine article.
lu speaking of the work of the present twentieth as large as the sales of an open
Take nothing else, and see that the words
"
There are
"Pond's Extract" are blown In the bottle,
Congress Senator Frye said :
glided license grog shop In New \ or
and that our trade-mark is on the surroundthree meagre* already passed or assured
Great as is Maine's advantage to-day, we
ing wrspper.
on which alone the Republican party can intend to go still better from year to year.
claim And the bill before Cougress, ottered eargo to the country this fall and fairly
the political frieuds of the Sun
the election of a Republican House of Rep-

WE DO NOT CLAIM

going along the street
ards lounging around

that Hood'b Sarsapakilla will cure eve ry-

thine. Lut the (act tliat on the purity and
aiul
vitality of the blood depend the vigor

health of the whole system, and that disease
of various kinds is often only the sign that
nature Is trying to remove tli« disturbing
eau.se, we are naturally led to the conclusion
to
tiiat a remedy that gives life and vigor
the blood, eradicates scrofula and other Impurities from It, as Hoon'e SAitsAPARiLi.\
undoubtedly does, must U· the means of preoccur
venting many diseases liai would
without it* use; hence the tleld of its usefulwe
aie
ness Is quite an extended one, and
warranted in HKoqunraAM M lot all di··
rangements .f the s\>Uni which are cause«t
by an unnatural state of the blood.

Why Suffer with Salt-Rheum ?

notice the drunkthe saloon doors

waiting for some one to treat them?"
I
"Yes, sir; lots of them."
"
Well, where will they be in twenty

years from

yow?"

"
This Congress will undoubtedly
Dead," exclaimed the boy·.
meann a
"
which
commission
the
bill,
And who will oe the drnnkards then?"
psss
A PiioeruATK that gives satisfactory reThat is
revision of the tariff.
thorough
"Us
boys," shouted the unabashed
sults is one that farmers will buy. Practirecord enough for one session of one Con- youngsters.
cal proofs presented briefly by naers have

1 more

Will»

Political Oscars .Ksthetically speaking,
the Stalwarts ««ill have to try to live up
to their brass badges.

The resolution for the ap- sod Gazette, will aid us much if It becomes
preaching.
pointaient of a commission to investigate a law .—Journal.
Although this article is now longer than the alcoholic liquor traffic has been waitUS BOYS.
I Intended, yet I cannot willingly close it ing before Congress for ten years, during
"
I ask you a question
when
without this fact which has just come to six of which the Democrats had control of
Xow, boys,
my recollection. Mr. Bailey, when on a the House. It has been passed by the you mustn't be afraid to speak right ou
journey with his good wife, would some- Senate over the opposition of the Demo- and answer me. When you look around
times make it a purpose to spend a night cratic Senators, and will undoubtedly he and see all the flne houses, farms and the
The Republican cattle, do you ever think who owns them
with a poor minister; aud, In the morning, passed by the House.
the poor minister and his wife would be party can fairly claim that it has done for all now'/ Your fathers own them, do they
greatly surprised, after they bad enjoyed the temperance sentiment of the country not?"
"
the company of Mr. Bailey and wife, to what the Democratic party party was not
Yes, sir," shouted a hundred voices.
have money forced upon them to the willing to do, either now or when it had
"Well, where will your fathers be in
amount of high hotel price, for the enter- control of Congress. The question of po- twenty years from now ?"
tainment of their guest whom they had so lygamy has been before Congress for many
••Dead," shouted the boys.
much delighted In; and when the poor years. The Democratic party has never
"That's right. And who will own all
minister strongly objected to taking money been willing, either as a majority or min- this
property then?"
"
of Mr. Bailey, be would say,
Why, If we ority In CoDgress, to take any effectuai
"Us boys!" shouted the urchins.
hadn't come here, we should have gone to a action to suppress that evil. This Con·
"Right. Now tell me—did you ever in
years was

OK

iug Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. .10 cents and 81 a bottle.

the I n-

States, last year, before asking ConKress for aid. It may encourage these papers to know that the lhjuor dealers on

I the

ΒλΜΑΜ

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooj-

tory

canvassers

59,9Λ.η.

—A Maryland man who wanted to do
something in memory of his wife, has
erected a church spire and put four big
bells in it. The people in that locality
will keep that wonjan'a memory green for
ears

to come.

Mkssrs. Γ. I. floon & Co., Lowell, Mass.
«ientlemen— I was a great Miil<-r«>r from
Salt-lthcum on my limbs. fur a dozen year*
wlilrh
previous to tin· hummer of 1«7β, at
time I was cured 1 > flood's Nirsapaillla
The skin would become dry. chap, erack
I
open, bleed atid lull intensely, m» that
could not help scutching. whicb of course
com1
time
the
At
worse.
made tliem
menced taking Mood's SaisiiMiilla in the
summer of l!>7C} tiny were so bad that they
rtUclinrpcd. and I was <>l>lii:<d lo keep tliem
bandaged witii linen cloths. The. skin was
drawn so tight by the lient >4 the disea«.·
that ti I stopped over tliey Mould crack orx u
and actualK'brinu tears into mv eves. Tin·
flist bottle "benefited me so much that I eon1 used one
t in uni taking it till I was cined
box of flood's Olive Ointment. to relieve the
other*
may learn the
Itching, (loping many
value of Hood's Nar>.iparUla and .receive an
I
I
am.
a*
tienefti
liatc,
mueli
> cry truly yours,
MU». S S. MOODY.
No. 75 Broadway.
Jan.
Π, ΙβΤβ.
Lowell, Mass.,

Hood's

i,

Sarsaparilla

Is sold by druggists. Price $1, or six for $5.
Prei-ared by C. 1. HOOD A Co., Lowell, Mass

gtmflcrai.

tèïfurb

MAINE.

PARIS,

MAY

2,

\m.

the delegates from other parts of the
State, and the four candidates will be
i voted for by all Republican voter* in the
State.

by

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

N«wtpaper_ptoi«ion·.

lôth%

positive platform, liberal enough to ena good, dignified

able all who w:ah for

The

which may
platform. All
those who favor a free ballot and a fair
count, are invited to join in selecting
I nder Republican adminisdelegates.
tration we have always had a horest
count : but in one notorious instance the
opposition so oj*nly and boldly \ iolated
all sense of fairness that decent men
were shocked. and refused to
co-opçrate
in such a suicidal party scheme.
The
assumption of despotic po«er, at that
time, and the attempt to depo»* Jud^e
Lib bay, by the present Gover:\>r, for his

well be embodied in the

to

Court for two weeks.

Garceloni/ing

spring;
twenty-three «beep they

luck with lambs this

good

flock of

a

seen.

sighing

The driver* arc

(or

a

rise of

water.

Sunday.

of the M. K.
his farewell sermon last

Cummings.

Mr.

Rev.
Church,

preached

Springspending

Mrs. H. W Toor returns from
where she has been

field. Mass

the winter, this week.

We are informed that William Mason of

Bethel, has purchased the Falls property,

including

Ellis falls water

privilege,

one

of the best unused water powers in Oxford
county, and in the centre of an 'mmense
birch territory.
Ward well a Martin have

just opened a
ready-made clothing. If

large stock of
every geutleuian in Aodovtr is not dressed
in a uobby suit, after this it will not be
the fault of the above-named company.
Benin

2i*.—There is much com

April

among the farmers about sugaring.
Sheep are dying in large numbers In every
direction, and there will not I* lamlw

enough raised

to

Prom other towns

we

hear

only

bloodless condition

I

number good.

make the
a

sheep

die in

a

few ounces of

watery blood escapes wheu the throat io
cut.
Here is abundant evidence that the
blood loses its

longer

no

vitality, the organization

is

the auimal dies.

nourished aud

Such as have been fed upon grain and
roots through the whole winter die as well
as

those that have had

uelther roots or

gra.n but only hay.
-Mr. Samuel T. S to well, who has kept a
correct record of the number of Inches of

fall each wiutcr for the past fiftythe past
year*, reports as follows for
winter
Noveml>er. IsSl, ;» Inches; I>eomber. 1
1. β inches; January. 1-S'J. 2.

•tK^w
on*

Inches; February. 47 loches. March. 1.1

iuches

;

total io feet,

night

aud 1-12.

remarkable auroral display
last week all over the country.

There was
one

*

a

nent

poaition

in

Congreas, and has well

Our sugar makers report a poor sap
Only about half a crop, though

son.

hear a few made a

good ijuaDlity.

we

Mr.W.

U. Straw, who carried on the sugar orchard this season on the Waterspout Moun-

tain Farm, made 70 gallon» of syrup In
Your correspondabout one week'» time.

ent thinks this will go with Moses surnamed Mason and Timothy suruamed Jew-

His work is
ju»t begun, and if he desires an opportunity to return and complete it, the convention will unanimously present him as
a candidate.
The other three candidates
will h· good men of reputation, «elected j
auitained

our

reputation.

to erect a

Farm help Is

large boarding-ho use for summer

company.
The Elm House, owned

by Grover

and

Barnham. has beeu let to Mr. Gibson, of

Lrorham, X. H.
Some of oar yoong men
ragements to go West.

are

making

high.

tcarce and

verv

c.

April 24.—Bethel Literary Club gave an
entertainment at the First Congregationallst church. Monday evening, 24th inst.,
to an appreciative audience.
Choice music and artistic readings and

recitations filled up the time, and afforded
treat to lovers of good music and

a rare

art.
Misses Kmma A. Orover and Annie M.
Frye opened the exercises with a piano
"
I.ea I>ames de Sevduett, from Mozart,

ille, which was finely rendered ; followed
hv Miss Kmma L. Roberts, with recitation,
"
The Dove," by Jean Ingelow. Mrs. Jacob

Horton. with her fine soprano voice, sang
the " Flower Song," from Faust, and "Jam-

ie." bv Nally, which electrified the audience.
I>r. W. A. RussHl, President of the Clob,
read the "Young Desperado," by Aldrich;
followed by Misa Alice Gould with a vocal
aolo, " When Sparrows Build," by Gabriel.
Mrs. Edwin Rowe read that master-piece
of N. P. Willi·*·, " llagar In the Wlldertieas," with much artistic culture ; followed

well that we cannot

single

°ρΕί»:«ίΐ
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PIUNCH

°p."" -.tVu

ri>(»rdered,lTBi*t

Divi*|'

through

oldest son, Charles S., a student at Colby
University, thus leaving their parents and

younger brother

the old homestead.

on

Hersey, esq.. Depot Master at
is
Paris, dangrrously ill. He is over

—Alva
So.

DW

PRY Κ Ja-I<e.

R. A

„fn,
Itrooki minor ehild and h-lr or .1.
.'
*
it ojfc* lato ni Porter ia *»l| C<uaty. ,%u
" μ
aentml bu ac<->untof Jutrdi tiMiiii»
,,,. *4
1
lor allowaaoe :
Ordered, That the aalj limrUan «ire ait»,
to all per«oo« Intcreued liy
caiido* a r„t,, ,,·'1 "·
•rder to be Diihlithed three week- ·„ .,
the Oiford Oeoi MTat printed at Peru
tbai
mar
appear at a Probate Court to be h i m '*
tn a.«nlCounty,on the third
Tue*day of M*r
*t » o'eloek In (he forenoon nn «h.w evi.*
tbay have why the «ame abould not ι,„
R Α. Π{» Κ. J* :#,
A tree <w»pv -atte.t il 1 |iIVi< κ.

copy—»t4aef.—H. CJDAVH, K*gi*ier.
Ik notice r at
TH Κ Muhxcriber hereby gire· pn'·
o·
lie hat breu duly appolnu-d by the Hoa.Judfe
A true

M«ume.i
70 years of age, and has been a very ac- Probate for the Cmety of Oxford, and of
or Aditlolat<-ator of the eataie
His illness was the result of the triiat
Pan·.
of
ALVI* JUf>KI9:*.Uta
of their daughter», they, having uo hope
b«>a.| M th<
la «aid County. deceased. by gifla*
ih"
a severe cold.
,n
he therefore requeata all P·'·®··
law
direct*
pv!'
in
Maine,
of
their
again
seeiuff
daughters
to ·*1·
itaceaaed
4'A
aald
B.
of
Mrs.
F.
solo
Tuell,
e»ute
a
vocal
to
th·
lebtad
by
hy
enhas
been
(iaxeite
Lcwiaton
—The
d«
haea
who
Uioee
aay
the
have sold their well-managed farm, to
■«mediate payment aad
Bird from over the Sea." Gatty, In which
It is a nanda ihereoa
to an eight page paper.
alio·'»!»
regret of many who knew thei: worth, and larged
she showed to good purpose her cultivated
rather "off"
will *oou leave to accept of the urgeut re- good lively journal, though
April ». IWti.
from
Burlingvoice. Mr. Thomas Rose,
on politics.
OXFORD. «·:—At a Court ol »· nui ii'ii at I TU Κ au^aerlber hereby ifiv»« ; 1
of their children for a home with
"
Kocked in the Cradle ,,ue»t
ton. Vt, rendered
Ρ»Ί». within and (or t.ie County of Oalord. I »l»e ha* b.en duly appointed by the il ,a l i|r. M
f» I»*.'·
them.
Probate for the (^>unty of Oaford «a l
on the third rueMlay ol April. A.
κ,
In an artistic
of the

Deep," by Knight,

which brought out his rich bass
voice with wonderful «fleet. Mr. Jacob
llorton informed us that he was a Poet
manner,

orn.

but

spoiled in making up; that
forty seven members,

Club numbered
••ach in torn

the

and

by "Our Alphabet," received

thev often hear of the prosperity

Although

Since the

morning

of the

eighth

tive man.

Til Κ

had the best flow of sap for the season.
Not often do we have nine days in suc-

cession bitter weather for

collecting

touch of wit or whdom from his

and

The

of the entertainment were

proceeds

Academy.

for the benefit of Gould's
A

Mr.
which

ing

four

Valentine hat

I.

produced him nine Iambs
doing wel!, who

triblets all

ter.

inches

Four

night.

Be»t sap

days

fell

of snow
for the

scasou

«'

sheep
hav-

one

fast

factory. Farmers as a class
learning how tud where to dispose
surplus crops.

per
delivery at the
are

of tlu lr

1*.

day and Wednesday.

l'Ait,*.—The village

Mondsy.

next

upon

Baptist Society

has been without

a

Marshall to Minn.

Jason Karrar ha·* gone out of the
mill, aud it Is said h- will go West.
There is great activity lu the sale of
»tock.

pair

Ellis Whitman has a
old oxen which

are

called

cattle that the town ever
We

have

y>t

of

present week, all citizens of l'arls Hill
will be invited to subscribe. If parti·»
will make up their minds how much to de-

vote to
at

this

object,

and be

prepared

to

dropped

ΑΓ-

g<uog to trie h'>une ne οια some ciior*··».
slept quite well. The n«-xt day. after
on to the
eating it little dinner, he
ter

and

fl">r and dropped dead. No post mortem
elimination was mute, but it was coriec- residence
tured that he

ruptured

a

on

the site of the house

-e

a<* re·.

recently

worie ai me new snoe snop

ι»

when nothinc

bridge:

was

attack of

near.
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Krvkburu, Me. April 29th.
Spring the lmprovemrnt of this place l.s

typhoid

fever.

Mr. H. Is

lrra-

home,

Wyman

has now got a new

thla item has no reference to sew-

quite extensive. Mr. Wallace Tarbox is ing machinée.)
painting and repairing his .shop both inside
The Z/iKfloR Journal say» : "Glover's
and out, and also Improving his grounds,
He is a
band ha* got a boy cornet lat.
by setting out some elms in front, and l'art· pupil of Ν. M Perkins. and a promother adornments, which are quite fine.
ising young player.
Mr. William Souther is aNo piiu'ing
Otho three times and his
and making improvements upoo his house.
Mr. Seth W. Fife has enlarged his law of-

large number ou the same
topic to his extensive library. Mr. Fife
is quite an enterprising business man. and
fice and added a

further he needs no

iutroductlon In your

paper.
Mr. I). R. Hastings is

The gypsies,
Emma have

W.
Haeticd.

a

....

THE
app

in'meot

»»

A«-lfne«

of th·

ratal·

o*

o>

»

"the fool» are not all dead."
Mr. P. (i. Lovejoy was so unfortunate
Saturday morning aa to saw the end of his
thumb off.

ALBION P. HITCBINSON

Ox-1

already
curred lately, some
Mrs. Poutifex, Mrs. M. V. Farriagton; been chronicled. Among the latest that
Mis· Mortimer. Miss Lucia Towle.
haa occurred le tue sale of Henry Young's
Act 1. Scene 1.—A hull at the Fountain stand to Joslah S. Ilodgdon,
Hodgdon le
Lieut. KingInn at Portsmouth. Scene II,
at present running a store In thla place.
stone'i apartmeuts. Scene III, Admiral. Ill* sod, Josie, Is running a job printing
same
Kiugstone's apartment. Sccne IV,
press and also preparing an advertising
sheet for free circulation.
tises his farm for sale.

Hodgdon adver-

A·

l«ne«.

AMlg··· of hi· Appalal·*·!
At Albany. in the County of Oxford and ^t»te o·
Xalk* of

Mit··. IheJlldav 01 April. A. It. 841.
Κ underlined herebv fir»» notice of hi
»* AMijrnee of th· estate o·
th·
Rt«M>, c.f A P>anv. tn
of Oxford.
»h
in*o|yat debtor.
t.ounty
baa been declared an tn»ol»ent upon hi· pet'
non by the court of Insolvency lor aaid County <·*

Til
appointment
\V i I.I.I AM
W.

JACOB H.

Klr«arnpr'· Roller.

Xntlrf.
nr oxroeu Coduti
MAINE.

lt|f«fn*rr'ii

omet or τπβ «<hkhiff
êTATK OK

formed their par\a with the
ure as

that of Bo«th aad

use

in the schools. It Is a grand
put in at rates so low as

work and will be

The main object In

to burden do
changing Is to secure better books and
con- consolidate classes, thus savicg time and

composother noted acsame

phies for

one.

OIKOKD. *·:—April lu a.» Ι«·3.
la to jrive nolle·, (hat on the 19'I
day of Λρι-,Ι, α Γ. l&KI. a warrnol In inaol

ΊίΗΝ

waa i«aue<l out of the Court of InanlTescx
f.ir »»ld C'nuntr <>f Oxford, airainst the e«(«te o·
CIi.\KI<E9 PI Κ Κ of Norwar In aaid connty
adiu'ifrdto bran |r,»/.!r.-nt debtnr. on petition «·
• «(ι debtor, whion petition wu tiled oo the ll<th
to which laat nannrri
day "f April, a. d
date interraton claim» la to be roinpaUd ; 'hat th«
debt·
the
and
delivery and transfer
paymeatof any
of -ny propartr l>elon«lm to aaid debtor, to him
an<i tranafer of any
deliverr
οι for hi· ··«■ and the
propeitr b> b'tn are forbidden »»y law; that a meet
of
aaid 'Wltwr, >> prove their
iok of the rredaor*
drbta and chooae one or more Aaalcneea of h··
a
at
held
Cour' of Inaolvenev to be
etute, will be
boldrn at the ProhaU court room, in Parir in aaid
"β
the I7'h day of Mai
ol
Oxford,
County
Α. l>. ife**· at nine o'clock In the foreooon.
thedate
hand
flrat above written.
Uivenabderinv
JON ΑΤΗ A W HMKE. Oeputv .Sheriff,
of
Court
lh*
of |n*olvency for aaid
aa Meaarnjfer
C«>onty of Oxford
*rncT

________________

Th· conreelmled power and curatlv·

This play
like
many that are expense.
no
desperado,
sisted of
au I
Stephen Do ten. who lost his house by
filled with blood and thunder, bat,
Intellectual
and
last wloter, will sood erect another
fire
a
high
have said before,
and all executed their parts upon the old sit·.

tors of the 19th century.

performance,

«al

k«t ramedjr ·ν·» dtvlMi for th· é*Mllt)r
and lavait ad· peeallar to th· aprlng. It
expel·all Imparl!I·· from *he blood, aad
•flee ta th· rtMvatlaa which th·
mail maderg· at th'· iMMa to

1 Coert or Probtie Le|j ti
I'/rl* within and for the
Cownly ol <>a «rd ts
the third r«e«dtv ol April A I» li*J
Cil A>It Ο urditn of K iim Tliirt
nf Woo bioei in *ai I County, !ι·ν a/;>re
•eute,| hi* aoroant of K'i«rdiai«jip ol»»i. « ari
f. r allow ane^
Ordered, That the «aid 'iutrdianr it n >'.i't
to all peraoa· interfiled by eau«int; a
>y of tbi·
order lo fie publithed ihl'e week· »ui-.-e«*i»e ; la the
Oxford Democrat printed at Pan·, that tl.·» nin
tppear at a Probate Coqrt to be Leld il i'ar »
in «aid County oa the ihtrd l u··*·!*.· of Mn ail·
a' 9 o'eioea in the forenoou an·] ·Ιι vr ^*u*e >f aaj
! they have why the «aine *hould uoi br ··■*··!
R Α ή) Β I Iff
A true eopv—atleat II. C. DaVl*. i>»i«Urr.

O^/vra

AI.I»KS

·»λΓΐ'Κυ, »·: —ΛΙ a «.ouri ·>ι rr.) ··
l'aria, within an<l for the I'ouuty of » ι' 1.
the third roealavof Ai>rd. Α ί» I"·:
Γ11Κ p-tl'On of$u«tn Κ Al»n« ■>' \ · I
over, in mid < ount>. pravmf th it II
>« D
\
A'iliXt, of Vn-l v*r. ho *μ
■ llMMtiMof MiQ> t4uUiUN
ια κ«Ιι| ( iiuntr i]fC«N« ·<!.
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UMt Hid |(UlnNi
oriet
l<ere'»n« In create I b> nu· n.· a r.n») i.f
1
Ό li» pub i<hi»l three ».·.·t■ .α:ο··ίι
Oxford 1). U).<r*', * Br*.|ii|rf>r μ in ·1 »: P»'
·· ih»t tbev mav appear at a Î'rotmie <
rt :■» &<
bel»! at Parι», in aaai count.,
of Μ it MSI. at am* em k la
and »tiow rante. || anv th»y hare. »hv h- »<aî
•hould not be
ti A FUU Jule·.
A true eopv —Atte»t II C Havi» Krri»ter.
>

OV

apat··»
ha la a

h'althy eeaiHtloa,
tfo^d by all dnagf lata. Ask for ATER'I
lARIAPA^ILLk. apd do eot b* P«rsaad.
•dteuk*aar»th«r. Prie· f l ι aU bM·
tl·· fer ·#·

au

I

<

»

'·
>X Κ ·ΚΙ». ta
A» a Cnur t m Γ rat *t<
Pari·. within and lor the Count » of ·5
ihe thl <J Tui'-nltv of Αρτ
\ ι», i»».:
H··»'"
TII1C (etlimn οι K| lu au» h

OV

s
I
(iiiT'lm of Frank I
l(« ph
Γ
an I Miriam A
H mkim inl"o he r·
Itankni·. late of M|ram η ·βί I County, 4» -a*
»'t«ii
ed praying for ll<v-B·* t > fdl and <oit<
1
■·■». arut'el la HI in la
'''
tllbdaimlMi hklipailltaNll·
bate « fll >· at an -.«v aia<«n:·'·Ι··γ of ··' *JB'
ilr»'l on 'a imXihi ι>>< r··
Ordered
I hat the * a I Pet) i<H)er <
1 1
«·'
to all perann» lotrroird bf itu»ib{ »
ibMl#
I· lM*ti!i.»n with Ihi- ord»-r tlor·"'- to
••d three week» auoreaalvely m Ihe Oxlofil !*«
crit printed at Perl· that th··» m«\ api·»· at »
I'rohate Court to h» held at Ι'»Π· IB *anl <
"
>n the t ilr.l Tau· <1J -·| M
>) Beat at I
In tie (iirrinon tel >hr« rau·' Il «ovIIh ) "a"
iht
I»·
fh«>u'd
rot
'ti.Tte
iratwe
*hy
\ > KVI lad*'
It
* truejop?-ette»t : H c Π»νι·.Κ·<i«'cr
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Λ true ropy
thereon.

or tur.

The Superintending School Committee rlriu·· of AlfSU·! ·ΑΗβAPABILL
»4 KMUll·
of
Sumner have adopted Harpers' Geogra- r«aid*r it lh· »>»t «(feolir·
very high-toned
madid·· that Ma h· MMl· II >· *h«

This entertainment was
beet that erer
and conceded by all as the
actors per.
The
in
was played
Fyreburg.

Atte«*

LOVEIOT^Aa«i£Be«.

fuHtirr or Oxr<>Ki> Coustt
STAT»· OK MAINE
OXrORD, *·.:—» ι·πΙ 10.α η le-J.
i» t<· *l»e JCo'le· thai "n the J® h ,iâv ο
April· Λ. I» Ι*»ί. Λ Warrant ια le·"'
vrno) «a* ι·-tiι ,I cm of Hie Cotirt of I->»o|venc
f· r »»'d C"»ntv "· Oxforil, arain«t 'h» r«t*t» of
WAI.TKK ι», ίL'ITEKS fOoncliam artutredt·
b' a» Ineolrer t l>eto"r, ·»η ρ·ιΙ"οιι of»,h
winch i*· fit ion wa· filed o" the Iftthdav of April
t » hieh la»' nu'i>ed il&'e interea* e»
A l>
cl ,|ΐη· ι* to be e in* o t »1 : Tint the payment o
any d· bu aid ihe delivery »nd ir»ns<°rr of an<
ΙνΊηηκΙου m aaid debtor, t, hitn or f0,
il. Iiar. end Ihr d-H· err an<1 i'«n«VrolaD< prnp
etiv by hiin are forbidden by law ; Th»' a «eetinr
of the Creditor'§ «i a^id p--l»««r. fo pr <τβ th-l'
Dfbt" ârd choose one or mor· Α·»Ι/η<»« of hl• sts'e, w II b« held a» a f'oqrt ofIn«n|re*cy »o he
hoiden at Pari* in aaid County,«b t),e aevenieenti'
oay of May, a. U. 1»~J. at nino oc lock in the
forenoon.
I iven nnder niv >·»< Λ 'he date flrat above writ
ι. η
AI.V4N ft GOOWIS Oepn'v Sh-P(r.
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InMl^ntal

FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE.

THE nubw.rl^er h#reb. ■•e,«'a for m!» hia farm
-'touted at North Pari·, 0*f »r<| Crnntv Maine
"4»|d t*rm i* l0Ctl»*d about mile fro τι Poal t)|
Trunk Uailroid and
ti ··· .'i m>'e» fn>m the Or ·η
nt in* »b"Ut Ι4Λ acre* with hou<e rlta *he<l and
Cut* ÎOton· ni bay··
■*rn all con> »c'-«l l«'intbi r.
ia« wau-r in tlje hoi|«». a ί·»ο<Ι orchard of J JO treeη I la evrry w»y a Ue«lr*bl« plac··.
A1*'lnr **'«
5 y*»r old Pertih>*ron X >rie»n o «U. weigh! »*
i2 ο pouoja. For further Inform ttlon caII on or
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imereai.d, by routing attested copie* of ■>«) I pel:·
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Jerk ol the 1'owu of Ctuion, *α I 4l»o ροιί<·4 uf
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STATE OF MAINE.
<.HFi»RO,m:—Ihwrd ο I Cojatr Com nliaiouar»,
iif-om'jef Sr«»iou, lv>:, held by adj >uro-ncni

.'fauK'd

,r;j,|

OXKORD ··
At a Court of Pi !/...·· in 14 >:
Pail· aithlB *od for the Count* of Ufori -a
the th;rd Tuo»dav ol Aprd, Α. I). K".
s ras i'etitio 1 orK iwm II <v«' I
in ««Id C uuty, praf n.· in it Κ
»
.il «
t'd.o'llirlf jrd b a|ip Milt 11 Vin 1 ·'.*>
·.
in· e»tite ol An^^hue IliwirJ.li) «» 1 Cmtj,
eee»« ··!
Ovlere.l.that the *ai<l I Iwin II
ir ! „·ιν» η
w all p*-r«ou» lnti>n ·ι··ι!
by cauiliiir .1 ·; o( thl«
irder to lie publia bed thr··* Mr»->*k»«uc.-^«>i>riy .atb·
Oxfonl Ik-mocrat print· I al Pari*, th*' th'j may
appear at a Probate Court to be held *t Pari· a
•aid Count V on the third Tueaday of Mar <i'«t
at V o'eloek In the forenoon aud «iiow eau«e il »n;
thejr have why the *ame >houldnolbe t »nt<··!
RICH Al£(> A HCW !»·!<·.
A iraeiOuv
Atte.i : HCDavim K-<i«trf

<

Mini

decamped after having l.yw ELL IJ λΜ IΓΙΙ o( Canton 'n the ountv
>iford. inaolveut drbu r. who haa hern iWUml
lightened the pocket», and enlightened the an insolvent npon hi· patltton by the Court ο
for Mid County of Oxford
luaolveney
minds of several of our citizens. Verily

Queen

the inside to quite an extent, anil those
good entertainment at New Hall Wedneswho are anxious to learn further of his
night.
day
be
will
wauU
improvements call and your
Among the various articles of manufacaccomodated as they have in years back.
ture of South I'arls may be mentioned the
The village improvement Society are
circular can crate manufactured by L. S.
walk
now at work upon laying a plank
Billings & Co. These novel and useful
from the village to the depot, which is a
articles arc made for the Boston Can Co.,
grand project. And all who are interest- and find a ready market throughout New
ed in the introduction of witer into F ryeEngland. There are Ave sizes, and can be
burg Village, by gravity, are to meet at used for cases or large bottles. Mr. Bill-1
Court Hall, S iturday evening April 29 to
besides doing a large amount of other
It is ings
see If they cannot put her through.
work makes about forty crate· per day.
needed very much and if there was a Are in
S. Ρ Maxim i Son have a large amount
severe shock
town we should S'ilT-r a m ^re
At present they are Ailof work on hand.
than Norway, which the people of all
a contract for three thousand steping
1
arwell
ford, and oth»r p»rt* of th* State
ladders for Western parties.
acquainted with.
A large cumber of window frames are
drawu
was
Fryeburg dramatic talent
in process of manufacture made from the
forth with great splendor and admiration
Mr. Maxim has a
southern hard pine.
of
on the long to be remembered eveuiug
well regulated dry room In the basement
the 17th by the drama entitled "Naval Euof his mill in which lumber can be seasongageinent," and the cast of characters ed lu a very short tlm·. The firm employ
Mr.
wer« a* follows : Admiral Kiugstone,
B.
six hands.
W.
B. W. McKeea; Lieut. Kiugstone, Mr.
W. Towle; Short Landlord of the Fountain
E. Si'mskr. April 28.—Several changes
Inn Mr. M. C. Powers; Dennis, (waiter in the ownership ot real «state have ocof the Fountain Inn,) Mr. J. L. Osgood;
of which have

II.
act I;
Act II, Scene I—same as scene I,
Scene
Sceue II same as scene III, act I;
III, name as scene II, act I.

order

ROB IN SOX,

Assign·· of hU Appointa»··».
At Canton, In the County of Oxford and Stair
o'Maine the Ml d*y of April, A ir INI.'.
underaifoed hereby jrivea notice of hi·

on

as scene

County

Ι·Ι*«.

·<ι

0f
C«iMty, pr«\ ·,.■ uiM
!>.) *p » ire I V l u β,. ·4.
ο
Ihe e.(«ie of Ν inry \ Kte«, Utio Kit'urr,
II »*td
ouai». <|«catae I
Or lered, that the *ai·! Pe itloaer (irr aotlat
ό all p<*r«on· inter'-atetf b>
.ta'in^ a ..ι.ν of ti.·
'filer to l>e pub'.l<h«-d tin re week· *mvr·· »çir |a
the Oxford I' m Trat print··! at Par ·, 1 itthef
nay appear at .1 Probata Court to b b· l.i ai l'arll
η «aid ~>unty on the third Tue*.lay ol M
it.
al · o'eloek In theforenoon and *fir « cjj.· if aar
.hey have why the «ame *h<>uld rot h- fiu',?1
U Α.ΚΚΤ» J it4(«.
A irueeopv —atte«t II (* 11Α ν
Keglfter.

Α··<1<·

V

iliil

Nolle· or

erecting
There was a very good Sunday School
large and commodious dwelling house, concert at the M. E. Church, Sunday evwhich is an ornatneut to the place.
ening the 23d, lilt.
Oxford,
Mr. John Locke has repaired his store
The Norfolk Jubilee Singers gave a
now

S.

rc|>rei*BU

RICH \KI) A PR Υ Κ
eipv. att ···:-il C-Dcn ι;

OS
liox'MKy
na'let.

under«lga^d

the

tm*

ΟΧΚΟΚΙ) <*:—At » Court ol i'rnf,4tr
Pirl*
Within «ni for the '".>un:yo'
on tho 'hir
Tu»**dar of April, À 0
III Λ |· tit in .f :n ir *« V
\

of Oxf>rd, 'ha year
uf raid
Honorable board ν iew locate m lay '.tti a conn
t« roao. lieglnlBg at or n« ar tha foot of l.earnej
*o call·'!, on 'he Wetierly Bank < f iti· Au
drotcofgla Kirer at ibe county road lea Hag Iro·
Canton t'olnlloJay Br Idge. and tB thi louibrrh
-ide of aaid h III, and continuing at or crar the
line of the toad aa oaae taa^e aad irare'lrd down
the back of aaid B'tar to be umi couety ned
on the Ëaaterly aida of aaid Hill aad a· in duly
ouund will evei pray.
K. CIIII.DS and 121 other».
Dated April llib, ItfS.
citizroa

CURBING, TABLETS, AG. AC.
All kiada of Cemetery Work doae to

A

d. imm·

RESi'KCrrt'Ll.VCounty

MONUMENTS,

tional moat of the time.
Aunt Eiiza

the

Canted

day^of

New Advertisements
7h· b»*t granite and l*ai work In
for I '·β Bvney.

^fi».i|vi

ABBOTT, Adminlrtrator.
a

>

··

«tile.

To th* Ili-noraOlt CKmtrmM* and be*rd of
Cummunomfri ι* etd/er <*« CV-iat g u/
aad S tuft of JfaiM

—

hay

ON

ΤΙΙΓ. under·ianed h**lo* b-en app lin ed be Ih··
Hi n. .1 u.'ge oi Probaie Inr ih· County ol Oxf 'M
O· njnii^ioner· lo ie< ehe and examine Iheeiaiia*
01 ci*dnor» again-t the eitaU· of l barle* I'uiat
··
a»el, reu
1er late ol initier in »ald county d<
reaentrd in» »'vent hereby *i*e nolleί that »lx
h·
date ot
March
m it»ih« from the 2l»t da» of
•aid aiioolntnient »re allowo 1 t» rail eie.tilor
e
and
a
in which to prevent aad prove Unir
lb Μ uiey will ba in ·ο·ιοβ ai ihe dwelling hou··
tt'at
on
the
ol .1 am·"· .1 Abbdt in raid Sumner
of sept-iUibj
■ay oi June and the twelllli day
pur
nrxl *10 · o'clock in ihe afternoon lor th
>aid
rlaim*
aad
oi
recelt
exim>ning
ιηκ
poae
Jam fen J A Kit· M l
ISKAKL A KLhTCHCK.
April a. U- i*«i.
Datad at Sumner the -'i n

increas-

A Mis· Harper of this ing. and a few extra hands have been
Byrox, Apr. i*0.
added.
town I» very ill with lung fever.
We rrgret to learn that A. Hernej, esi|.,
Several teams one loaded with a ton of.
the next day it fell is conrtnod to hi* hou»e by a dangeroo*
crossed a

—

roimahMiMirra1 ^ulirr.

burned.

blood vessel.

OEoUijK Ο.

DatadihiasialdtTOf αρΊ·.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
complete arj sure remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Weakness and ail diseases requiring a true, reliable, non-alcoholic
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives
new life to the muscles and tone
to the nerves.

Soi-th 1'AKtS-April has been a cold
month. No extra charge for this item.
A Κ ShurtletT talks of erecting a tine

Il a Ciu 1 ol l'rjù»-e
•XKOKt». **
Pari*. wlfTlo *n i lor in* i'uoly of Ίν·
,B
th·· th
.1*
I r
of \p I
Λ
II
T»l Κ ce'l'ion of |«πι hi\|. I ·. .··..» ()v
of Wil ta n I. A^'o Ute of Γρ m ,1
j
•uatv d ·€·♦**) ρ-a liflhi h" d *e moi
•rt >ot t hee |^>n the r-al e-iata af ·«
• )r i-r<-d. That tQ<-«ald l-rn ·Ιι
M
<
κι<*« '·» ali u«r«ou· tut"re«ted t>y
cii«ia| « t,\ti
il thi« orlir'o ■>* ji-jîui-lil··. ^
i> lut··· t)<ford l)-« >crat prlnte i *t p4n,
lev <a«t «pt^-*r at
Probate C-mrt to b« beiit »t
ParUm ««id C xiatr ·>η the >ird fjtl.i 'M,
ia:t ai aioe o'clock In tb··lorenooa and «
aea^t*
'anr they have why the-a ne «ο .«ι ι not m

ΐΓ·1«»η

«dvanU

PURHU »N Γ to a lh-«nae f'om ihe Hon Jud/e
ae·
if Pr.-Niie, ΙΟ'I he Conn1 * «f >* or I, I «h «II
at iiibli·· aur ion on i' 11 ay the twenty a.ath 1»
of May * l> li'ï altwo ο rlock in Ihe B'lerB'e'n
u
t ttirt Linb«a 'K II Ή«β In tne town of l'»it->n.
a«M * "un « of Oxford all rt/ht till- an I latere·
a
in
aid
»hirh William I Abbott late »l l?pt»n.
ihi ιο·
ouaty of Oxford d<re»«ed,had in and to
o* lui d«*»crii»'d r-»l e«t»to. via: the η ·*ι*βΙβ»Ί
(nu ο* lb·· -ai·! W iliam I* Abb ΊΙ. iwotaleiw
I
ibout one Imudre·! «er<;a.'»ne fa·'I of waoJ an
t-mber lami in said I'pton coat*iuiii|f about flit»
w
uibi'
i-i aal t
ix acr*·. and al*o n« tract >t
.and «ituaied In the town of Κ ixbury lu »»l I
0 'uuly ol Oxford containing ab<ut one haadrwtl

a

be demanded In the near future.

an

AdmlniHlrwiur'i

able togct up»i Igoani.nd
and am raj idly initiating.
0. L'l KLii.

dan
south part of thr town, r*un lo his death | the school house, so there will be no
term.
•bout two months ago lu au unheard of ger of Us falling during the coming
west
He. with another man. was chop- The frost of last winter threw the
manner.
so that
pin· cord-wood. when Snell t<>ok the mal- end of the building considerably,
It and all mu«t see that a new school house will
He
let and struck a blow

I

Pingree <>( Oenuiok drc«»e-d.at
l f «rty <»oaeout oil^r ·>ι thirty four dollar* aa
i tU-rr
.«•.ta to K'lmuuJ i* 1'itigret and Jora-I
•f l»<*nin«tk
Ordered. ΓιιλΙ the «al I fell ion··* κι" mtir
«ι
t » all p*rt >u« intere*te4 b< c« ι«ιη< »n
win lhl< orler the'«· >a to b· pui
nia pet it ο
"d
the
Oal
in
·α<ν
wet'lta
«·1ν«1ί
lahed three
ar »
Ocoiocral prluicJ at i'ari<, that they ra»y app
I'rooate t^ourt to be held at P»rl· in »ai
a
Couniv ou th·) third Γιιι··Ί»? 'if ^i*/ oeat,
iVtoca In the lorenoou i»"d ahow r.tu»e it aay the
laveMbythe iaim· «uou.d aot begraofeil
Κ A »UVK.Jud(e
Λ tr«' I9pr—atie«t H C L»*via Keflaie·,

taking

once, it will save the committee a

pound large amount of talking and hard work.
Mr. J F. Staule) School Agent for this
per day.
man living in the district, has put three more rods through
that

taid that he had strained his atomach.

N. Ficm.'n: Sc., ILIilm

lit**

an*l btiiMmic4 ot the

.τ».ι larin

from it ever si nee. About four
years ago it brought on j araly
•is, which kept me in l«d mx
months, and the l*st doctor»
in the city *ai<l I could not
lit e. I Miîvred fearfully from
n.digest!· n, anil for over two
)ear>c«i;M n« t eat ·Ιϊ«Ι food
and fer a large pottion oi ihe
le to retain et cn
time was i:
liquid nouuihnuM. I tried
l>rot\ η !» lu η 1 jitters and now
t* ο I ottles 1 in
after

young people.
At the Telegraph

sign

produced.

wood-chopper·

enough to cut two cords
Klea/er Snell, a young

four-year-

the finest built

υν

During the war I «..< injurcil in the stomach by a i.tac
of a shell, and have suncred

meeting last Saturday
night the committee reported *150 Oo
grist pledged for th- project. It was decided
to puth the enterprise, aud during the

pastor since the removal of Rev. II. B.

an -At a Courî of Proi.ate h II al
within an I for the oouaW uf ixiord.
thl <1 Tj--1ay of April, a. ».
Itarle* <» IVn lexte·.
TDK P' tilltn Of
UutrdianOl Kami Κ Pir.*ree e· ala inmo
Ma d*n.
h^ir· of char ea Β Plmrre*· late ol
I onre
.leeeaicl pra> ing lor I ren-e to aell an
'hah ·π>
ih'er t· tit lia part 11 one ·« r· nih μβ t <>f
h

l'aria,

..Bthe

mcdicine uni itrsa'iy rcconir.;cr»ded
for all wasting diseases.

begin

TIIK *u •-C'-loer h-reb <1» ·< μι4
alia ha« been dulv appoint·· I hy the il m.
Probataf»r llieCo nu. ol Oxford 411J ...ιυ-ΐ tîu
■/Uit ol A tmini-tratri* 01 the e«t»te of
Xl.LK.1T CL'dMISi.-. !tie
a-ib:|
In »ald (Àiuutv d-r -a*ed, by giving t>.»n I a·
;e|<«
llr· eta ,»he thereto χ reij ie« a I |~-r. a· wao »
m leMed t> th-e*t*le
f »alddr^»·. 1 t, ta
maedlati ρ*.ment, aat th >«t who b.ve *Sy j,
Hand t ire m υ athibii tfi* ·ι η r
*1.17. ν L CL' 4
April IS h 111

OXfORD,

liaJ the strength!" If you nre
broken down, have not energy, or
feel as if life was hardly worth living, you can be relieve J and restored to robust healih and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, which is a true tonic—a

The Univers·»·» Circle will meet MonBrcKiiEi i»—Ε A. Daniel*, A M.,'eft
the High School before the clone of the day evening, May 1st. *ith Mrs. Horace
Gumming*. All are cordially Invited. Λ
term f >r a more lucrative ρ )sUlon in Verinvitation is extended to all thr
•perisl
mont.
The

'rem of \d ni 1 (tra'rii of the e*tati if
DtNIKI. Λ Will Γ Μ\\. ΐι ή (1 yj ν,.,
ία aald C ou at τ deeea*ed by «ι vint; bonJ at (h» ,.
Iireet». «he therefore re.jue#t* all per,.,u, wfw
Indebted to the eatate of «aid deeeaae j to mtie n
«ed'ate payment and thoae »!ioh»r#iiii i.j,,..
thereon to exhibit the «ame to
NAicra. win r α »v
April ii*th ta-i."

c. path B«gi*w

a tnw

sents what is wanted, in the often
heard expression, "Oh! I wish I

The article of frieud J. Ν. 1 in Dkm»h
The
crat, 11th, Is worthy of perusal.
school of experience brings to light much
Thursday
H arivoKU.
truth.
schools will

MoK-nae» et al

kçrent.·^.

vigorously push a business,
strength to study a profession,
strength to regulate a household,
strength to do a day's labor without physical pain. All this repreto

says bet-

last Tues-

oi

ihe enUlv of Hieuel M. McKeo^y»
:
late of Hartford. In aaid Connty. deoaaaed
"O"*'
Orukkbd. that ih- «aid Petitioner· glee
a co,<y ol ilil·
d
latere·!·
ciudng
to all perçut
by
id
ofd.-r to be published three w^rk· #nrtcea-nely
th.it they
ih. Ox*»rd Da«ortrat print»-·! «t Pari·
·
ire
h
m
b:
lo
l*r «bit* Coun
in·? apurir ·*
at n.ne
i'ari» on th·» third Tue«day of U v* nett
i.»rei«o«e. aud allow ciu·· II an
.. eloek in the
>t b
met ha*· why the aaoie ah 'Uld η
it Α. Κ·< V b Judja

STREHGTH

"

but be secured for tho corn

peltion

i-ii*ior oo

converting the ssp luto extra syrup.
Owing to maoy having the whooping
cough, In the Line District, the custom οΓ
many in the district for meeting on Faat
Day for social converse. including a picnic
dinuer. was not kept. The day proved t<>
be the best of the scaaon for a good flow

can

Strati M

Ui»t
ON••f Hartford In »*ld County praying
! admtn·
<·libert Barrett, of Bartkeeid.be appointe

have

we

poetic
Miss Edith Pbllbrook gave us a plmu«e.
suo solo, from Sidney Smith, "Caprlcco
Rrilllante," followed l>Y MUs Ada M
Twitchell in a reading from Jean Ingelow,
of sap, which made extra labor for many.
High Tide off Lincolnshire." A vocal
Many of those who planted sweet com
Heturn
Ilirda
Again,"
When
by
•juartttte,
In
this vicinity iaat spring and delivered
Freeman, I,. T. Barker. Thomas Rose and
the corn at Bucktleld canning factory, have
Mrs. F. B. Tuell and Miss Emma A Grobeen told they «ouiJ nut ouly receive more
ver. closed a most enjoyable edtertalment.
*

sea-

the State,
led to the introduction of the next two
By-theett's sugar and hon*y operations.
The repeated
propositions in the call.
ami
way, we called on Moses last Monday,
to
punish Judge Iibbey, by the found him busy making improvements on
attempt
recent nomination of Judge Cleaves, onhis farm in the wit of putting up sever»!
ly makes it more imperative that the
hundred rods of wire feucc on the road
people should emphatically rebuke *uch west of hi· house. Moses own* one of
a
spirit, and unite all good men upon a
best farms in town, ami. the writer
common platform.
A aaft* and sound the
will
truly atate. is one of our most practicurrency which has been given to the
He cut* about one hundred
cal farmers.
the
Republican party, can only
people by
tons
of
he sold the past winter
which
hay
be maintained by that party. The opposition in Maine ι» pledged to financial Tor from fifteen to twenty dollar» per ton.
heres.es and opposes National Ranks. It Moses wintered some over fifteen hogs ;
will therefore b« well for all who do not we noticed in his pickery four nice sows
Mose· says
countenance an overturn of our financial that will have pip* shortly.
institutions to unite until the danger is ht shall plant eight acre· of corn this seapast. Protection of American industrie· •c η for the sweet corn factory.
Mr. S. I). Philbrook, of this town, one
has built factories along our streams and
our
rural
of
This
our wealthiest men, has recently been
tarif
village·*.
through
has been denounced by the Democratic sued by Mr. Dennett of Peering, on a test
party, and under its administration we case Involving the matter of royalty for use
should be obliged to try the uncertainties of the "cut under" hay-racks ; It will lie
of free trade.
Protection and encour- tried at the next session of the \\ S.
a vital interest Conrt in Portland.
Hon. Knoch Foster is
agement of shipping
Good cir'aen* favor
to Maine.
'jemper- Philbrook s counsel. Mr. Foster has now
anit, and opposition to Republicanism forty-five affidavits to the fact of previous
in Maine is practical
opposition to pro- knowledge, ownership and use of the rack
hibitionMr. Fosevery year from I.>40 up to l*»>î.
There always is, as there sb-mld be» a ter is
receiving correspondence every day
good deal of Governor making before from parties in Androscoggin, Washingthe convention.
While *'nis is so. the ton. Piscataquis and other counties who
delegates should not go pledged to any have knowledge to the previoususe of the
man, but enter the convention ready to rack
long before lsCtf.
support that Candida' e whom consultaMr. Eli Barker has a beautiful span of
tion shows to be the muet available.
gray colts for sale, weighing twenty-five
At tàt preaeat up
the most prominent hundred
pounds. Anyone wishing to purcandidate in th* field is Hon. W. W.
chase a fancy team, should call on Mr.
Thomaa. jr. κ>\ Portland. Mr. Thomas Barker.
U a cas'ùlda te this year because at the
Mr. Timberlake. who is about to leave
laat convention which nominated a new town, has offered his beautiful stand on
mau, he w-«is the leading candidate from High-»t. for sale, known as the M. C. FosHe was then defeated because ter stand.
th· start.
a combination was made m deference to
Ms.ior Hastings says he has one hundred
Mr. and
the claim· of Penobscot County.
fifty acres engaged to be planted to
Thomas represent· the conservative ele- I sweet corn the coiuiug season.
ment of the Republican party, and was
Mr. Charles Mason is having his house
by the and store on Main-st. treated to a coat of
opposed, in his former candidacy,
He is a great
■o-called "ring men."
! paint.
favorite wherever known, a good speaker,
Mr. S. D Philbrook is making improveof
affairs
with
ments on his stand, occupied by Mr Hasthoroughly acquainted
state, bas an excellent education, has 1 tings, In the way of painting aud new
had wide experience with the world at I blinds.
home and abroad, and would do credit to
Mr. Jeff Foster has recently flung to the
th· State in whatever position he might breeze on his stable a beautiful \ «ne.
He is
be placed, if elected Governor.
Farmers in want of a first-class plow,
•trong in those section· where desertion· should call on Mason & Walker, on Mail.·
have been frequent, and he would unite st.. near the M. E. church. Their favorite
Col. Fred.
the party in all localities.
plow is the Hussey Chilled, which takes
Rob;· of Gorham is also announced as a the lead. The L. A. Dow. Kandall and
He has long been a promicandidate.
Acme Pulverizing Harrows are kept at
nent fignre in State politics, and would their
I
place of business for sale. The RanThere are a
make a good Governor.
dall takes the lead.
number of other prominent gentlemen
Mr. Fogg and family lsstweek moved to
mentioned as possible candidate*, but
Old Orchard, where they will spend the
thaae two are the only one· we have yet 1
summer.
discovered to be positively in the field.
Mr. Η. Κ Godwin went to Boston last
this
conventhat
u·
inform·
call
The
to purchase supplies for his AngTuesday
at
tion will nominate four Congressmen
on Richardson Lake, the preslers'
Retreat
large. Thi· action is based upon the ent season.
will
be
no
«easion
there
•uppoeition that
Agents for the Randall Harrow are meetof the Legislature to re-district the State.
with excellent aucoess ; sold four one
ing
matter
cannot
thi·
in
interest
Our local
last week.
b· misunderstood by the convention.— day
M. Kimball, Moces Kimball and D. M.
Cone
elected
*u
Mr.
fall
by
Laat
Dinglty
have let their farms.
Kimball
in
this
of the largest majorities ever given
S. B. Twitched is making arrangements
He haa at once taken a promidiatrict.

opj>oeition

of money.
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Ιο wan».
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Ordered, That the «aid Kxfeuior
tellect which they are all noted for both In
pre·
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So. Woodstock.—It la very alckljr in
allI parson· Interested by earning u roi·· l*1®
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il
far
MBMd ro the Jatl*> Of frol.»M
the United State· and other quarter· of
·»■*
••lertO ha l>ubli«lied three
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i.iree week·
wrrli ·Μβ{,,
•uer...i^,tW·
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this vicinity and has been for some time. I* ofOxloM.f* tbe Ρ«£*· 0(
lor Mie the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari» th·· it *
the world. Th· entertainment Wa· met
»o,l reoordel Ut Ht Pl»«»He 0»Jrt
died
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a
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Probate Court to U beU". ·."**
■nay appear
Mr. Charles Davis, a worthy citizen,
°°
trf'
in »ald Coantv.on the third Tue»«l*y .f \i
with so much admiration that they are to
That aotlo. thereof, bi flrea
at · o'cioekln the forenoonan<l
recently with lung fever. All lung trou■
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minds
and
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lo
peraoa«lBtere«ted
have why the tame *houlI not h·
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orrirrtobr p« bi I · he d three
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I
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Ridlon has also passed away. She was a
held at Prjeburg.
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.lime next
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a
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OXPORD.
Court
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good
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Oxford Umocrat printed at Ρ«»«·
teachers, Both of the (laughter*, having route to
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reared
Sumwho
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The call for a Republican State Convention, to be held at Portland. June 15,
1882, haa been before the people for two
weeks.
The early date asaigned for the
meeting, shows that our State Committee, *»nder the able leadership of Senator
Krye. propose to make a λ igorous anil
aggressive campaign. They do not propose to wait for the opposition conventions to do their work, and then seek to
profit by dissensions which may arist or
fill out omissions which they mar make.
The Republicans will have the first candidate in the field, and place him upon *

propositions

The Jury brought in a verdict of
No further cases being
guilty."
"Judge" S. T. Jones adjourned the

have forty six as nice lambs as are often

STATF. CONVENTION.

certain

ready.

from

public

states

Mr. C. 11.

ual

For the purpoee of nominating a candi, late fot
Governor, and four ra dldates for Rcpreeent
atiTra In t'ongrea·, to be aupported at the >«p
and to tranaact any other
tember Election
busineae that may properly cotne N>forr It
The baste of Reprveeii tat ion will be ·· follow· : each city. town, and plantation will he
entitled to one delegate, and for each se\»*nty
Ave vote· caat for the Republican «antidate
for «governor In 1*> an siklltlonal delegate, and
tor a fraction of fortv voteadin excess of seventy Ave vote·, au additional del"-gate
Th· >tau*« omelttee will be In ses-oon In the
Reception rwm of theClty HaJI. at nine o'clock
on the morning of the » oo rent loo. for the pur
poae of raceivTn* the credential· of delegate»
All dux··· of Maine, whatever may heretofore have been their parlv a tf. tl tat ton·, wIm>
bailee* In the punty of the Fallot and bone»ty
In it· count, in popular government unobstructed by Executive usurpation*. In an In
dependent and honest Judtciary, wboee Judg,*»
ahall not be expoaed to the **eaulta of partizan
hatred and revenge. In a aafe and sound currency for the people, in a reasonable encouragement and development of our Industries,
an.! protection of our 1-aborers agatn«t the
aheap labor of Europe, by wise aud Judicious
in efficient measure· for the eneocrag·laws
tuent of American ahippiog and ahlp-hullditig
la popular education. In tcmperance. tn an
economical. Just and efficient administration
unite
of
alfcira, are <·<
wttn the Republican· of the ^tate tn selecting
delegate* to thla » on vent ion.
Par Order Republican » ate ommltlce
t* Μ. Ρ IR1 E, chairman
faMV V lK)w, secretary

call

ranged.

preliminaries were arOttignon was arraigned

Henry A. Mills, esq., has commenced
work on his new house.
I). G. Berry A Son are having their us-

At 11 oVlock a.m.

State government to vote for him.

After the

for the larceny of the old bell tongne. The
trial lasted an honr and a half, and pro·
voked a good deal of merriment from the
audience which fllled the hall to overflow-

1

WILL BE RELl> IX

Thurviay, June

&>th.

ing.

ClTT HALL. POST LAND,
hi

Λ mock trial, held under the auspice· of
the High School Lyceum, came off April

"not

A REPUBLICAN STATE CON Υ Κ NTIC»

I

becoming dry.

Supplement.

With

April

A\Dover.

t. Amy Mm who takes a paper rtguîsrh
ν·ΙΜ iArr whxber directed to hi· η*η· οι
w«W», or whether he h*· »ab*oiib«d or aotI» MtBeuiN* for the pcviMot
λ. IB « pwaua order· hi· paper discontinued !
he moat ptj ail morue·, or too publisher nu
euoucoe tv a«ad it unlJ payment t· made, a»i 1
••Ueet tfca whole aaauuat, whether the «««Mr ii
ttkafru· the oflee or tot.
L TViCoort· have decided thatreftiMng to Uk«
Mwapapw* and periodicals ftom the poet ottoe
er NMih| aad leavieg the· uacalied tor, li 1
tfiM/hii· itMmm of fraud.

*7.—The roada are flut

Mr. Moaes Russell, who has recently returned, after being absent some eighteen
months, came home with his pockets fall

■
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J

ei'-lr*1"1/

ailper»ona

■
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a Court of Probate
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«i. KIMHALL â'ielni"tr«t"r
*** !
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Paria

Hnvtuf greatly InereaMd our fket'iiiea fev dowe are prepared fo «how all the
nailing -tylea la ûnf rea l/ aade clothing tor
Alao llata. Cap·, and
ιβ"η youth» and Boya.
ing i>a«loe«a
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Gent's
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BOTTOM PRICES,

A ad will b3 «old at B.xcfedixolt Low Pricu I
forcaah.our motto, LAR0E 9alb« aid Nnall
Profits, at
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CLOTHING ROOMS,
Under Masonic H#fl.
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and boys. A large
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HOSPITAL BIRD.

Albert beard the remarks very
plainly
BOSTON CANDY.
and had a curiosity to hear what the
other, who seemed unacquainted with
Secrcfs In the Making or Sweets.
billiards, would say.
•'I cannot, of cours*, assert that
any
game which call* iur skill and
jnJwment, Where Hie Ulam« anU Adulteration
The soul in sleepless sighs,
(the prey, and which is five from the
attendant
Contra In.
Or el«e ot dreams, through panting hours. inrse of
framing is of itself an evil," ro
a
ol
voice
Hails m thy
prophecy
marked the second gentleman. "Sneh
day
Koine seven years ago the manufacture
Krc yet the ilarkneas fliea.
things are only evil so far as they excite
of low
and stimulate men
confectionery was begun
beyond the bounda in tliis priced
The ten 1er bulie. new-born,—
of healthy recreation.*
city, and it haa attained gigantic
'Hie living mother, startled by ita wail,—
"That result ear, scarcely follow.euch proportions. Tlie product i* familiarly
The fevered brow,—(he cheek ol madness a
termed by retail confectioner» "grocer*'
panH»." said the first sp* aker.
pale,—
But the ether shook his head.
candy," ne, to a great extent, it is retailHif luMcni reai-loHorn,—
"Yon are wron^ there. The rvmilt can ed l>y grocers. Since these dealer» liave
follow in two ways \ First, it can lead taken to aelling it, the trado of the retail
K'u-h «ith emotion strong.
confectioner· has suffered to a considermen away irom their bu&ineas
; it can
Heaves thru' tlie billowed agonies ot night,
lead man lo spend money who have not able extent. The grocer btiye hie good·
Wtid-t over then», a glittering loam of light,
at prices varying from 11 centa to 13
money to spend. Whenever I visit a I
1 >nrt» t by unshadowed song
a pound, and retiib them at from
place of this kind I am led to reflect cents
14 to 18 cents a pound.
Of course, a
H««w vast its influence sweet?
npon a most η'ι-ηπ^ο and prominent
weakness of humanity as developed in man depending solely on confectionery
JIow «mail the voterful iowjum o|
thy
onr «ex.
For instance, ol*serve that could not do business, and even pay his
throat.
J
on snch prieee and
profite.
yt»nng man who in just settling his bill expouses
Whereof each silver. scintilla: ing no:»
Are these cheap candies pure ? is a quesat the de*k.
He
looks
like
a
median
ic, tion ofton
A thousand Messing* gieet*
asked.
If glucose, grape
aud I should say from lus manner, and
Tea. h me the power div ine
from the fact that 1 e feels it his duty to i sugar and terra alba are .pure, these
goods are ; if they are an adulteration,
> ·ιηι·
go home at this hour, that he has a wife
light o'er dark Imtranity to Hing.
theu these goods are not pure. The
and children.
I see by his face that he
·· -ong of
hope oeW.iA.' to sing.
is kindhearted and generous, and I present writer remember* hearing of α
1 '«■ 11 to all U carta as thine.
should judge that he means to do as contract made by α prominent firm for
-J<*t Β Tai*.
the delivery to thorn of α certain num· I
near right as he can.
Ho has lx-eu
liorofbarreleof broken and mixed candy,
beaten, and be pays one dollar and forty
at 10 1-2 centa per pound. At the same
cents for the recreation of some two
honii' duration. If yon observe ycu time, granulated sugar (the kind all conwill see that he pavs it freely, and pock- ectionera use) waaajuoted at 10 .'$-8 cents
eta the Ions with a smile, llappy facul- by the 20-barrel (refiner*) >ot. How
I could the contract be earned out and
■
I
wi-h
VU«ert.
yon would let me Lavo ty ! But how do von suppose it is in the manufacturer get a profit —or eveu
that
man's
homo
?
his
*veutv-five rent* V
yonng
Suppose
hi· money back ? Let us illustrate.
Kate I-u: dm.ta spoae carefully, for wife had come to him this morning, and
Take, for instance, a 50-pound batch of
»! ^ ki.ew that her bufttiaiul had not asked him for a dollar to S]*nd for some
"mixed drops." If made strictly pure,
uitck money to H|<are ; yet she spoke trifling thiug—some household ornathe material would cost a· follows, alcarnesdlv, and there was a world of en- ment, or acme bit of jewelry to adorn
the price of granulated sugar to
her peraoo—and suppose his little child lowing
treaty in her look.
be 10 1-4 centa, which will l*e a fair
'•What do yon waut seventy Ave centa put in a plea for forty cents to buy a
:
fur ?" asked Albert.
paper »nd picture-books with, what do I average
Ç." .13
I want to get some braid for ηιτ new you think he would have answered f V) pound· granutatvd augur al 10 l-4e.
2i
Of tlfty men just like him. would not F>avor (oil)
• Ireaa."
Fir*
aial
rent
Jf
....
\
ahop
-I thought yon had all the material forty and live men have declared that
50
Ijtbor, at &"■! |*r da* ....
rn band for that"
they had not the money to spare for any
>1 thought I h»»l ; but Mrs. Smith such purpose ? And, ihoreover, they I Coat of ran.l*
(ti. 13
jrould have said eo, feeling that they ! Boxing
30
d Mrs. Thoni|>son both have a trim
were telling the truth.
10
Am I not Deliver?
t ine of braid
nj>on theirs, and it looks
right Τ
very pretty."
Total
$6.53
Π)y word." aaiil the man who
"league take theee women's fashions !
understood billiards "You speak to the
■\ nr end loss trirutuioirM and
Thus a pure drop mixture would cost
thing a-mapoint. I know that young man who has a fraction over 13 c* uts a pound to make,
,*h cost more t!ian the dreas is worth.
his
and
not
have
bill,
J;'s
you
misjndg· η ithont adding the manufacturer's profit.
>;hing but shell out men y when paid
ed him in a single particular. And what Dut the
e a uomuu thinks
• :
of a new tirent»."
way the thing is done, is after
is more, I happen to have a fact at hand this
"1 don't have
:
style
uuny new drew·*. 1
•erUinly try to l»e as economical a* 1 to illn-trate your chan<e. We have a i 25 pound· granulated »ui;ar, at 10 l-4<·. £2.57
club for an excellent literary pa]>er in iCi
cul"
87
|Miui»la giiic>««·. at 3 1-2 cent*
"It is a funny kind of economy, at all onr village, and last year that man was Flavor (extract)
Id
one of onr subscribers.
This year he Fire and «hop rent
events.
Br.t it yon must have it I
snpXT
Â0
at
His
felt
to
it.
wife
discontinue
l«1<or,
£'2
Jay
>e
ι
oblged
you must"
40
\nd AlUrt l^udman took ont hie wus very anxious to take it, for it had Boxing and Jelivrt" ....
in
a
leisure
become
genial companion
a.ulet and connte.1 ont aeveuty-tive
ToUl
>1 74
moments, but he could uot afford it.
«•«its ; hut he gave it
grudgingly.
When Albert reached the outer door The club rate wu.1 one dollar and fifty a Which gives the cost of the same kind
of candy y 1-2 cents per pound. Auother
« u his
«ay to work he fouud the weather year."
"Ay, and so it (TOOS, sai I I lie other kind that will show the great difference
threatening that he coi.clnded to go
t>ark. and get his umbrella ; and
"Well, that mau's wife may in quality and make in chocolaté caraupon gentleman.
r<· »
wishing at this very moment that »he mels, aud herewith are given the figures
r.tering the sitting room he fonnd his
·*
in tears.
She tried to hide the fact had lier jwper to read, while be is {wr- on a 5l> pound batch of, first, tho best
iti full price for a year—for quality, and, second, the poorer quality :
that she had been
weeping, but he had ing almost
ciwi.t 1er in the act, and a>ked what it i what ? Anil ret how smilingly he doe* JO pound* granulated sugar, at 10 l-4e. S'j 1J
.">0
meant
1 pound laittcr
I it Ah ! thoae i>oor, sympathizing
.'10
How many clouds often darken 2 quart· erram (wholesale)
wives !
Tracions !" cri«-d the hntbtml,
at
32
ilma
3'i
2
8
them from the brows of their hnspound» cbocolata,
I fcliotild lik«» to know if
you are crying upon
Fire
and
rent
....
30
ahop
bands when they a*k for a trilling «urn
■»'.
1 s»i<l about the dress Τ
A)
at
...
ι wr dajr
of money, anil how grudgingly the mite |j»!>>r.
"Ι «λ·» not crying At what you «aid
40
......
Boxing
in
!
What
is
handtMt
over
when
it
given
Au*it," >.tid Kate, tremulously ; "but
J
ami
of
that
dollar
floods
το.; wore .so reluctant to
Total
joy
SO. 71
grant me the perfect
L.ar. I «as thinking how hard I bail forty cents might have poured upon the
co*t
to
be
about
17
the
3-4
This shows
t
work ; 1 am tied to the house ; how children of that unsuccessful billiard
cents per pound, as such a batch as the
i: ir.y little
tilings I have to perplex ine, player. Ah ! it is well for such wives above would turn out about 50 pounds.
and children that they do not know
ïiicn to tluuk—*
The cheaper way of making is this :
'Tnhaw ! what Jo you want to I* so where the money all goes."
foolish for Τ
They had finished at the mareat table. V> |«mnd<i brown sugar, at 8 3-4 centa $2.17
88
Α:. 1 away started Albert Landman a The two gentlemen moved on and AP»ert 2 » pound* ghu'oae. at 8 1-2 centa
at 5 cents
10
-■
i"c:.d time ; but be was not to escaj>e Landman aroie from his seat and lett 2 quarts milk,
Ά>
at
24
cents
t pounds chot ola'e,
«
j-sily. In the hall, he was met by tl.e house. Never before had he sr.cb
-Jo
and abop rcut
Fins
ighter Lizzie, a bright-eyed, rosv- thought* es m>w i>osses«ed hitu ; he 1.α>1 ΙλΙχ»γ, at $2 per daj
67
never dwelt upon the same grouping of
40
at^kt-d girl of ten years.
Boxing
"« >'·..
hi*
own
ideas. That very morning
true,
jaua, give'me lifteen cent* !"
53
Total
faithful, loTing wife had been tad and
"WUt r
had harshly and
I want fifteen rente.
l>o please heart-sick beeause he
Making the caramel* cost a fraction
s»^t* it to me."
unkindly met her requost fora small smn over 11 cents per pound. In addition
of money. And his sweet Lizzie wa* to this
"W i .· i:i the worlJ do
cost, caramels lmve to be wrapyou rsnt with
almost broken hearted for the want of a
it
Are yon
ped in wax j»«i>er, ami aro generally
changing school books
mates
lier
such
as
]»osse*sed,
pimple toy,
The exagain V
boxed in five-pound boxes.
No, I war,t to buy a hoop. Ellon I and v*>t the sum of both tlieir wants l>euse of wax paj>er and labor in doing
as mâchas he had paid
not
to
amounted
^".ith Lias got one, and so has
them up would be alike for both grades
Mary
for billiard playing.
1'· k au i S.<rah Allen.
It hbonld not lx> understood
of goods.
Mr. (irant has awav that evening
j
to
l*
an
honwanted
ΑΙΙκ-rt Landman
Κ » l..< r· ;il
that glucose is used to the extent of
ones to sell.
Can't
pretty
the
lesson
and
est husband and father,
I have one ?"
hali-aud-lialf with sugar by all maun·
On his way
waa not lo>t up ·«» him.
"X ssei:«e ! If
want a hoop, go ·
facturera who use it, but this illustration
you
"
at Mr. Grant's and is
t one off some ash barrel.
1 can't home he stopped
given simply to show how these lowthe l«"»t and greatest boo ρ to
t to be
candies can be made and sold at
for yon to purrhtMn!
buying
hoops
priced
η .:. iu
Ih> found, w jth dri\iu« stick painted red,
al»out the street."
When granulated
such low ligures.
white and bice, and in t"ie morning,
a*e. i-airn."
is worth 10 1-2 or 11 cents pel
and sugar
child's
his
he
when
beheld
delight,
No. I told you."
pound, it must be clearly teen by any
;
Ihe blue ev«« tilled With tear*, and bail received her prateful, happy kisa, reasonable-person that pure candy can
which
his
mind
to
1 ■··
came
the
not be made and sold at retuil for 12 1-2
sobbing broke upon hie ear. j wits questiou
A
the Ιπ-st and happiest result— thin cents
.' Landman
hurried from the lion-e
per pound. Guin drops, such as
?
The
billiards
live game* ot
■:-«? verv
are usually sold at the above priée at
mords npou or the
im^«tient
LU lij>s.
hoop cost thirty cents. H* could play retail, are knowu by confectioner* as
two games of billiartis le·»* and be the "A. It."
A
„·« i.f the stores Albert Landman
gum drops, and usually can be
absolute gainer of ten cents by the had for 7 1-2 to 8 cents per
*·
rue of his old friends.
pound in
"H il· ·. AlWrt ! What's
operation.
pleasant
These
contain
lots."
"barrel
goods
V
up
A few mornings after this, as Albert veiv little
Ν
thing particular."
.sugar or gum aiabic, the
dehe
breakfast
table,
the
from
arose
L it do von sa ν to a
chief material used in the production
game of biltected an uneasy, wistful look upon his
AiWrtV'
being starch. Most retail confectioners
wife's fat e.
"'»·"λ1
are now employing their own help and
I'm in for that."
"Kate, what is it ?**
And ιway went Albert to the billiaid
manufacturing at least two-thirds of the
•'Albert could you spare me half a
tii, v.^re jj,, jl4lj Λ
goods they sell. They find they can
glorious time with dollar this morning
?"
■■'it.
.<
1{„ li^e«l billiards. It was
get up letter stylée, have their goo.Is
And out came the wallet and. the fresh-uiade as often as
7·
they want them
game, and the keeper
I-retty
; t:..
was handed over with a warm,
and in as small quantities as demand reiliowetl no rough scuffs ou ! money
smile. What ! Tears at tlsat ?
Li* t realign.
■ genial
quires. What candy may bo s'ale is
i>o!k->ible »lie had l»een so little readily made over again in some other
luey pUyed fonr games. Albert had Was itto such
so
that
hi«
ou
scenes
used
part,
two an.l his
style, and they suffer no lose. About
op|>oneut had won
simple an act of loving kiudnese thus three years ago caramels were the great
bilHat'» two and two," cried Tom affected her ? How many games of
craze ; every confectioner was either
to secure such
"What do you hit to playing liards would be required
making or adveitising caramels, lint,
satisfaction as Albert carried with him like all goods subject to freaks of
u, AiU.it ?"
tliat morning to thf shop ?
Ail right,
fashion, these fell off, until now they
go iu," sum Allwrt, full of
A very simple leason, is it not ?
I only "average regular" with other styles
A 1 >o
i and kinds. They were made in differth« Aith
breath ofjoy. iwn» bird,
A solace to each prisoner of ^n.
oJ hop· re'urning, is thy «nin
A
T»*\ni£h the long watche* heard.
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for the five

pay
18I3H EMIGRATION STATISTICS.
It was an exciting contest.
j
κ le
A Parliamentary paper, just issued,
capital runs, but iu the end
"· «"as l'«-at^o
by liiree points ; and shows that the nnmU*r of emigrants who
*· !· s
1S81 was 78,719, a delittle laugh he went
up to settle left Iri.-h ports in
ilL Five
with 18S0,
game*. twenty cents a crease of 17,lis as compared
vst one dollar. Not much for the number of males being 40,317, er
'rt ; and he
paid out the money 9872, le*s than in the previous year,
Λ
grnoe, and never once seemed to and of females .'<8,402, a decrease of
7266 ; 7n,417 of the emigrants were
«.u'1** a eoold not afford it
natives of Ireland—16,232 ce ùiing from
|uve cigar V said Torn.
Leinster, 21,752 from Munster, 24.101
Ibev lighted their
;
from C mnaught.
cigars and then from Ulster, ami 16,332
£&'*r®d dowu the hall to watch the The total number of emigrants, natives
°«twre pby.
of Ireland, since 1851, has been 2,715,·
Α·',, π sootl
fOQn(j iiimeeif seated over 604. Tlie number iluctuated from 190,·
Of the
^«rist a talile at which some of his in in m t.. VtJBto in Ml were
be76 per cent
Were playing, and close
by stood emigrants in 1881,
gentlemen, strangers to him, one of tween the ages of 15 and 35 years ; 61,·
ναι *:t<j
went to the United
explaining to the other the 450. or 78.4 per cent.,
of the game.
States, and 10,623 to Great Britain. Of
''It is a
emigrated, 27,566,
healthy pastime." said he who the 40,317 males who
and 2the explanation ; "and or 68.4 per cent., were laborers
»n malune
·τ w °ne which has no evil ten* 440 farmers. Of the 38,402 females, 24,083 were returned m serrants.
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flavors—chocolate, vanilla, almond,

walnut, Itomau punch, cream, raspberry,
lesion, and almost every kind known to
the art of the confectioner. Chocolate
creams have always taken, and probably
will always take, the lead on sales and
demand for candy. They pomes a delicate flavor, and, if s good article, are
The inside, or
without an equal.
is made by slowly boiling the
I "cream,"
sugar to s certain degree (called grain
! sugar), and then pouring it on a marble,
where it ie worked with α "spadle"
until the desired substance is obtained.
The email cones are then made in two
ways, either by rolling with the bands
(called "hand-made drops") or by again
melting and running in the form, in
starch. They are then coated with the
chocolate, which varies in price from 22
Qum
cent· to 45 cents per pound.
drop·, wafer lozenges, cream work (or
"French mixture"), brandy drop· and
other varieties, are all run in starch.
The starch is pulverized, and evenly laid

in β woodbn tray ; email wockI or planter
Paris patterns are then pressed into it,
making the molds. The material is
then poured in, and, when readv, the
starch is sifted and the candy romains in
tho sieve. MolAses eandv in pulled on
a hook, and then cut oft' in lengths.
"Boston ehii»" are made in precisely
thy same way, bat pulled ont from &
heater in tho long, tl.in riiibou shapes
I'luin
to be seen in tho shop windows.
sugar is boiled, and flavored, just before
taking from the tiro or after it is tnrned
on the marble, with lemon, horehound,
checkerl»erry, pepi>crmint and other
oils, and then either cut iu "kisses" or
Durrun throngh a machine in drops.
ing the winter season goods are made
expressly for the holiday trade, snch as

barley toys,

canes, baskets and various

designs. Barley toys are made
from pare sngar, and either nrn in lead
molds or (bv large manufacturers) cut
by macl>iue.-y. Basket* and canoe arc
all hund work. Candy toys aro also
made from sugar, flour, etc., and tl.en
painted to give them a more attractive
The colorings used by
apj>caranco.
confectioners are chiefly of vegetable
origin, althongh most of the red tints
are made by
the uso of cochineal,
which is also used to give color to
strawberry ice cream.—Boston HrruUL
other
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FLOATING WIT.
It is

Retting toward

the

season

TEMPEBAHOE.
for die-

covering turtles wi'h "G. W. 1770,"cot
on

their «hells.

It would be much more to the
purpose
to take the warning, and du something
'
toward staving
mischief
huge

tlje

A bird who live» on the Ann ν tribe is
which, in one way or another, confonnda
ttsh-hawk, and the man who Belle the us all, and may, for we canaot he en re,
tinny tribe in α tilth-hawker.
crush aud rniu uiiv of uu.—Lutuitm

α

it may seem beet to colonize the Chiin Salt iAko City where they can
wash out the stains of polygamy.
"Old age is coming upon me rapidly,"
said an urchin who was stealing apples
from au old man's garden, as he saw the
owner coming fnrionsly towards him
with a stick in his hand.
''Where is the island of .Tuva situat1
ed ?' asked a school teacher of a small,
j mther forlorn looking boy. "I dunno,
sir." "Don't you know where coffee
eouioa from?"
"Yes, sir,—we borrows
it."
nese

"Now," said the

book agent, in order
| to get the gentleman's attention, "if you
will ullow mo to read the prospectus of

Times.
I use
The most detestable tcaftlo.
strong language because I eee the mischief the traflic is doing. X know that
every effort I mako as a minister of religion is more than neutralized by tho
efforts that are being made in an opposite direction.— Tfie lli*hop of M>i>iche*ter.

1

Tue Alliance News, of Lonc'c a, says :
system haj unfortunately. with all its various pernicious
enticements, taken at length a somewhat
firm hold in Londou. The habit of in- {
The American bar

dulging in irregular "nips," "pick-m·»-.
tips," etc., is rapidly extending itself in

millet.
The custom of drinking
lienors of this kii.d at odd times aM a
tho work ; it is short—" "So am I," mere "nip", is said to be greatly on the
"Good increase amongst our business men. It
interrupted the geiitlomau.
is most injurious to health, the forerunday."
Ameliu : "Yon uiay talk about your ner of insobriety, and α habit to be de- j
of view.
city fellows, but give me α bean from prec ited from every i>oiut
our

8IVQULAB AFFAIR.
A strange case of fatality, in which
three sisters die<l within half an hour,
took place recently in Philadelphia.
Two of the women, Sarah Wateon, a
widow aged 52 year*. aud Μγη. Cynthia
Winsmore aged G9 mm, lived at .'WH
Wharton street, and the third, Mrs.
Elizabeth Smith, at 135T> Sonth Fourth
At about 10 o'clock at night
street.
Mm. Winsmore went to her bedroom to
retire for the night, when «tie heard a
noise in her sister's room. On reaching
her room, Mr*. Winsmore found Mr a
Watson in a dying condition. Medical
assistance wns promptly aummoned, and
Mra. Smith waa Κιβο sent for. The physicians found Mrs. Wataon in a comatose condition and administered ammonia, but she did not revire, and expired
in a few minâtes. Before they had recovered from their astonishment, Mrs.
Winsmore was overcome and fell to the
tloor in an unconscious state, and in ten
minutes she died, and ten minutes later
Mrs. Smith, the third sister, was a
corpse. The physicians were uonplusxed, and the greatest consternation
spread through the household. The
only theory upon which the deaths ai»
accounted for is that Mrs. Wateon was
seized with a congestive chill and died
from au attack of apoplexy which ensued. and that lioth Aire. Winemore and
Mrs. Smith died from nervous prostration, which caused attacks of h«?art dis-

tho country." Juliet : "And why do you
A friend write* : "One of my noble
waut a conntrv beau, I should love to bovs of the Hand of Hope of about nine
hear?" Amelia : "Because, si«, he's very years, said, Ί have converted iny mother
A
ind about con verted my father.'
FOOD FOR POWDER.
likely to become α husbandman."
Home one says "bread and butter is Mxteen-years-old, ,·οη of a former saloon- |
ease or apoplexy. There is no suspicion
ENLISTMENTS IN THE ARMT
tho dress of this world—love and kind- keej>er, says, 'If my father ever keep*
of foul play, as the family lived on the
not
for
him.'
saloon
I
will
clerk
again,
the
l>et
8400
There are three recruiting ren 3 .r.vons ness Its trimming." We'll
A young girl, daughter of a saloon- 1 most amicable terms.
in Now York, where an able bodied man man who wrote t fiat isn't married. Any
a tine musician, is so ashamed
between the ar;es of 21 and 35 years, of, married man knows that the trimmings keeper,
!
cost four times as much as tho of her father's business, she can never
wear
to
contract
P&EPABINO FOR DEATH.
always
character,
good
j
may
to
l)e
induced
take
in
au
ν
enter
part
government clothing and carry a mns ! dress.
An elegantly dressed ladv recently en
tainment A German mother, who used
ket or saber for live years, with privi"Why do yon suppose Rev. Johnson to allow beer at home, says, 'Heer and I tered the shot) of Messrs. Schultz A Robundertaker*, in lierlin, and purlege of renewal if mutually satisfactory. Reedy is always driving over to Srnith- are sworn enemiet
from this time.' A ert,
chased a handsome black casket with
The number of eligible men who pre- ville?" asked one gentleman of another.
'even
Oerman beer drii.ker wishes,
sent themselves for onlintmenV is, at "His wifo savs he goes over to admire
lions' claws and lid. For this and
Thank Ood ! and ; Kilt
saloon banished.'
the other arrangements incident to a
present, uot sufficient to till the vacau· the beauty of the place," was the reply.
!"
take
courage
cies iu the rank* which have occurred "Yes, but does his wifo know the beauty
funeral of the tlrst-cliiss, including the
sihee last year. This is said to be the | of the place is a young willow."
burial permit required by the Prussian
A Mallei '· >M»r>
natural result of establishing too high a
she paid on tho spot, having obtain-,
law,
In tho Moravian settlement near
I have been fourteen years a aailor, ed a certain discount for cash down, and
standard for applicants for enlistment.
N. C., the old custom of an- and I've found in all
Salem,
|>art* of the warld
The existing prosjH»rity in business
directions that the casket should
nouncing the death of a church member I could get along just m well without gave
likewise militates against recruiting. 1
l>e sent the following morning to the resthe
church
a
band
in
tho
uiusic
of
by
as with them, and betwho
idence of a Miss Franziska \V
Good, mornl young men, such as are tower is still adhered to. Those versed alcoholic lienor*
ter too.
at the age of .'17. Mr.
had
required bv the recruiting officers, can ; in music, it is s^id, can tell from the air
expired
just
Some years ago, when we lay in !
generally find more desirable employ- played whether the dead |*·Γ·»οη wan
Robert, one of the partners in the tirm,
several of 11» were sick with
Jamaica,
ment than a flvo years' enlistment in j married or
the funeral procession at the
voting or old, mule or the fever, and among the rest the second conducted
single,
either branch of the service. Col.Wood, female.
hour to the address indicated,
appointed
The do« tor had given him but was informed that tho lady was still
mate.
who is in cliarge of the different ren- >
It is stated in an English journal that
him up, but I thought j
dezvons, said : "The adjutant-general's at α recent sale of rabbits tho enormous brandy to keep
alive, although her death was expeoted
it was a queer kind of "keeping up." !
minute. Admitted to the room in
latest orders were to the effect that none sum of
was given for oue of these
it stands to reason that if every
but the very Iwst young men who cauie little anima?·. Of coitreo it was a rabbit Why, you see,
which she was Iving, almost ut her la*t
von heap fuel ou the Are it will burn
in the sufferer the
to the recruiting stations should bo en- j of faut.us
breed, but it seems an exorb- the^faster ; and putting the brandy to η gasp, he recognized him his direction»
who had given
listed. There is room for many more itant
so insignificant an
lady
for
to
price
pay
fever is just the fame kind of a thing.
Fracziska W
{ on the previous day.
men than are lteing enlisted, both iu animal.
One cannot wonder that α large
Brandt is more than half alcohol, you who died
after her identifithe infantry and cavalry, bnt more are sum should be
shortly
very
a
when
paid tor Jumbo
know.
needed for tho hitter branch of the ser- rabbit fetches so much.
cation by the undertaker, had ordered
I
and
him
tho
doctor gave
Well,
np.
and
I<ess than 2."> per cent of appli- ;
vice.
There was displayed near the soda- was set to watch with him. So medi- and paid for her funeral in person.,
cants for enlistment are accepted, while water fountain in an
ihen taken poison, intending to kill herup town drag-store cine was left, for it was of no use.
about .'MHMl at least are needed to till the
to be ready for interment at
sign "Vaccine." A young man, ac- Nothing would help him, and I had my self iu time
the vacancies in the rink and tile
tho hour fixed by herself for the cerewho
woman
a
eompauied by
young
directions what to do with tho body
her to
caused by discharges, dismissals, desermony. The motive prompting
might have been his country cousin or
Toward midnight commit suicide lias not
was dead.
appeared.
tions and dt-atli, In order to bring tho j sweetheart, entered, and in response to when he
yet
ho naked for water. I got him the coolunmber of enlisted men up to the stun- the
inquiring look of the boy who tend- est I could tiud, and jravo him «11 be
dard ot 23,000 effective troops.
me
ed the fountain, said, "You may give
CHIHEâE VICE.
and if yon'll believe me, in less
"Is there any preference indicated for bovine." The young woman's eyes had wanted,
The evil of opium-smoking has been
than throe hours he drank three gallons.
branch of the service ?"* been
a particular
resting on tho unusual sign near
The sweat rolled off from him like j growing with alarming rapidity in New
"Well, the majority of the vonng men the ionntuin, and when her companion
off and I thought York city during the past few months.
who enlist want to go into the cavalry, turned to her and asked how *lie would tain. Then he sank
Iu the dens where it is most fostered, no
sure lie was gone, but ho was sleeping,
as they naturally suppose tliat riding a
have hors, she said, timidly, "I guess and as
In the morn- Ciinameri are soen ; those who keep
as a cuild.
ι
quietly
but
much
life
easier;
horse makes army
I'll try a little vaccine."
ing, when tho doctor came, he asked these places and those who frequent
I think it is the hardest branch of the
them are nearly all Americans. In all
what
time tho mate died.
to
business. Cavalrymen havê
perform
?"
at
him
look
other
in
and
'•Won't
resect* an elTort is made to imTHERE.
AND
HERE
you go
all of an infantryman's duties iu addi•aid I.
part to the places an Oriental air. When
tion to takiug care of their hoses and
He went fn and tooa the mate's baud, lighted dimly by jete burning in globea
equipments. It is, jierliapa, the best ( Ic liai been stated that there in every
hy," said he, "tho man is not dead ! stained deep blue, these places, with
branch ef tho service, as the greater re- i probability of coflee-growing becomiug
He's alivo and doing well! What have their carpeted benches along the walls,
strictions are placed upon enlistments. a profitable industry in Natal.
their heavy curtains, and the atmosphère
yon been giving him?"
It is a matter of surpris· with me why \
The poppy is now larguly cultivât*!
all he laden with the not unpliinuut fumes of
w^ter,
.and
"Water,
simply
the
cities
in
J
the young men unemployed
in the greater portion of Persia, and wanted of it !" said I.
the drug, prove attractive to those of
do not eu list iu tho cavalry more than
there in British tu 1 k of Riving up the
as the doctor learned the imperiled classes who go there for
kuow
don't
I
inducement
is
everτ
There
the* do.
writtrade of India.
anyth ng from that, but I did ; and now the first time. All that has J>een
offered them. At most of the garrisons opinin
or ten about the private carriages of ladies
in
of
down
The
alcoholics
manufacture
doctor
me,
no
olemargurine
puts
on the frontier, libraries and other comthe any of my folks, for a fever, I can tell of wealth and position halting near
forts havo been established for the men, St. Louis has been investigated by
was
obtained
aud
these tiens to allow their occupants to
lioard
of
a plai:;, unlettered man,
I
am
von !
lieultli,
proof
and every eflort is made to helpaud imis untrue.
the use ef fat from horses and dogs.
but I know too much to let any doctor alight and aurreptionsly enter
of
I
Htnce
soldier.
tho
joined my
prove
Neither do wealthy and respectai.lo
of olive oil is among burn mo up with alcohol.—Sel.
184·"»
I
in
The
manufacture
Christi
at
necesCorpus
regiment
womon visit bar-rooms ; but it is
have never known the soldier to be hin- the rising industries of Australia, its
to make an effort to control the
Ohio'· I.liiuor l.nw.
tftrj
adscale
a
on
himselt
cultivation
being
to
largo
dered if he wanted
push
as |Κ)βThe passage by the legislature of tlie sale of liquor, and save as many
ahead, and sinco then the service has vocated bv the South Australian Beand
ami places Nible of those .vhoin it is ruining,
nil
saloons
Poml
a
hill,
is
now
Tliero
taxing
gistrr.
improved immensely.
soon be evident that legislation
will
it
is
ami
where
sold,
rise
to
pro
to
repairing
liquor
A jwsture in Texas is described as
good chance for petty officers
in
bond to observe the re- to check the evil of opium-smoking
regular commissions. Four sergeants containing 10,000 scree, and requiring prietors to give
demanded.
i*
York
imperatively
Near
has
a»
law
the
of
well,
are l>efore the board here now, who will
to inclose it sixteen miles of fence, quirements
exciteuiei.t among tlie Its growth is something unprecedented
probably l>e promoted to lieutenancies. whnh is all built of rock four and a half created great
dealers. in that city.
small
and
brewers, distillers,
"I remember after the close of the fact thick.
tiler»· is a strict state law, for
Although
Mexican wur it was very difficult to
A steady increase in the production of
HORSES WITHOUT 8HOES.
to bo thtink
pet trooue, on account of the Califor- beet Migar has l»een noted in California bidding the sale of lienors
The business of more than halt tho
on the premise*, it bas always hoe η a
nia gold fever which had just broken aiuee 187ft ; in that
the?
year 500,000 pounds dead letter in the
larger cities and blacksmiths wouhj be ruiaed were
out, and, up to the commencement ot were raided, in 1881 1,410,533
pounds,
remain shoeehonhl
home·
native
ami
that
malt
and
for
men
was
the
demand
towns,
liquor»
relation
theory
thu
advovet more being expected from the crop
wines are exempt from its provision by less to Jkî generally accepted. Its
so great that but little trouble could be
of 1882.
and a
lie
increasing,
to
court.
The
the
of
a
decision
cates
supreme
appear
taken outside of ascertaining the physiThe rise of bicycling iw a popular Pond bill Uses the tax in Cincinnati at farmer writes that, although at tirat
cal condition of a recruit. Good bone
to a
to
the
a
has
bond
at
the
impetus
and
$1000.
given great
8300 a year,
ekeptical, he has put the theory
and sinew were all the 'moral character' sport
industries engaged in producing the cials, anxious to obtain his majesty's ι practical test, and found the result satisa man was sound and aol>ei
If
required.
horses suffer as much
when he presented himself to the re- numerous articles supposed necessary sanction to the pronouncement of the factory. He thinks
for the comfort of riders and the dur- law, but not venturing to remind him of fft>m had shoes as do men and women,
said
and
unmarried,
cruiting officer,
of the machines, such as patent his omission to sign these papers, have j and that to let them go without iron on
he was between 21 and
yeais of age, I ability
comfort
or saddles, lumps, bells and
bearings
availed themselves of bis temporary ab· : their hoofs will increase their
was
α
soldier
of
his chances
becoming
their service. Mr.
of
lubricators.
the
to
lift
his
the
from
and
sence
used
economy
Germans
study
casque
pretty certain. Healthy
the subject
At α recent meeting of silk manufac- and move the documents in such sort Bergh ought to investigate
to be otten enlisted, as well as other
to which
and pronounce an opiuioii u
foreigners, who at oue time outnumbered turer?, held iu London, it was resolved that their edges have slightly protruded
1
make a horse wear
the native-born soldiers fonr to one, bnt that it is desirable tlmt un exhibition of from under the helmet's brim. In ten is more erael—to
this hiut ! shoes, or to make him work without
since lHtU the American* are ten to oue bonnu tide British-made silk good*; shall eases out of twelve, however,
if it is a fact tliat the unshod
be held in London, with a view of show- has proved unavailing, for the emperor, them,
over foreignere."
and tongh
and of removing as soon as lie caught sight of the detest- hoof will liecome so hard
excellence
their
are sent from
recruits
enlisted
ing
Newly
the shoethe rendezvous to the military depots, | any préjudice which may exist against ed papers peepiug out from the place of that no usage can destroy it,
A committee was formed for their concealment, has quietly pushed , let* theory ought to prevail.
either at David's Island, Long Island j them.
sound, or at Columbus, Ohio. They j the purpose of organizing such an ex- them back again ami foreborne over
thereafter from making any allusion to
WI8E PRECAUTION.
join their regiments in the West aliout | hibition.
such cases the obnoxfour months after signing the articles.
Under the operation of the treaty with the incident. In
It is said that if yon have pretence of
been
have
discreetly mind enough to face a raging bull and
Hawaii α sugar company is building in ious documents
it being obviSan Fiancisco one of the largest refin- abstraeted and destroyed, never
look straight into his eyon he is powerPOTATOES.
he inhis majesty would
less to do you harm. "We tried this
eries in the United States, expending ous that
an
enormous
This eonntry produced
ι
duced to sign them.
over $1,000,000 in its erection, and inonce," save an agricnltural
experiment
«lie
ie
nrnl
ltu»t
year ;
yet
potato crop
that when finished it shall give
"and found it worked
tending
contemporary,
should
But
it
from
;
Euro]>e.
importing
OF TIE HOKSE SHOE.
The tierce animal tore the
to a small army of work
SYMBOL
admirably.
employment
are
ι
l>o remembered that Américain
good
bellowed with
The origin of the uotion—it hardly ground with his feet, and
potato eaters and wonderful waste re. | people.
seemed to
but
something
his
all
;
to
be
well
It
is
all
a
sight
as
extravagant ranks
ruperntition any longer—
very
The crop of the whule country was
he did
and
like
t>aek
him
magic,
but
hold
the
of
luck
if
a
margin permit ;
that a horse shoe is
sign
good
107,859,570 bushels, or about three aud ! and wasteful,
we ought to add
if the outlay goes beyond the income, can be traced back in England to tlie ns no injury. Perhaps
a half bushel* to every man, woman and
that
The monk Ger- in order to 1ms correct historically,
child. New York alone produced 32,· | what is to be done ? The humiliation thirteenth century.
of a*fence
re- viiiae of
us that at that the bnll was on the othereide
undeniable
und
informs
in
sudden
invtdved
secbnshcls.
Wisconsin
stood
Tilbury
;
571,000
We never try an experiment of that
on·I with 13,552,13*2 bushels, Pennsyl- trenchment is as great as the personal time there was a kiud of demon in Engwithout taking proper precautious
vuni-A third with 13,430,320, and Illinois pain, the moral difficulty of the process land which appeared as a horse rearing kind
hand."
—as those know best who have been
on its hind legs and with sparkling before
fourth 11,193,750 bushels.
Whenever this apparation was
Towels : Never pnt a new towel in the > through the ordeal.
eyes.
F01GBTFUL OSAP.
wash until you have overcast the fringed
The British consul at Stockholm^bas seen it was a sign that a conflagration
The bridegroom of au Indiana wededge. The use of this is obvions the noted tho remarkable development of would soon break out. Hence, as givmoment one i<j told of it, though a the export trade in Swedish matches. ing a kindly warning, this mysterious ding lost his marriage license, without
dozen towels might be worn out before Nearly 23,000,000 akalpunds (abont 19,· hone was regarded as a triendly spirit, which the minister could not legally
the ceremony
one discover it
If, when towels are 000,000 pounds avoirdupois) were ship- and the animal in general was believed make him a husband, and enable
him
to
washed, the fringe is shaken well before ped during 1880. One "tandsticker to have a beneficent mystic power. was postponed fôur hours
In his agitation
they are hung up to dry, the fresh ap- lebrick" alone, which is fast gaining a Hia sweat was a sovereign remedy to procure a duplicate
a horse tooth carried he left this one on the county clerk's
pearance will be preserved for a long world-wide celebrity for the quality against epilepey ;
without it. The
time. If vigorously shaken, that is all combined,[with cheapness of its pro- in the pocket prevented toothache ; it desk, tnd hurried back
wait no longer, as
that ia necessary ; otherwise it is beet to ducts, employs 872 hands, of whom 339 was a sign of good Inck to find a horse wedding party could
were
have the laundress whip the fringe over are women. The little boxes in which shoe, and one was placed under the pil- it was then midnight, and they
in
the clean back of a kitchen chair. This the matches are packed—now familiar, low of a child to enre the oolic, or about to depart, leaving the bride
the world— nailed again·! a building to prevent it tears, when a mud-spattered messenger
is much better than any combing pro- it is
throughout
supposed,
cess.
Besides, it does not wear the are, made by prisoners in the jail of from catching fire. This led to its gen- arrived on horseback with the impor·
tant document.
eral adoption as a protective symbol.
so mnch.
Stockholm.
1

fringe

PRESEKT JOTS.
When busy martins choose their nest,
When fiK-kon» »i> g «ith clcanst voie·.
When orchard bloom· m re nt th*ir best,

And in the flrld* tbe lamb· rej >tc·,
Oli, then I wiah thai all might see,
Might loci un· 1 know, ni ght taste and share
The bewutie· of the world a ith me,
Thi· world that is m> woadrou· fair Τ
For all the dreary winter
We pine beneath the gloomy skie·—
The lean are flowing with our song,
Ami mar rnuis with our prayer· aria·;
I >ng

I asked him to
come home with me, when he aaked so
pitifully about you and the children ;
but he shook his head, saying, 'Miss
Faunv mad me,' and sobbed like a
child."
The sinter made no reply, and looked
and affections, till re minded of the fact ont of the window with an impassive

absence,
never

he often

joined

the gronp,

presuming to do so when the

mas-

ter presided.
All winter Ah Toj looked anxiously
for « letter from China, and in March

Fanny brought one from the office. She
delivered the treasure to Ah Τον, whose
eyes danced with pleasure ; and hastenBut, when the fair, abundant spring
ing to doff her wraps, returned to ask
Hath shed her light on woodland wars.
what tidings he hat! received.
Life ta once ruor·· a lovely thing.
She found him sobbing passionately.
!
lull
of
are
beaut·
prnise;
And all our
"My nmdder die ! Μτ m udder die
Me all burn here when me thinker my
And where the wind· of April play
mudder die !" he vrailed laying his hand
Through woven b nigKn and springing flowers, on hi·» breast. Honest grief is always
%\ here golden catkin· light I » away,
touching, and the whole household
And kingcups |lcnui h rough leafv bower». mourned with him.
There π«-4» a rare tr.u apurent sheen.
·
·
·
·
•
The smile ol' spring on Imige and tree,

by Toy.

"How longer

one man

stay ?" he

re-

! sentfully inquired.
"I can't tell ; perhaps a month ; why
I do you ask Γ was the good natured re-

sponse.
"What the matter you ?" ho continved, with increasing vexation : "you no
more carey yon bludder, you no carev

litty girl, no carey litty boy, no carey
dog, no talky me, no lik«y me ; one man
he aileo time fixee yonr
no good,
horsev, no he business, alloc same mine;
von allce timo talkee he, allce time sing

A CHINESE LOVEE.

>

—

—

tliat we grew fond of liim. When he
««■nt away he war. tod to ask me a question that I would not hear. I liked hiiu
more than any one else, and it broke
heart to send him from mo forever ;

my

Lut I would uever rnairy a man in arm*
When he told
my country.

against

seeching.

sendee me away, I
no more talkev bad ; I no ran see tou,
I the. Jest now, me heap clazy ; you
mad me, I no oarey you Mu bier kill
mo."
Sho motion» i him away in shuddering
aversion.
"Go as I tell you. or Robert will shoot
you before you can go," she repeated,
returning to lier ronu to hide her selfcondemnation in darkness.
Her brother's voice called her from
solituile. "Fanny, hero's Toy asking for
his wages, and wanting to leave ; what
does it mean ?"
"He had better go," sho replied ; "lie's
l>oeu sullen and disagreeable for some
time, and thi* afternoon he was very impertinent to ('apt. Ward." Her iiurd,
high-pitched tone of voice amazed the
"Miss

Fanny,

in the tomb. Hennr \ Π decimated wh*t remained of the feudal nobility,
will not hare
to that Mr·. Yonderbilt
the gratification of seeing on the British
of
side of the painted window, peers
lordancient lineage. But they look so
were
ly that nobody would suspect they

upatarta.

no

GETTING SHAVED.

OKAZYJIOTIOI

WW

or A 8AILOK FIOM IOIWAT.
A

compactly-built,

resolute

young

general
fellow, with the bronred face
into a
a sailor, walked
ippearance of
made
and
office
New York newspaper
he would
that
the startling proposition
feat
perform the s< emingly impossible
of rowing across the ocean.
in
"Hare you had much experience
a
rowboate ? Did yon ever bob in dory
and

The ladies who grace the pageant of,
field of the cloth of «old are Queen
the
"How hard-hearted you seem about
Anne Boleyn.
that poor sick Chinaman, Fanny, who Claude and her at.endant,
a comused to fetch and carry for you like a Claude is «andy-haired, and has
She was a prosaic over the banks of Newfoundland?" were
dog. I don't understand it of you," said plexion to match.
woman, and hail not η soul above jam, the first queries propounded to him by
Roî^ert, with a troubled air.
The
"I never want to see one of the race which she was skilled in making.
the fcthlotic reporter.
the French
rowboate.
made
inherited
she
out
the
bunt
I
"I have had experience in
apanages
again so long os live,"
and
hitherto silent listener, with great bit- crown Ihe richest ono in Europe,
but I never bobbed in a dory," replied
and spent them
he conthe yonng man. "I was l>oru,"
terness,* while her brother glanced in Francis drew her rents
Claude
"on one of a little gronp of three
consternation at CapL Ward. That gen- merrily, and often magnificently.
tinued,
I
re her name to a greengage plum.
tleman said, with kindly tact, "Yon are
islands, on the coast of Norway, twentythere
ye seen, at Blois, an old preserving
right, Fanny, if this Gong Wah is a fair
eight
years ago. Every j>erson
with her crown and cipher on it. had a boat. I often crossed to one of
the
and
tribe"
of
his
;
changed
pan,
Rtimplo
in
Marguerite's capacity to tell those queer
obnoxious subject.
the islands where I went to school
Heine de (
when a boy I
anil
weather,
One night the house was aroused by storiee, "Les Conte» do la
in her tempestuous
from
her frantic cry, "Kobert, there is some Navarre," is not shewn enough
have passed days and nights away
sure to
is
and
is
Sho
handsome,
face.
!"
one in my room
homo during terrible s'orms. I have
To Anne,
Mr. Siddous rushed in, to find her he admired in Now York.
also crossed and reerossed the Atlantic
Mrs.
of
Boleyn, according to the wish of done.
in company with Oeorge Thomas
sobbing and trembling.
is
in the «mallest craft that ever
"Some one touched my face," she Vanderbilt, "the fullest justice"
Halifax,
Western,
Mrs. Vanderbilt rejects Fronde's "tar made ttie
said, shuddering.
punge, the Little
Her brother opened the wardrol>e, washed account" of that ill-starred 16 1-2 feet leng by C, "1-2 wide."
shook the wire window-screens to see if queen, and esteems lier perfectly lovely,
"You are, then
innoceuce.
Pred Norman, at your service."
thev had l>e?n moved. "My dear," he and, of course, of angelic
"Capt.
the
"Do vou propose to journey alone?"
said, smiling, "there is no ono here, it I rather sjmpathize with Anne, but
is not
must have been a dream."
theory that she was a snowflake
"1 do."
was formed
She shook her head. "No : it waken- to beserionsly uphold. She
"In what manner of boat?"
"Contes,
the
of
authoress
quoer
od me ; I can feel those cold, bony fing- by tho
"Ouo built under my own supervision,
and took kindly to the French civiliza- about 12 feet long, 4 feet wide, and
ers yet," and she shivered afresh.
was
alio
"froor little girl ! It seemed very tion of hor time. Nevertheless,
ftom 2 to 2 1-2 feet deep, partly covered,
or
fore and aft. I will take a drogue,
vivid, I don't doubt ; but I have search- too good for Henry.
To got hold of her true physiognomy, floating Ma anchor, which will keep the
ed every hiding place, and ho couldn't
M. Oudinot ransacked public libraries boat's head to the wind while I catch
have esca|»ed before I got in."
He
"I shall not Bleep another minnto and private collections of pictures.
snatches of sleep. I shall sleep only
ended by following a description of her when the wind is ahead, for I shall row
here," she insisted.
in the
"Put on your double-gown then, Fan- by Michelet, and a portrait
when the weather is favorable. I expect
Atimale gallery, taken in the halcyon to averngo about thirty miles a day,
nv, and I'll watch with yon," eaid
days of her reign. It is not certain that which would nso np 100 days in crossRobert.
No further visitant appeared, and at she was charming. M. Oudinot gives ing. I shall work all points to liest adbreakfast Mr. Hiddons made mi-rrv over her the benefit of the doubt, and paints vantage with regards to winds and cura fuir
Log-1 rents. Th.i Oulf stream would be favorthe vision of the night, till (.'apt. \Vard, her with a small close coif,
a happy-looking
seeing hor sensitiveness, excused him- lish complexion, and
atile, for I will scull along in the
smiles.
eelf from the table, and took Fanny out face, ready to break out into
northern odge of it."
the
Slio drooped her head According to Michelet, she was at
on the piaz/a.
"Have you asked the opinion of old
was
and
of
the
cloth
of
field
gold,
on his shoulder, ami hia arm stole around
sailors about your venture?"
Ν anderher waist—a freedom that Gong Wah, noticed by Henry VIII. Mrs.
"Yes. Those who know mo say they
and artho child of the older civilization, on bilt, whose tastes are elevated
have confidence in my accomplishing
sixother
his way to the stable, paw with disap- istocratic, desired to have the
the feat, but they would not try it themteen windows decorated with the arnic- selves."
proving eyes.
and eight
He passed tho lovers with a sardonic rial l>earings of eight French
"Will you have the means of making
were in the truius of
a fire?"
smile, reflecting on tho modesty of English lords who
Truth.
Chintvw) maidens and tho superiority of Francis and Henry.—boulon
"No. I shall carry a snug lamp, pipe
and tobacco forcompany, preserved food,
Mongolian customs.
A moment later a shrill cry from the
condensed coflV»e, and about il ftv gallons
CARDINALS CREATED.
stable summoned tho household, to find
I shall lie thoroughly incased
of water.
Warn. He
Tho ceremonial at the creation of a in light rubber during rainy weather, so
poor Ah Tor hanging from a
had managed to suspend himself with cardinal is as follows : On a Monday as not to hinder my rowing."
the long and thick cue which had been morning the I'ope summons the sacred
"What is your object in attempting
«
the object of his pride.
college and leads an allocution declar- so hazardous a voyage?"
Robert and Capt. Ward carried Fanny, ing the names of those whom he wishes
"To show the endurance of man on
who had fainted, to the'house ; and a to create. "Quid vobis videtur Τ he the water ; also to secure α heavy wag«*r.
va iuero was dispatched for tho coroner asks the cardinals.
They stand forth, I l>e!ieve I can get backers to the extent
and a doctor.
takeoff their skull caps, and bow their of £.>(X)0 that I will make the voyage in
The latter gave Fanny a sedative, and heads in assent. When tho consistory safely."
then poor Ah Toy's remains were taken is over, one of the masters of ceremoncardinANCIENT FOLLY.
possession of by tho officer. He was ies carries to each newly elected
dressed in his i«est suit, and α paper al a letter from the cardinal nephew—
THE MILLIONS WASTED BY HERD.
covered with Chinese characters was in the case of the seven recently cre.ited
from the cardinal brother, since Leo
blouse.
to
his
pinned
After the homing of Rome, says a
XIII ha* no cardinal
the London yuart^rly, Nero
Gong Wah acted as interpreter. Ho him of his election. nephew—notifying
To those who live writer in
his taste, in entire disregard of
surveyed the document with a connews of th«j elec- gratified
the
trom
Home,
the proprietors, in rebuilding it. Ile at
temptuous smile, for he had recovered away
one of the Pope's
"He litee allee tion is carried by
from his first alarm.
once appropriated a number of the
skull
the
with
of
nobles,
along
of the public
same he too muohev likey Misa Fanny ; guard
berrettu is car- sites and α laigo' portion
Tho
ζ
.cchetto.
or
aile same ho go die ; ho uo wantee cap,
for his new palace. The portigrounds
the
Sometime·
ried by an ablegate.
bones go back to Chinv ; ho wantee
with their ranks of columns, acre
cardinal's hat is sent, but very seldom ; coes,
puttee in glound here, so he alloe timo it is h mark of great distinction, grunt- α tuile long. The vestibulo was large
He allée same clazy,
t>co Miss Fanny.
to contain that colossal statue
to the relatives of sovereigns. enough
alloe same fool," was tho froo renderiug ed only
of him, in silver und qold, one hundred
who are present in Home go in
Those
of Ah Toy's last wishes.
and twenty feet high, from which the
the afternoon to viMt the cardmal bro"How long has ho been here ?" inColiseum
got iis name. The interior
his
honso
at
and
of
tho
ther
they was
Pope,
quit ed the coroner.
throughout and adorned with
gilded
the
but
not
th·- cardinal's habits,
"Two weeks ; he come here ono night, assume
ivorv and mothcr-of pearl. The ceilings
laid
are
which
mozzetta and borretta,
»
*'
1-·--·
1
sav ho likey see Miss Fanny ; he h idee,
m*'
V»
«""«ft ·νν»Μβ
tactil υτ mo rope uiuineu, «m-u
she no findee ; he likey fluty Mis Fanny upon
of ivory which shed
tablet*
movuble
to η»·ρ him a little later, introdless, like· feed pony, likee cook Miss they ro
flower* ami i>er.unie* on the company ;
duced by his brother, Cardinal Pecci.
I'minr ilinnnr
kli.x nn r>om(k kitchen.
the principal silon had a dome which,
aate-chuubor
the
On
leaving
Pope's
she no see, be heap liter hear Miss
and night, imitated the
each now cardinal gets his zucchetto, turning day
Fan η ν hin^r, likev look in window night
movements of the celestial bodies.
α
silver
on
him
to
which is presented
see Miss Funny ; yee'day she hear Toy
When this palace was finished, he ex·
ono of the serrant* of his holiin kitchen, ohw come, he Inn Itching tray by
"At hist I aiu lodged like a
claimed,
l>e
to
If any sovereigns happen
barrel ; she heap mad ; tellee him he ness.
diadem was valued at half
His
man !"
Homo at the time, the
Last night he go 'tray, so sojourning in
no can stay.
His
a million.
(Irenes, which he never
cardinals go to p>.y them a visit,
thin morn in' he iu stable allée tame new
wore t«ice, were «till' with embroidery
τ from
the
bod
a
a|>oetolic
in
dead. Ile one fool ; China womin velley starting
and gold. Lie tUhed with purple lines
On the following Friday a secand hooks of gold. He never tr.ivole.1
good, white womin allee same one deb· palace.
the
to
which
takes
ond
consistory
place,
with less than a thousand carriages.
bil," thus rail (Jong Wall's artless stateAt
tlrs
admitted.
new cardinals are
ment.
were shod with silver, the
is
some business
done, The mules
When Fauny wakened from the long second consistory
with the finest wool,
clothed
muleteers
tlio provision of bishops for
with bracelets and
the
attendants
aud
sleep occasioned by the draught she generally
ISofore
or diocese*.
hud takeu, Hubert sat beside her. "Mv vacant churches
ot gold. Five hundred shethe 1'ope closes necklace·
the
nominating
bishops
dear girl," be said, kissing the pule
asses followed his wife Poppea in her
moutli (clandit os) of each now
to supply milk for her bath.
cheek, "what a terrible burden you have the
at tho end of the se^siou progresses,
and
cardinal,
carried these weeks. Why didn't you
He was fond of figuring in the circus
thetn
mouth»
their
giving
aguin,
opens
confide in mo ?"
as a charioteer ami in the theater as a
to express their opinions in
"I feared it would cost the poor tho right
singer and actor. He prided himself on
to
receive
also
and
to
vote,
wretch his life—as it has," she *obl>ed ; the meeting,
being an artist ; and when his possible
income.
or
"and I fell such self-reproach and misery their piatto curdinalizio,
was hinted to him, ho said
deposition
scudi— nearly $4000.
is 4000
that I could not tell my trouble to any This
could never bo in want.
artists
that
the new
Take me uway ; and let me never Their months being opened,
one.
was not a vice to which he was
Thero
cardinal receive from the Po|>e the hat, |
see this place again if you love mo.''
not given, nor a crime which he did not
and the title ol their
"This very day, my love ; Louis will !1 the cardinal's ring,
Yet the world, exclaims Suetcommit.
or doaconry.
church
tuko you and the children to Mrs. Shel- 1 respective
onius endured this monster for fourteen
—■
aon, and von need never return unlets
years, and he was popular with the mnlν ou desire it."
lit tide, who were dazzled by his inagnitl
OPIUM HABIT CORE.
mistook 1 is reunites profuFanny .Siddons never returned to the
Xellio Doyle, the wife of α Chinaman, cence and
spot ; but Mrs. Louis Ward came mor»j who has so|tarnted from her husband, sion for laterality. On the anniversary
than once to see an humble grave whose
and is now living with her mother in of his death, during many years, they
headstone bore the brief inscription, New
his tomb with flower·.
York, was for two years an opium crowded to cover
"Pools Ah Toy."—California?».
smoker. Sometimes she smoked froFREAKS OF MATURE.
quently during a singlo day, and on no |
On a recent Sunday the roads out of
the
from
unless
she
abstain
did
drug
SPURIOUS TASTE.
day
she could not obtain it, when she en- Junction city, Kin., were lined with
She now people going to Fort Riley to view the
(VIIKHE THE JIlLIJen· UU TO.
dured agonies of craving.
lioasis of having thoroughly conquered wreck made by a storm. The freaks of
William K. Yanderhilt has summoned the habit. She says that when she de- the wind, without occular proof, are
by cable M. Oudinet, the famous painter termined to quit visiting the "joint*»" in simply beyond belief. The wind puron glass, to New York to mount and put
the neighborhood of her husband's home sued a spiral course, destroying one
up the seventeen windows which he de- she was aware of the difficulty of the building and skipping the next. The
that
for
millionaire's
signed and colored
task she had set herself. She took a commissary aud quartermaster storeface.

*

Thus reminded of her sins of omission, she conscientiously petted the
children,caressed the domestic animal5,
ran to nu et Robert, and paid seduloutt
Ou distant hi:ls with bracken green.
Siddons,
Mr.
June
breathless
One
day
attention to Ah Toy, whoso good-will
On springing corn and clover-It a ;
of
t»and
"cattle, paused
galloping after a
Capt Ward also made strenuous effort»
to toss to his little son, piaving in the to cultivate.
And all the heavy th.nights that held
child
yard, a tetter for his aunt. The
All was fruitless ; after a week more
Our spirits bound iu fetters strong
au hour later of the
of the presence of Fannv's lover, Ah Toy
bethoi^ht himself
B» her sweet influence s re d .spelled.
The
commission, and discharged it.
first waxed sullen, and after nursing hit»
Chased hjr her sunshine and her song.
little lady gave a nervous start wrath for a
placid
«
day or two, he gave way to
d.tude
iu
ua
She brings to
She !
i»s the address caught her eyes.
his irritation.
A p-eeence soothing to the soul,
stood
then
and
in
the
letter
haste,
read
He assailed the unconscious guest,
A feeling ·· of life renewed.
with luted breath. The happiness of who was smoking on the piazza, with
wtnld's
the
contnl;
the
bal·
in
Of ho|«e beyond
her life seemed trembling
angry vehemence.
•nee ; there must l»e an answer sent l>v
"What for yon too longey stay here ?
She brings to those -in ci'y pent"
me
telejjraph—but how ?
yen no go home? Yon makey
The knowledge thst telea«e is tiigh.
Why
Robert was gone ; even her ponv had
tlubble ; I no likey cook and wash
heap
Sweet dreams of mea lows da sy-sprent,
bee® prove 1 into «ervice. She would vou ;
you too mucliey costy boss-man
And purple mountains wild uad hieh.
ask Ah Toy, though it was a cruel thing
money ; too murhey sugar, too mnchev
Oil, bow I wi»h tliat all were lrt ·
do.
to
butter, too mnchev nient ; what for you
Γο leave t'ie noi-e and dusty d'are,
"Toy," she asked, hesitating at thought ullee time fixeo Miss Fanny's horsey, [
ex
to
wuh
me.
she
desired
service
of the l ard
To taa'e the joys of spr.; g
likey fix um ; no you business."
act, will you take a letter to the office
And owa the wot Id is wondrous fun'
"Toy," cried Fanny sharply, entering
for me? I will give yon ten dollars."
in time to catch the last of this impertiHe pnt on his blouse, and caught his
"how dnre you sjvak so
hat. "Me go," he said with read\ cheer- nent haransue,
to my friend? (»o to your kitchen, sir,
I fulness.
I am ashataed of you.'
"O, you good, good boy," cried FanTho discomfitted orator slunk off in
"here s the letter and the monev. !
ny
in
Virginia
Suldona
When the
family
while tho captain indulged in it
haste,
"it
(ίο to the telegraph office and give
fir*t heard from their eon in California,
hearty
laugh.
to the operator ; wait two hours fcr an
after the four year»' silence enforced by
"He lias a frugal mind, Fanny ; but
answer."
the civil war, they learned that he was a
there is much pith in the fellow's sugHe set off down the path at a swingstock-rancher, living on a foothill pasgestions, and they remind me to lay Ih.·of
took
while
trot,
ppjae—ion
Fanny
ture farm, a day s drive from San Fran- ing
fore yon an arrangement that Robert
the
and
came
kitchen.
the
sup-j
Night
cisco, taking such cure as he might of
table was spread before Ah Toy and I contemplate
his three motherless children, Grieved per
"That is for me to enter into partnerlimjK» I iu foot sore, but triumphant
a> were his father and mother at his loan,
with him in tho stock business, to
with the reply for nhich he )<ad waited. ship
the
for
ν
ntul comfortable dwelling
prej>arttl
they were hard 1
bade him be seated, thanking build a new
I
anny
prompt decision υί the youngest daagh- liim with such graceful earnestness as to large enough for us all, and for you to
ter to go at oi.ee to her brother's readd me to yonr earea, without giving up
bring a tltish of earnestness to his vellief.
Ilobert or the babies. If your rampant
!
is
"Here
face.
Τον,"
low
money,
your
In six weeks from the receipt of Mr.
can't Ικ> tamed, we'll try a new
the
him
she
concluded,
prom- Mongol
offering
StJdon's letter, his sister stood at his
cne."
the
Irnck
ise,! reward.
He
gold
pushed
do«.»r to he received by her astonished
The vonng j>eoj>le devoted a few mo»i;h an air of wonnded pride. "Me no
kins'aan with grateful tears ; by the
to consideration of these imporments
:
me
takev money ; me no go lor monev
neglected children, with wondering detant changes, ami Fanny sartl : "(), we
for you."
go
he is quite α marvel of
light ; but with somber discontent by
A new gladness brightened the brown must kiep Toy ;
the slatternly housekeeper, who had asfor a pagan ; I'll go and
good
temper
deconscious
in
Mailed
and
eyes,
Toy
make the ehickeu salad and prai«<o him
pired to become permanent mistress of
as being the cau»e of her happithe situation, ami caused an a: gTy re- light,
a little, and he'll be as sweet as if this
ness. Her exhilaration c n'inue 1 all tho
trv Ht of tbe women,with a muttered statenever occurred."
vent in exultant music, little Hurry had
Siddons was only tit to evening. fading
ment that M.
1
She found the offender miserably penand at midnight Kol»ert foun 1 her wait
Chinamen,
l»e served by "them nasty
itent. "You mad me, Miss Funny?' he
him.
for no dacint woman would stand the ing
"hither of the children sick, dear Τ submissively questioned.
likes of her domineerin' ways."
"I won't l>e any more, if yon are good
he asked, alarmed ut her excitement.
The brave little woman fought the
but you must not «κ» saucy
but 1 have something to tell to my friend;
No,
demons of hunger, dirt, and disorder
Now see aie mnke this
she said, taking his strong, cool to Gapt. Ward.
you.
that confront every establishment ; her
mxt time you will know.'
salad
tremulous
hand
in
her
grasp.
T.-al and perseverance wrought sticces*
He brought tho niateriiil*», and stood
Rid news from Virginia, then ?* he
but at |<ainful cost.
the table watching lier skillful moveby
with
continued
anxiety.
Λ mouth of this unwonted toil had
and looking with piteous enments,
it
but
llobert
;
"No, grod news,
left her wan and thm ; but sbe pressed
treaty ut her fare.
vou too tired
Are
needs
explanation.
l*v*k the tear* from her ey. s. and mend·
Suddenly his bla<*k eyes glittered
to listen ?**
ed the children's pinafores, while keepas he caught her
I er down on his knee, and with a strange light,
Ho
drew
hand ami pteaaed tho jeweled fingers to
ing an oversight of their play, and also
her
to
hear
readiness
expressed ._hi.s
browning coflee.
hi* lips, in initiation of a salute he hail
atorv.
Λ light footfall on the piazza, and a
seen when the captain fancied himseli
when
there
"It
four
l>egan
years ago,
soft tapping at the casement of the open
a
skirmish near lather's, where and Fanny unobserved.
*as
door, drew her eyes toward a Chinaman, brother Frank's
"How dare you ?" <»he cried, "you are
company caught some
tall, youthful, comely, jauntily, dressed l· ederala. One was
a bail man, my brother will kill you."
had
who
officer
au
This Mongolian exquisite presented a
"I no carey, I likey die, I too mucliey
i'eeu a classmate of Frank at West
burn here." relating
delicately tinted, faintly j>eriuuied bil- I oint, and
he was likey yon, I all
wounded,
badly
being
let, addressed :—
his former gesture of layiug his hand on
to
nursed.
be
to
house
our
brought
bitterlv his breast.
Mis- Fanny Siphons
Mother aud I f^lt
quite
"Toy," she said, deathly pale but
Mounktin liomc.
toward him before he came, for Inung
sternlv resolute, "you must go away,
and
Cal.
was
an invader ; but he
cruelly hurt,
Robert will kill you if you stay; come
at sight of his }>ale faco we relented, and
I"rl<enity of Ah Toy.
in when vcur work is done, say yon want
cared for hiu< as if h« had l»een of our
at once,
ran me openeu hp t*u»eioj>*·, ιο ni»·,
He was α real Yankee to leave, "get your money, go
own soldier».
and never come back."
iu a tinu t>nt lady like chirography, u but a
accomintelligent,
gentleman,
He drop;»· I on lu Knws, anu caugnt
letter of most ^ratifying iuiocrt.
plished, agreeable. Ho staid three the hem
oi hordrvsa in passionate beThus it ran :
months, and was so brave and patient
Mr I>ktR Miss Sim*»»—Your btvih.-i
dill' <1 wi II u· Li-t wo k, M>i ^n\ ruu ^ruj ! H'
II·
a<°r<:tint of TdOt lm't witli 1 him.i.en.
s!·"' t. W it·» with J*» ] feeli -g rf the Keu«ro»i'jr
th;it h.id br<» ght νου t·· a
and
» iMame-· to l>e a n.other to hn children.
Ak
J"» lut» i.xed with inforthlMtta't He oun.e
to us unnamed, I'at hut beco'i.e th·· (>mt Ahfir- can c<h4 vet* *a'iaT<»\ I Mrr knew,
faa-toiilr. i« a au|*rior lautidn man. onn tmlk,
rut «rood, ·τλι· the cat rt»ge, aial erea runtiie
I!«- incleitiir, lionet, faith•e*inc-macl. tie
Jul; but, V»r tou di*h. lieve in |>atagoaa 1 must
own t: at be it uu ul_\ -• u-.1:i\e, mul !ias Imrn
« >tarwha!
lie will need all the praise
·,*
J»a enn rm·· ·α.ι!·1τ W.-»to«r. mid will <l<*»«rve
it. ■«> 1 hope \.>u »i!! be rwHiltrtoraoriialt his
morbid aj probatiren· so.
"
Vour frien·'.
•
Auct Smeldox."

quick consumption.

with curioeity
to ilenτ the one lone servant admission regarded the new-eomer
to the hearth ; so he irae welcomed to rather than pleasure.
The fortnight that followed was one
an humble seat corner, where he shared
blissthe mirth and good cheer in a deferen- of raptura to the lovers, who were
other. Fanny
tial war ; popping corn, cracking nuts, fully abaorbed in each
Ward had so
and making ingenious little tore for the was unconscious that Capt.
other interests
ot
the
in
Mr.Siddon's
placée
children. Henceforth,
usurped

Κ

!

"v.w

—

I

rank, brother scolded, and gut father
and mother to join him ; they laughed
at my scruples, ami said I ought to
have married him and uia<Ie a confederIt was very bitter
ate soldier of him.
to have given up my happiness for the
good cause, and not to have my patriotic
feelings understood ; but I kul forbidden him to write, or to come to see me
again. All these long years I have
thought that pajje of my life tu<ned, but
He was hired an 1 once in full posses- to-day I received a letter from Capt.
sion, Fanny ran cut to l.ng thw children Ward. It was so strange, Robert. He is
in her rupture ; and spring her brother a oousin of Mrs. Sheldon, and came to
rui ner nj· the foothill truil from the val- Sun Francisco, She knew nothing of gentlemen.
Mystified at such a display of temper
JeT, she lightly dew down the path to our acquaintance, an .I accidentally spoke
handed
meet him, accompanied by the shouting of me in his presence.
He wrote me, from his gentle. sister, Robert
the money to the culprit.
The
see me.
trio of rouugstcr*.
to
to
como
leave
asking
Comfort an I oni« r descended at once letter lay in the office λ week, and to"Oood-bv, Toy, I'm sorry to part with
must
on the storm tossed household, "Ueauty
was the latest date that he would you in this way, but your mistress
day
'**
said Fanny, as the await my arswer.
fcr ashes, indeed
Ib-ariug nothing decide" ; and he shook the yellow, trembalunir»» store and glistening copper tank from me. he would sail on the eastern ling hand of the Chinaman, the children
sobbed their farewells ; but Toy lingerre fro* h ?d her vision, snd the kitchen as- bound steamer to morrow morning.
"I was in despair ; you were gone, ed till Fanny curtly dismissed him, saysuming a trim, coquettish air. Some
wet ke ensued without a display of the and I was half wild ; then I bethought
ing, "Yon can go now."
He turned from the threshold, made a
t'hicaman's jealotin «ensitiveiiMt : ftut myself of our good, faithful Toy. and
when the changes of the cook's bill of the devoted fellow trudged through the few steps toward the gate, then came to grand diuing room. The Indies of the ; quantity of the best opium, prepared houses were unroofed and a part of the
fare had l>een all produced, Fanny 6ug broiling sun to carry a telegram aud the door. Looking in with a ghastly Yanderhilt family chose the subjects like paste for smoking, and rolled it side of one of them was ripped oft as
It wv< very short, face to say, "You wan tee know why I which M. Ondiuot has painted. One into little pilh. These she intended to though it had been .«awed iu two. The
ge--t· d a variation in the menu.
bring the reply.
I heap siek ; sees from their choice that Zola has not take daily, loosening the number each soldiers' quarters, in some instances, ara
Ho wax instantly apgrieved. "Yon uo oidy this: * Coming, start to-morrow go away ? I tellee you.
likev me, you no thinker mo jiood cook ; morning.'
Did I do ri^ht to invite allé same one mouth I die." With vet elbowed G. Γ. R. Jumes out of his day. A few days afterward, noticing, wholly gone, and in others partly so.
place in the American book maiket. ι that she was not suffering at all, she Of the officers' quarters the greatest
I go way. you catcher one Rtnxl cook," him? Shall you make him welcome, wbi'di he vanished into the night.
Do you think he is really eiek, Fan- Sixteen of the windows are of uniform ceased to take the pills. The first day wreck is one occupied by Maj. Dewees
he sa;d with injured countenance.
dc.if ?"
an enthat she wout without tho opinm she and Dr. Tilton. How these two men
Mr. Siddons stroked the soft brown ny ?" queried Mr. Siddons, in astonish- size ; the largest, which will fill
Only br adroit compliments could
tire end of the banqueting room, is was ill, but the fécond day she did not and their wives escaped death is the
to the prépara
ment.
of
the
consent
brow
his
candid
obtain
the
kissed
and
hair,
Fanny
a
and
gives pic- miss it, and she says she has never since most astonishing story of the storm.
tion of any dish heretofore unknown to questioner. "Fanny," he *aid frith emo"Very likely ; he has acted very twenty-one fe*»t high,
ot the meeting of
felt a desire to return to tho use of it. Where their beds were are several stones
him. "You makes one time ; next ti:ue tion, "there i^n't mu.-h gift of expres- straugely for sotno days. Ho may have torial representation
VIII on the field
hundred
aware thac this experience is weighing from fifty to one
I heap sabe, you no more maker. were sion about me, but there is plenty of smoked too much opium," she an- I Franci* 1 and Henry
Although
of the cloth of gold. It is divided by
to that of almost every other pounds each, and the roof fell in at the
his largest conte—ion·.
contrary
fet-liug. Do vou think me insensible to swered.
A telegrtm to the city resulted in the five broad horizontal and four vertical person who has attempted to break οΙΓ ends nearest the beds, while the opposite
Robert soon grew impatient of (his all you have done for me and mine ? Be
NevertheleFs, the figures do the habit, and in violation of oil th· ends fell to the floor, but ihe occupants
ua-iue sensibility, and more than once sur»», vou dt-ar little reconstructed rebel, arrival ol Gong Wall to fill the vacancy, sashes.
is on a
rules laid down by those specialists who escaped without a scratch. The kitchen
administered a harp lepriuuind, insist- that 1 shall take your gallant Vankeo lie was old, ugly, deeply scarred, and not ppj>ear "cut up." Henry
white horse, and is seen full have made the
drug a study, she can portion of the quarters occupied by
ing that Fanny's wishes should be obeyed captain to uiy heart, even if the ungrate- had lost his front teeth ; and was dif-1 powerfnl
is given in profile. The
no explanation of tho suddenness Lieut. Dirumick's family was destroyed,
without question. The result of this ful rascal comes to eUal the sun of my ferent from Ah Τον in competency as in face. Francis
aa
Mrs.
festive
a
one, and,
the wreck showing a mixture of stones
comeliness. Fanny bore herself to him subject is
and easiness of her cure.
w::* generally a *nlky tit on the part of
household svet«-m."
Wm. K. Yanderbilt «rid, "calculated to
and broken cooking ware.
Ah Toy, whi- h lasted till Far-nr coaxed
'•No, brother, I won't desert you and with an icy hauteur that astonished ;
ideas of lofty courtesy, royal
In one end of the soldiers1 quarters
HEW YORK'S MORTALITY.
h'm by emollient llattenes iuto beaming your babies for any one ; bnt indeed, I Robert. She kept entirely aloof from impire
|
rocks fell among the bunks occuin the kitchen, and refused to correct any dignity, magnificent hospitality, aLd
never hoped to be so happy again
good humor.
the death rate in New great
statistics
of
The
the men, but only throe were
It was hardly surprising that Ah Toy j»roof of w hich she sobbed on Mrs. Sid- of his short-coming*. In the place of chivalrous sociability."
pied
by
1891
York
for
the
Year
will
attract
:
city
M. Oudinot, who thus revives in New
the alert and vigilant little housewife,
hurt to an extent that necessitated being
dereloped a dog-like fondness for hw dons's broad shoulder.
of
one.
For
th·
attention
tho
every
which two merry
sent to the hospital.
too busy to
The stable, which
Just at night fall the following day the who had been interested in all domestic York a pageant in
!
Toung mistre*-1, being never
monarche of the Renaissance were act- year ending December 31, 1880, the suffered the greatest damage, is a deblack her boots or to sa. die her j»ony ; gu»>st arrived—tail, dark, gentlemanly, concerns, a listless and negligent misdeath rate was 26 48 per thousand inof
favorite
was
the
have
Delacroix,
pupil
ors,
cided curiosity. There were prolmbly
Indeed, she might
nor could he l>e persuaded io stop putnp- as Robert noticed when he advanced to tress abode.
habitants. For tho year ending Decemthe frank, sunny and caught some of the magical glamonr
horses in the stalls on the
it rose to 31.08 per thous- eeventy-flve
iug water l>efore midnight if her dowers greet the stranger. The host was frank- been a changeling, for
ber
31,
1881,
133
are
in
all
There
of his style.
an irritable,
side most damaged. They broke their
w ere languishing from drouth.
ly eord.al in word and manner ; but girl had l>een'displaced by
death
rate
and.
The
of
London
for
are
|
window.
They
halters and moved back us the fall cam*»,
figures in the big
Winter approached, Mr. Siddons was Fanny's smile of welcome was more absent-miiuletl, and dejected woman
the massed so as not as perplex the eye, and 1880 was 22.14, and that of twenty i which filled the stalls to the
often absent for a fortnight or louger, eloquent tuan speech, for Capt. Ward a metamorphosis that dumfoncded
depth of
towns
of
other
Great
Britain
was
22.7.
are attired as only French costumera
she wai dear.
five or six feet with rock, rafter?, and
trusting his establishment to the guar- took both her hands, and boldly kiesed men to whom
with
Thus
all
its
mass
of
London,
peo- other debris.
The brother and lover discussed the kuow how to dress actors who have to
Only four of the animals
dianship of Ah Toy, who looked to the her lips.
dramas. Each ple crowded together in hovels and cel- were
the falling wreck, and
At supper Fanny duly presented her alteration in her health and spirits, de- plav in grand spectacular
caught
interest of the ranch with amnsiug osby
lars
in
such
filth
con
be
and
as
poverty
from too great king bas a following of knights, squires,
but one of them was injured so that it
tentation, and regarded Fanny and the errand boy : "This is our invaluable Ah ciding that it must arise
seen
showed
a
smalelsewhere,
bridal pursuivants, lance, spear, and battle-ax scarcely
a
had to be shot. Sections of the roof
children with looks of ladiant pat- Toy, but for whose swift feet you and I monotony, and planned lengthy
ler death rate than the cities throughmen-at-arms, falconers, bowmen, whipwere carried several hundred
walkHe
met
have
not
should
trip.
to-night.
yards and
the kingdom.
ronage.
On the other hand,
A fortnight after the unfortunate day pers-in, jesters, and amusing dwarfs.
AL Toy, solitary in Che kitchen, oue ed that dreadful twenty-four miles yesthe death rate of 26-48 in New great stones from the walls scattered
against
of
field
for
the
sports
are
There
euch grief to Fanny,
dogs
about.
York for 1880, the rates of forty eigh
rainy evening donned his best silk terday to please me, refusing all com- that had brought
the office, re- j their majesties, and splendid creatures
blouse, and, rapping at the door, timidly pensation. Toy, this is my very good Robert, returning from
of
other
citie·
States
the
United
show
"Generous to a fault" may be said of
The they are.
"I saw Toy to-day.
marked :
begged leare to join the little circle. friend, Capt. Ward.
When the Tudora cam· to the front an average of 2.08. Only six cities had many men. At least they are generous
The visitor graciously acknowledged poor fellow was right, he looks very ill ;
As the dog and cat were outstretched in j
a
death
rate
than
New
York.
larger
α man with in English history the last of the barons
enough to their own fanlta.
laur content on the rug, it seemed hard the introduction, while the Mongolian ne has wasted away like
~

—

rfct

Ene»l«h

and

Amtrlun

tiintriiiiil.

Method·

The opi>er and middle classes in England, as a rule, shave themselves, and
since the custom of wearing the fall
heard has l»een revived, Ihe art of shaving mar l>e said to have declined in aristocratie London. In the more densely
populated quarter*, however, «having
goes on from early morning until iate at

constant practice on beards
of every texture makes the "penny
shaver'* a rery rapid and tolerably skillful executant, lie sweeps the chin of
tho working man clean in α minute, and
then tho eon of toil administers some
water to his conntenanoe, ml» it tlrr
with tho jack-towel hanging buhind the
door, paye his penny, and départir.
They manage these things, however,
The Italian
very differently abroad.
and tho Spanish bailors are quite
skillful artists as their («allie
as
confrere·; nor is the German at all behind the tonsore of the Latiu races.
It may Ixj that foreigners are vainer of
their personal appearance than Englishmen are. The American* are certainly
very much vainer. He who enters a
"toilet studio" in the United States for
the purpose of being "barbed" or shaved,
be prej»are«i to sacrifice from
must
Hronty to forty minutes of his time.
Every thing is don.· in a solemn, deliberate, and artistically complete manner.
The chair in which the patient reclines,
and which has before it an elevated
beiu h for him to re.'t his f»iHt npon, in a
triumph of ingenious mechauism. The
actual shaving is only one of a series of
elaborate processes to which the customWhen the parts
er is bound to submit.
of his faco required to b* denuded of
hair havo been minutely gone over with
the keenest and most dexterously
handled of razors, and the features have
been refreshed with scented spray, and
dried with "poudre de riz," the operation of "flxiug" commencée. Tho customer is shampooed, kneeded, "machinebrushed," and "fine combed.
"Hiy
rum" and other mysterious liquids sre
applied to his hair, "brillantine" gives
his mustache glow», an 1 "pommade
Hongroiso" renders them spiky ; while
finally there gently meanders roun.l Lis
head the tropic gale and fragrance of
the enrliug tongs. For b ing properly

night, and

proj>erly

"fixed a custom"barbed" ami
at New loik or at Chicago will j λχ
at h-aat fifteen cents— say sevenpenoe
half| enny. At San Frauci-co he will l e
that is to nay, one
charged a
er

"qnaiter"—

There may be lowertoned shavers iu the ltaseinents of rebut the American who
mote "block»
respects hinuelt would In» ashamed to
have recouiscto any but a "high-toned"
barber. "Tono" is a lnxory that mn*t
bo paid for; and this i.i a fact whi-h
should l>e borne in mind by those who
incline I to wonder a' the
mav feel
apparently excessive tarifs of toreiga
coiffeurs.
People can 1»·Λ shave 1 luxuriously
enough in L mdoii, in tho parish of
St. James's and « Isewhere, and they .:-e
pay iu proportion to tlie
expectel towhich
they enjoy ; si ill, no
privileges
Englishman derogates from his dignity
iiewalking into the tir-t shop >n fr ut
of which ho sees displayed a lnrl m
pole, and partaking of a "penny sha·. *
l-'or au additional halfpe :iiy he will
accommodated witit a "lean towel. Ihe
: nu'.'s
"l»enny shave," like tho l!:Ii
the Habeas c">rpni act, the better !··

shilling tterliiig.

•ervunce

of

Sund.iy.

I.»rd niaj r't

tno

nhow, and the iK-rby day, v. it h ot;..r
palladia of our lil>erti. s, is unknownit onil
the Continent. Tho I nr.· 1
true, enjoy some of these I·■ sMng··. it
the American citizen w il 1 dik :uin to
1)0 sliaved anil "fixed for two <,,.-ats.
London Teltyroui.

MOURSISG A BANDIT.
LITTLE ROMANCE IB JE38E JAME:

Lift

Ou the part of certain sentira» ntali»'«.
m
from who?·· ranks ar«· recruited t'.e ;Ji
that go uiandliu

over

th<«rft with flowers and
witn t. ars, tlii-rc

ruurdrr», aJora
! ip'./e tbea

i-» so::ip

Ii»p<

siti^a tJ

toL;s
Jesse Jamei .< kiii L
wife anil children. Jast how kh:<li£<l
tender bo «m on It his intimité frienh
sa'» I·*
One of lii<«
caii say.
was kind und
indulgent toward hi*
liii
children, and "would gri mod at
Even i.' I»
w ife for correcting them."
it
were tender and good toward ίύβιυ.
with
was ou!y a trait he had in <· tnmon
vtowl
tigers und otlier l»ensti of pi,
their offspring. Tiiis trait doesn't go
th<> people
very far toward reconcilin/>
of India to the habits oi t!i rcan «atiaf
tiger after it has made α rail uponom
tie
of their Tillages. Sitting Hull and
i »
Modoc chieftains were doubtb-ss Lia
t!f
their papooses, but we n»wr knew
tii#
frontiersineu or their wive·», or
«si
wives and dan^hters at the pO<ts
*·»'·
garrisons ont West to admire those
riors any more becnus#» of their patent'
atfivtion. Tlia widows an-1 <>rj>lian9
kiH"'
the eondnetors and hank offi ·**!>
I*
we thin*.
l»y Jesse Jimes eonl 1 no?.
entha*u«n
lifted to any
treatment
over the late Mr. Jame·'*
his own wife and ehil Ireu.
notchi7*
Ho was essentially fero-i
*i-3
alrons. He was a Mirage at heart.
what
a varnish of
might pis·* hiJ E
ry, if his Moody wantono·*» Hi rt'·
washed the varnish all ofl.
a I*1*
when killed, planning a raid on
he ■'·■■·
at l'latto city, Nebraska, in wlcoh
mode the most elaborate ρ pirati
tokill the cashier, whether it w·!» ne,"*>'
one oonJnct'*
»ary or not. He killed*
enf
r« bb«*ry,
th
to
becan.se, previous
eaM-.r'
too
surrendered
hie band hail
»o be
and he wanted all the ganz
!>< too
for murder, so they would
him ***.*·
Iterate to be caught and "give
to i°
He never seems to have hesitated on*
îo
followers
his
of
lives
the
peril
He new
to insnre hia own safety.
tolil an acquaintance that there B'aVÎ
met
other of his g<uig whom he
(&'·aC*

gush

over

nngoverunbi·*

forcing

■■■

as

they

were

surrendering

to<>
Wt're

he would l>e in danger it they
mitted to live.
There ia as little romance
a 1*
,^'
a creature as there is about
Even hie courage may bo doubted·
his
p*
with
was so quick and sure
reason <w
that he felt safe, and fcr this
w®
as he
not really expose his life
was *
to. However this mav l>e, it
courage
of savage and physical
H«?
than a high moral bravery.
like ·
if ever came to an opeu tight
a oUn.
of α battle or the levier of
that
H not the kind of courage
m Ρ14®"
its
daty
does
or
forlorn hopes,

«Jtricken

hospitals.

V1'

^
He had owned α setter dog.
"ϊβ^ 9ir'i(Uj
the story he told :
*a
me
to
way that dog was devoted me sa* JEf
amazing. Why, he heard mote. j
wife that I was pressed for
th
he went and died the day before
tax was assessed."
was

iia.

the

comes

heice

CONCERNING NORWAY.

BJilKDED POPUURITi OF

*"VRLY
V>
Good

Plasters?
IICOCKS FcroK
have

!

■ernedy ever invented. They
rill eiireasthma, colds, coughs
heumatism, neuralgia,and any
oeal paine.

Applied

fcuk they

are

»>ack-aihe.
Kidney troubles;

j;Ul all

Hlimidl thej

Et pit ofthe

Î'LASTEKS

Fire-Notes btOii

old man.

an

IU

parsed the three score year»» and ten
«'letted to ma· by the Biblical
dispensation. and more than doubled the
average
aee ta set forth by the life Insurance taor molality. But he is atill an active

\

citizen of

o.

to

Norway, carrying

on

book-binding

his trade

In winter. and running a
m in summer.
He U President of Nor-

ay S.iwngs Bank—which shows that all
tank* tro „ot roo bj lhe
lMJi b,otlw1 men
of wealth.
A call at
s
will
w

are

and

Dyspepsia
,iver Complaint.
ALLCOCK'S POROUS
are painless, fraand
quick to cure. Be·
rant
for

si:iv cure

Enter

as

Debility,

Nervous

hie

Mr. Robert Noyes U

the small of the
infalliablc in

to

After

Correspondent.

the best external

themselves

(>, „Otizkx—HisTradi

I MEREST IN NORWAY— A

Si*ueox-a Kiv Boot

prise

proved

they

ecause

KmKitrfttsixG

^

Noyes

bindery

well repay one for the trouble.
It is a
veritable "old curiosity shop." with its
o!d fa.-.hioned press, shears, perforators,

of imitations th at blister
Get ALLCOCK'S
burn.
[id

time

to

his trade at lhe age of 14
years, and serv-

only Genuine Porous Pias-

THI

Ι#μ·κ<User'·

ing

Notice.
>(>^·ι··»α by

b«*e

«»-n

giijit

tint

ciaim*.

Β

p»!«

—fi;w

Ml da*

a
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GARMENTS, I

Sl'KING

fer m»·, tu.h», au.l boy·.
UEXT'S
ΑΛΙ»
< Α Ρ*.

HIT*.

I I K>IMII\U$,
no nthrr hon«<
«:>·ΙλγΊ «»? .(u il
*
η >11
uiau
f»:«r*c· »»" ut * fi k ar.il mutrntl ?αο·Ι
a: .1 «in. Il uar«ia«.
α m. cirr ul fu> lof.
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THE STANDARD
ANU

large
cerning medicluc and particularly
during a brief call.

amount of Information con-

one a

eurgery

J. F. Allen, the boot and shoe denier,

whose store Is situated at the north end
of II ath way's old block, la doing a large
and growing business. The store has just

enlarged by an addition to the rear.
Mr. Allen has also leased the second story
over his store, and will immedlatelv put In

been

years,

or

has wou him a

county reputation. Mr.
Allen carrlts a large stock of ready-made
gooda. from which one may select accord-

until majority.

Geo. L Beai of

Norway,

now

General of Maine, entered the

ing

Adju-

to

his means or taste.

The ruins of the fire

saine

late last week,

purchased four acres of land, a gore, extendi ug ou the lUAia street from the spot
n.jw the north boundary of lieala Hotel,

KKi.lAliLB

AND

MU.I

A;«r»

[pitily!-

Gcien

is tt

|

before remarked, he Is
Interested In his profession, and will give

were

though

still

smoking, j

the work of clear-

ing up preparatory to re-building, was rapidly progressing. IVe learn that most of
years ago, giviug Mr. Noyes a lift "at the the
buildings will lie replaced by new ones,
business, when the old geutleman was conimmediately. Iu the mean time those who
rushed.
saved any goods have put them on sale at
J siderably
Iu 1»4J, thirty-nine years ago uext Sep- once.
The Trut Religion tells
where
temt»er. Mr. Noyee moved to Norway. He
they all are," sud we give the following

DAVID
ΛΙΛ Λ S Κ t.t»bWI V

?

.V

atven

to

establishment at the age of 11' vears, and
learned the trade. We aaw him only a ftw

■

a.a* ·*'·!

sensible) apprenticeship, going

It may luterest many to note parenthetically. that during this time οΓ service,

'« l<f of Pr «bat* for lh- C nil? of Ov
if Μ β
t>rr«-*i»· ao«l cxaratoi· lie
inj.t.at
lb* ο late <>· (t. K.
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a
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tui

Aa we have

ods.

locations, condensed from their report :
Mason Bros, are in the Shackley store,

head of Main Street.

s.uith side of Cottage street, to the
η >rth side of the
large two-story building

S. L. Crockett Is in

Millett & Pierce's picture atore.
Molt is over Allen's shoe store.

ou

η ην occupied by him. and running back a
sufficient distance to embrace the four
acres of purchase.
For this he paid $ΓΓ»ο.

C. K.

\Vc examined Mr. Holt's safe, made by
Morris λ Ireland, after it had been in the
hottest part of the lire, and was burled In
the coals and ashes for twenty-four hours,

Mr. Noyes has always been interested in
Ι the welfare of Norway, and been wise an 1 found its inside work In splendid con'
euough to see that the growth of the vll- dition. The wooden partitions were not j
agw would increase the value of every burued, and scarcely showed
any signs of
man s freehold.
When it wvs proposed to having been in the fire,
though the beautiopeu the Street north of Beals Hotel, run- ful paiuting and decoration οΓ the outside
ning easterly from the main street to the had become thiugs of the past. llis papers
Grand Truuk Depot. Mr Noyes donated to wouKI have been
perfectly preserved if they

I

the town, the land necessary, so far as the
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ELLIOTT S CLOTHING STORE,
ΛΌΛΙΠΓ,
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η
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Carrriage
Whitney Baby
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in at

NOYES DRUG STOEE.
Xorw»T,

Rradle\"s X. L. Superphos; au one of the U -t and most j
rvlial-'e in the market. Always j
Good—a 1'ivsh supply just re(vived and selling low, at
H. N. BOLSTER'S

South Paris.
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H

the

Pbinney's Dry Goods Store,
of

corner

Pleasant and
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1
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w· 8· RICHARDSON.

ο

mid fold

w

•uch work had

previously

been done in

Boston.
Among the new houses we mentioned on
Cottage Street, w is thfct of Dr. F. II. Ti!-

thiuk more paiticuiarly of this yoi ng physician and surDr.
g'-on, and to mike a call at hi* office.
t

η.

ami that led

is*

No

Βγ.ττεκ Ν am κ —Mr.
Seitz has
changed the rame of hi» paper at Norway
to the Trur Religion. Thatsouuds better.
Now we shall expect to see it a true and
and consistcut supporter of Democracy.

thepagisso
—Ar>ju»
correctly. All
It would

arrange

·

l>e in accord with the
eternal dines* of things for the Drue It?·
Wji<>n to support the rum party. Byron
says—
There's naught, no doubt, so much the spirit
nee m to

culms
and true

rutn

religion.

Well read, aul a
careful student of the books, he was thoprepared to begin practice, and

profession.

roughly

every bit of experience is treasured up in
his orderly mind fur futur* use. As a surg»'>u he is thoroughly equipped by nature
aud fully supplied with modern appliances.

a strong
temperament, steady
Land, and an eye quick to detect and appreciate ail the points of a delicate surgical case. Dr. Tilton took from his table

He hit»

a

even

elegant oblong box, and opening it dief ciostd a
spleodid set of surgical Instruments with their shining steel blades and
an

j»*t

restiug on
non-professional will

black handles

—We understand that A. 8. Kimball,
esq., of Waterford, County Attorney for
Oxford county, has sold his office and
business to Mr. S. S. Stearns of I λ veil,
who was admitted to the bar, last March.
Mr. Kimball sold hie residence some time
We have not learned his plans
since.
for the future, but the people of Oxford
Co. would be sorry to lose so good a citizen as Mr. Kimball.
Ckphamnb will

cure

Epilepsy.

advertisement in another column.

Head

velvet cush-

Temperατγrk last week at 7 a. m.—
be surprised
A
ions.
Sunday, 2'5 3 clear; Monday, 28 s. clear;
® clear : Wednesday. 30 3 ,do. ;
at the number and variety of instruments Tuesday, 30
Friday,32®,snow;
used by surgeons. He will also be sur- Thursday,22°, foggy;
snow.
Saturday, 34
them
of
some
how
delicately
prised to see
are constructed aud to what intricate uses
Every disease to which woman is liable
There are knives for am- ran be relieved by Healy's Tonic Pilla.
tar y are put.
>

putating leg··, and smaller kuives for amputating arms, knives for operating on the

left side of the throat, and other knives
for cuttiug on the right side, saws of numerous descriptions, and a great variety

See advt. on page 2.

MARRIED.

In KuraCord, April JO 1*2. Mr. orrin S. Dyke,
of Kumford,»nd Mi·· Rbh#r A. Kn'ghtnf Retiitl
for
and
bones
scrapcutting
In Mexico. April ?0 Itwi Mr. 8»th Β Bradren,
of Mexico.
T. says he and Mi·· I-aura A. Hntrhin*on bothτ.
Α.
K<"
ΗΙΓ,
iug them when diseased. Dr.
April
Pa>I«
1!), by
la
bone
Caibnao. aid Mra. Luereti» Back,
for
CoperTboro*·
instruments
of
set
lull
a
bas
of
Pari·.
both
ations such as are seldom found outside of
I· Bribe! April 13, br R»T. D. Garland. Mr.
Allen Birhardson, ami Misa Mar; 1). Bartlrtt
can
he
operathat
perform
aud
the city,
b9ls. of Hanover.
that
tions of that character, hereafter, so
a
to
be
not
spend
will
obliged
the patient
DIED.
but can be
tedious period in the hospital,
would
It
treated at their own homes.
In Waterford. April IS.Sameel Elder Bice aged
rears 2 months and S3 dare•hock our readers to learn of some opera- 80 in
Mbanr, April 17. οr Typhoid Kerer, Susie
save a pa- Abbte MeKeeo, a*e«l 5 τ*·".» «««ths aad 4dy».
tions which are performed, to
Pari*. April IS, Mra. L. F. K*er*U.aged
No.
In
little
tient's life, and which would seem
24 veers and 7 nnnUM.
InWeat
Sumnrr, April Î4. of Cancer Mr. Job·
For
In
man.
less than death to a well
Β Cbadbouree. ajted 7» J ears, a gre«t aaffrter for
Oxford
at
mau
a
was
2
over
young
yeara.
stance there

of knives for

with

time ago, suffering with pleurisy
•uffasion. Life was fast becoming extinct,
knife was
an J as a last resort the surgeon's

some

invoked.

délicat· Inaeep cot Id th« patient's

Dr. Tilton, with

strument made a

a

BORN,
la K*«t buokfleld. Mtrch 2';. to the wife of Al·
.tt Shaw, a daughter

IRON and STEEL,
Heavv Hardware,

(ο)
of

Spring opening

We exhibit

our

on

Drees Fabric».
Counters

beautiful
Dress Goods

and

rare

of the

some

AND

CARRIAGE WOOD WORK
125 it 127 COMMERCIAL

elegant

most

ST.,

PORTLAND*

CURTIS,

free.

HORATIO STAPLES,

till» wlih

—or·

InrliMlitig tlir popular shade*
Bronze, Drub*. (Jrryi,

qualities,

lower than tho lowest
7/.Λ'. BOLSTER'S So.
Paris.

W( would
attention.
rail
mini
»p« « tal
nil «I eel «1 attention to our l irg,· «took of w .ol
whl h w<> will rut and make up at lowed earh
l>r|c«. »> a»e aUo agent* for <»ak Hall C'loUitoff
w<

ι-η»

1882.

llousc, B«'î!oc.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

All full. In all or the following department· we
iirocerle·
ia\ea larger »to*k than erer. vt/:
iloota an 1 SUt*». I*«Int· and Oil·, lia'» Λ CM'"·
We
an
I
»eedr.
Κ
κ-ηι
eras»
Hardware.
Paper#
wriiuM rail the farmer» a'trntnn to th« faol that
one
i»
whleb
«.uano.
«"liihle
Paeifl"
ha*·
th^
ι*β
>f the l>e»t f^rtllirer· tn Ih·· nurket.
Hiaukiog the publlf for ihi ir ircnerou* patron
C·» tn tlie p*»t we wl I en-le<v^r to make it an
l-jeet to trart·' with them in «Il J future, by uiakk ->a!<· ami Mna'l Profit»," our motto
utc'

«

'Κ

Μ Λ1

OPENING

We have received

Κ.

ConlnltMii11

('order··· Matela··· rinth», and a
k of Itlaek t'*ikm«rri from X7e.
Ι"ΐί» ιΐ·
Ια II.OO, |i«r > ard.
H tlio hut· a largo
• tnrk of

tracts,|

Freedom Notice.

GOOD ENVELOPE·. 10 differen
colors, by mall to aay addres lOeeau
Μιττ*ιΚ5λτ.ι/τπ Co., Paru, Maw*.

our

yard wi le
Sheet iny for 7 J-2 cent» and 40
inch for 8 ί-'i cent β.
finally

And

a

χ

>>

1

!ι

ir

beu

our

,'A

it

ο

Colored
Ticking*.
MiirliiiK*·.
rr»«lir«i, Found I'riiilti, Table

Llnfi», Woolni* for men and
wear. Print*. Scotrli and
AI«o η
Ainerti-nn (Jlntham».
large line CJeiU'ft flue nnlnundried Milris. nil »i/.e« 7ic. well
worth 91 00.

Boy*'

shown

the assort-

broken

This year I »hall keep a larger .Sio.:k than ever
anl ho|>e by hincat dealing and atten<UnK strictly
tubulins, to merit a aha.e ol tlie publ c patronage. λ cry rcepecjfully.

M. M. PHINNEY,

Non va y Vi 11age.
Groceries of all kinds
best qualities at lowest

prices.

H. N. BOLSTER,
South Paris.

1ST JEW

PAPERS Carriage Wheels

AND

Will be Manufactured at

BORDERS.
stock ever
outside the city,

large*!

SOUTH WATERFORD, MAINE,

Different

Til Κ COMING SEASON.

seen

OVER 1BO

Patterns

&c.,
Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Shafts,
KATES.

STYLES,

NEW

FROM CHEAP BROWN
UP TO

THE BEST GILTS.
WITH

BORDER TO MATCH.

All pnper· trimmed and delhrered tree in Norway and South
Paris Tillages.

DRUG AMD BOOK STORE,
Norway,

Maine.

FUKSISUED AT REASONABLE

VVHKKLS uny be found at 8. Rich aiUjHon Λ
c:o.'s Hardware Store, So. Farii, Me.
i For Friee I.iat, call on or addro·
I

GEO. A. HALL & CO.,

OP

!
I

South Waterford, Maine.

Jannr.ry 31,

STOP

SPECIAL NOTICE.
$5000 0010,Counterfeit·
eaired by ADAMSUN'S
reputation
high
Bi£WARE
BOTANIC COUGH BALSA51
»

Toe

veneered

woodwork.

I HOW OFFER THE
IMPROVED NEW HOME

and

of

Imitation·.

for the cure of

THIEF.

cf the Lriius,
Coughs, Colds, Ri.kedisu ha·
given ri«e to
Ahtiima and CohsumiTios
The
genome.
■puriout compound·.

Adamson's Botanic

Balsam
CoughKINSMAN
à

only by FRANK W.
Upreptred
To protect
Sole Proprietor·.

CO..

the boule and
I roan I mpo* itk>n .examine

New Home Machines
With

DEPARTMENT.

DOMESTIC

1882.

The

Finct

youraelve*
»ee

that the

$5000

of F. W. KI^INAV, Drugciat. Au
un (n the glara of the bottle.
gn«ta, Me., i· Mr.
far a better ar
A reward of $-VXn gold 1· offered
a reward of t«a thousand
offer
also
fete. Wt
remedy kbowlng
dollars to ihe proprietor of anjrcure»
ol AMtiaaa.
more terimonlal» of genuine
time.
and Lung Diaea-e In tbe same length cf
name

jREWARD !

woodwork at the form·'
On cr about June lit, 11 adammxv botahic corua balsam
►h»U open an office for Ibe sale of (he New Hod
le 1or eale by all Dra||1aU and Dealerr
The bncinea* will be rondn<-i<
ia I<e« lit on.
at ΙΟ cent·, 35 ciati and 78 cente pea
her· by «y former agent. Mr. A. B. Bobb in* (offl«
battle.
in Blake'· ClotbiB* House. Norway,) who w
deal honestly by all. Mr. Elmer V. Walker I
Φη
ΦΟΛ P« day at hotte. Fmolea wort
Oxford «111 ttlll "bold the fort" la bia terrUery,
ST1WS0N AC·
Solid black w*ln«t

prlee for ca»h,#4".oo

«. W. BBOWN

$D tO φΖϋ

jbftee. Jufimt

celebrated brand·,

"Oxford

and

Rear.'^

Spring Styles of woolens, for suits, for gent's
wear, just received, and

the same cut and made
to order.
II. w. BOLVTEUt *ο«ΠιΡ«*Ι<».
VftE ONLY

RUBBER

PAINTS.

$. p. Mint su, «τη
SOUTH

PARIS.

S. Β We dciire lor»ll tptnal attent.io to the
•rriMUOR 'ii AMTIM of lb!» pant
During the
M.l ι*ιηιγ< over W« nr*m*D ml on·ι ofΓΙΙ
'nvf he«nii»oil in Tins * iciMTT. ilringin nu*r
ISSTiHCR the very beatol aaii-f«ett«n
It I* trell ko'-wii that ihe beat lead ·η·Ι oil. mit
ι>·Ι >d Ihe ii.«al way will In a .horl time loae it·
(I o·· aril mb off or cltalk. Rubber I'atnt n guar-

ï,1t^e.lD.ttoCKA<KCII*I.K.OKIKI.I;.

Wo «ire a wire ol » ureat prejudire «(Γ*'"·'
ei| ρ mil* bul we eonddently re<· >mm-nd Ihl·. be|i»*iu({ it to l>e the moil beautiful durable and
ο .>o >iiii'-aI ptti't in the market
lleinrmlH-r thl- lumber Paint »· e«x>nBi> »*«-l οι
ι,.ire White L-ad, /toe. Lioaeod OU and India
llubber. with Ihe D· nt coloring ρι*ιιι«·ηΐ* ihat_etn
i.e ohUineJ, around in.
A eirelul
of butiding* ou which UhM Imth iitf! Will
\ In'-e the mo-t akeptical of lu merit*.
Wereiertothe lollovrioj partie* v*h> litre u«
rd our paint *li :
.....
J.C. Mwrbte. Ο. Α. Maxm. .Γ.
Daniel*. t xrU>
ΙΙ,ιι X..I. Ciithmin. North Pari·· *. ► Brig*··,*
I» Ν. True, k' C Merrill, an* L. ». Bill
S
IIK», >0. l'art». A. .M Trull. Norway
bend lor > r u!ar ind pr β Wt.

liait.

we say whei
in
want
of anyyou
in
the
line
of
store
thing
good6
call and try the prices at
II. N. BOLSTERS
South Pari*.

To

and all

one

are

ever

"BONNER
Tli

Shade*).

Sprinc

We Bhnil continue to mrII

Feb. 24, 82.

ROOM

Now

CLOTHS,

linnp* DeI'ahtmkxt we are
lletvily «locked. I t|h Uni a lar»:e lin«· of ll'api,
Cord ar<l Ta»*el· Krioyi··, l.auo* Wiling-, ll'jop
Skirt·. Hanhurgs Ac. Ac.

SOUTH PARIS.

cer-1

Til 13 certifies that 1 have this day liven to my
non Charles F. Philbriek hla time toaot and trade
for himself and 1 shall claim none of his earnings
and pay no debts of his contracting after thia
date.
Wm.T. PHILBRICK.
EBEN BLAZO.
Witaesa.
Porter. April H 1882.

the
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N.D. BOLSTER,

ami
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In

our

THE LARGEST ASWBTMESIT
and Hie br»l style» we hare

ment is

JVM)

DOLMAN

SPRING TRADE.

|

CLOAKINGS,

SPRING

fou

early before

at··

SHAWLS,

AND BORDERS,

Call

DRESS SILKS.

bought from the Importer'· th.it I thail fell
very cheap. In mir Black 4iood· ncaartm«at
w» have an elrgant II·· cf Krenrli IHago-

HEW PAPERS

ever

—Λ

.Iu«»

WALL PAPERS

Wbsrea» the C>unlv C«nimi«ionera o( the
reun'y of Oxford. In the month of September a I»
I ft*). made mo iu-|»ectioo of all the «Countv rMd* I
duly located an 1 οι en for travel. lyinir :n the ιιη·
•n<*>rporated t«>wn»hlp» and tract* of land herein
alter mentioned in said County. and found an 1 adj.idred the eaunty r">ads therein «'.elective; «nil
t&ereupon ma le an estimate of the amount m e led
li e«rh of *aM town»hlp«.sn1 trscts. to rut the dj.
iWilve roal· therein in repair, duri g ihe year a.
invenI». l*.«l. no that tin· name mi/ht be »afe and
tent lor » υ h I In travel ; and at an adi mm· d ae-«l π
,,f me September term of »a-d
''ourt.held in»il.1 conntv on the ï"th «la» e.f I>,-een.lier. I>M>. ··'<! ConDmietioncr» for the perpo«c rai»ιr
« tax to π |>air *a!d defective road·. in tli sal I
respective lowaship*. and t'»cta, a^sene t ui>on I
■aid re»pc< iive township·, «s 1 tract* the respectIre eatlmate I sums which Ihev deemed neee.sarv
lor msku.g »ai«l repair· on the road· id each of ··!<!
rcpeetive townships and tract» exclusive of land*
reserved for publie uses. ami at tho same time appointed ageuisto mn>eriotend the expenditure of
•aid »·»«■.«ment·, d aai I defective road· »- the
law require*, who gare their re»peiti\ti bond* [
with sureties, approved by «aid Coinmiaaionera,
to rxpend the money faithfully, and to render sc.
I'ognt thereof t.n demand: the «aid res|>ectlve e»·
t:mated suma u each said town*h ip« and
which th»y deemed necessary for makioiraiid repair· I· hemnat:er stated; and the aaid Commissioners alirr unking «aid a.seoinent, published
a ll«t of rait town«.h'p·· and tract* of land a· afore
said a»M-e*ed, Willi the mm* a-1-es.-ed, on e/eli,
and the said toad· on w^ich the »»me wait t<· be
expended, in the Kennebee Journal, the State
paper printed at Au^uata, S'ate of Maine, an I in
the Oxford Pemoerat. a public newspaper printed
at Pan» in eald County ef Oxford, three week·
su< essai veJx in fach. tue la t publication in each
heu.g within three month· from the aaid date of
A'd the anil co nmi«-l îuers.oa
•ai<l ainexmuit
ihe lllteenth ila* of June A U lk»t. made an actual
examination of «aid County road·, and thereupon
found
adjudged that the respective ow ner· of
•a d ton Deli ιρ» and tract· of land, ·ο asefts-· t],had
net repaired the aal I made in their respective
townships and iracta of land to tneir acceptance,
and a· the law require·, anil thereupon said as
ents proceeded imroed'atelv aper sal 1 Hfleenth day
of Jute, to repair »aiJ r>ad··, and lawfully ex
pende>1 therei n, within one year from the same
aasea-ment, ao much of «aid a»w«<nii'iit, a* W:ii
neewssxry to put said road* in such repair that the
same wcrethereby made safe and convenient for
of the fol.
public travel ; and the several owner·
lowing aaid township· and tracts have failed for
than two tronth· siace «aid fifteenth
more
day of June, and stlU do fail to pay the tirerai iutn· asses»ed r.pon their re-pecilve townships and tract· a· aloreaai I, or any part thereof,
and the sniue now remain due. and unpaid, aa
tilled to this office by the County Commissioner*
aforesaid. ae follow·, viz: The rale being three,
mill* no the dollar—
Owner».
I>ercriptlon. No.vre·. Value. Tax.
$VX) « fiO I
TnVnown.N. W. JoflotS.n.7. 100
.ViO
1 80
Lot*
9 «, 4.7 «t 8, Β. 3,IO«iO
Unknown,
'Au
AO
1.1
Unknown, I.ot 8 H. 4.
Lota
Henrv
A
Wight,
Ephriaw»
2 in 12 A 13 lUnge, A South i
SOO
KW
2
of'-' In Ilth liante,
Samuel tame», southwest half
of Lot ·-' R S A E. half of 3, U.
i:0
45
8,
Now,therefore, purriiant to Chapter Ί, Scelioa
I·
herebv
notice
givea
to
the
■J. Iteviaed Statute·,
ownei ·,proprietor· and all lntereeted In he abov e
described land·, that, 1 shall ·»1| at public
auction and convey by deed to the hlgheat bidder,
if kuch bidder at said sale shall bid an amount not
less than tho amount due on eseh aaid township
and tract, for the tax. coeU. and Interest at 20 per
c»nf, |>»r annum, from the time prescribed for the
■•aymrnt ot «uch tax at the County trea^uiet'· of
lice in Pari·, in aaid County, on the third day of
June next, »t ten o'clock in the forenoon, ao much
of each of aaid townships and tracta of land, so
a*ee**ed as aforesaid, on which (aid taxes. Intere«t and lawful charges shall Ih η be unpaid, a·
shall be necessary to pay the several taxe· thereih interest at ao per
on. ie»pectively, thin due, wi
cent, per annum, from the fifteenth dav of August
a. D. 1881. to said day of sale, anil legal costs, and
all of »aid townships and tracts of land, on which
said taxes. Interest sad costs shall the· remain
nopaid. and shall not be as aforesaid sold will be
forfeited to said Countv. The sale and conveyance of aaid lands and forfeiture will be made sub
lect in the owner·, or part owners, or teaaats I·
common ofthe*am«to redeem their respective
interests within t»o vetrs from the day of sale
or forfeiture, by payment to the purchaser, or the
Couuty. the sum for which the respective townships and tracts were sold, or became forfeited
with Interest at iwentv per cent, per annnm, and
anv sums subsequent!? paid for Mute and County
Ο KO. II. WATKIN*.
taxes thereon
Cmnty Treasurer for Oxford Oounty.
Office, )
Treasurer's
Countv
t
Paris, April », 1ί*2

60

BLACK

NEW

I ΙΠΊΗ.
Ν

D.

I h«ve just bought direct from II·)»ton Jobber*
an lmtnen»e «lork ni Spring Dre·· ι·υο·1* includ
tnir the new »h nl··· «»f
"rm»f, λ·|» Prab·, iirrye, (.aMiet· >nii
HI·*·, Hlth Watered Nllke, Hall·· and
Plaid·, for uiaklug up wllli «am·.
A 1.8'J Λ LARi.E STOCK ϋ>'

n

V»ry nspectlnlle.

STATE

new,

prices

Ineiti'llOK Uo irrv Initios», triage»,<«iinp<, cm
l ao imuircao line ol II >rabui|t·. to uMrb *r

(

rim

just arrived, we have
Τa hi#
variety both in styles ΙΚ. M. PHINNEY'S.
and
fresh and

GOODS,

&

SPRING

Our room papers and bon-

ders have

m

onurws

HCOLlDEISr,

«r-Phyriciaoe' prescription· c«refally compounded.

ami Dolman < loth».
large stock of

„Roval"

psreljr

B.

Ε.

for makiua up above
at.no shawls,
Sprint/

Qii'

A rem'Uy for D?>pep*li. Indication, Ague.
Condi pat on. eu*.
Thl» muai η·* be confouniicd
with the W'hii>lrry ITjitrro «hii'h flood IM COOD·
trv. «» it is a
mediciiuûbitter. Themirrrdicnta arc printed oo each l>ouie. an l we aie
ready to place It with any Bitter that ie In the
mnrktt.

Bali? Cari» οί All Descnouous sold ai Lowest

rlo.,

FANCY

Maaulactureri el

ITulrim'* C»imrii Bitter·.

Hold··»'· Mrtr Regulator.
For all bllloui tllaerrtrr*. aneh a* I>5»pepMa,
ΠίΙΙοοι liratarhe, Soar stom»rh. Jaundlrr, S>r·
looiDrM, aa«l ilUonlera aritu>K from torpidity of
the liver.

DRESS GOODS,

a

Fiae HAVANA and DOMESTIC Ciian
Uie

For prevention and fure of Rbenoiatiem, both
«••«If ιο·Ι chronic; alto (bit dUtreaaing diveaae,
the Gout.

tlona of the rkio. S-jviu·* ami Prrofaloti· aflcoliona, aiirli a* l'impie», lllntrh*». Boil*, lurro'».
Sait hktum, (Art-Nic l.krumnium, «lut variout
ott.cr ·U»r»«< * ai itiin* frum impunité» of the blood.

MAINE.

VHOLUiLI DEALF.R* I*

■ loldcn'd Itheumatle «ml titat Cur·.

Compound Ijrrup

of Itarrapa·
Iodld· Poitulnm.
U i· rœplojnl w4th a.lvantate In chronic aΑΓ<*ν

(told··*·

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

We have

NORWAY,

DR. HOLDEN'S NEW LINE OF MEDICINES.

ON'sisTiNti or

goods,
( Iook>ti{jn

Norway Ciiar Mailactory,

STREET,

MIDDLE

240

BOLSTER, South

Λ*.

Γατ[3

SOUTH PARIS.

SPRING STOCK,

Fnll

A good stock ot
Boots, Shoes, and
Rubber Goods for
all Classes and ages.
11.

HOLDEN'S DRUG STORE,

Would very respectfully anand
to their patrons
the public in general, that they
have just received their new

Flour of kr»l grade*.
ground vrry low. nt

Η. Ν. BOLSTERS

Nuns veiling with trimmings to match. Ladies living at
distance will be furnished with samples of any of our

nounce

Onrnrl«,

new

PORTLAND MAINE.

West Paris Me.·

c

some

MORIES, CASHMERES,

NOTICE.

ANDREWS &

day

SOUTH PARIS.

goods postage

IMPORTANT

designs in

and exquisite
Black all wool French and American

We open this

«

—Belfast Journal.

to

—Mr·. A. B. Chase is in Boston this
niton is g -ing tolteoue of the most prom- week with her milliner, Mrs. Drake, purneut surgeons of the country, in the fu- chasing her
spring and summer stock of
lie is
ture, If life and h< alth are spared.
Millinery and Fancy Goods. At her renu« of those ιη·.·η *h·» has entered enthuturn she will be pleased to receive her
siastically an:l intelligently upon the prac- customers at her place of business.
tice of !>U

the town
three bouses were

All Best Prints
are sold for Seven
That we have ever shown including all manner of fancy
Cents per yard
illuminated shades. Fancy stripes and figures for trimΗ. N. BOLSTER'S,
mings, Brocade and watered Silks and Satins to match the
South l'aris. at
goods.

proverbially ungrateful,

H. Tilton. Ε. Anes, J. L. Home, Ben
and why should not the citizens of ares >n itawkiu*. J. I, Blake, one owued
by public be likewise'
W w. White marsh and another occupied
| Notes by oar Correspondent.J
by a Mr. Loveioy. Mr. Noyes still ha>
The losses l>y the lire are being rapidly
eft several acres of back land, and the \
and satisfactorily adjusted, and bulldiug
•arge two-story building which was on the will shortly Ingin.
1
Mason Bros, now occupy the old Shackpremises when he purchased. and which he
îia.% enlarged.
This is occupied on the ley store at the head of Main Street, and
S L. Crockett, druggist, is lu the O'Bilon
«round floor by Horace Cole's jewelry
store.
store; Haskell Sisters, dress makers, and
C. L. Hathaway will commence work on
C. II. Waterhonse, ton«ortal artist; or, his new bKxrlt as soon as his losses are admore familiarly, barber and a right goo I juated, and It is expected that the new
Town Hall building will l»e erected on the
Iu the upper story Mr. Nov. β
barber t«>o
site of the Mason store and old dwelliug
resides with his family, and also has h e house of G A. Cole.
O. S. Bradley. M D.. and wife are in
bindery. The bindery Is approached from
the rear, and an> but a familiar spirit will towu and will spend a few weeks with
their numerous friends.
dnd difficulty in « udeavoring to locate the
The auuiversarv of the formation of the
entrance.
a
A front entrance and big >ign Ladle·' Aid
Society took place ou Thurswould be more in accordance with modern day evening. The Ladles provided an exbusiness methods, but not with his modest cellent supper, after which lu response to
the call of th« toast-master, appropriate
anj unpretentious life.
remarks were mad»· bv Hev. W. W. Hooper,
and
Is
an
old
man,
Κ. H Brown. E. W. Ayer, C- F. Whitmau,
Although Mr. Noyea
his tools are of the old style, he knows J. A. Browu, .lames Grant. John Devine
aiid others. The Aid
Soelety Is in a flourwhat a good job of binding ia. and can
ishing condition, and has an exce lent
give satisfaction to those who try him. President in the
person of Mrs. Alice M.
He does a large saare of the magazine and Brown.
The Κ P.'s now occupy Odd Fellows
pamphlet binding in this section. Mr. N.
has some <jueer things sent to him for Hall, thflr ball having been burned.
The Teachers'* Examination was largely
iudiDg. Some time ago we saw ten or a attended by teachers and the scholars of
dozen volumes containing each about the High School. Some of the teachers
Among
tweuty-tlve dirnt novels which a well- passed very fine examinations.
the l>est were Misses Ellie Swan, Nellie
known antiquarian of Oxford county deAndrews. Frankie Tuttle, Belle Beed. Ausigned to preserv ·.
<;·
gusta French and Belle button.
W hile thinking over his exjieriences in
bmo form that was ever laid in
It wa« for a book printed in
that city.
the Ckrùh-iH Virror office, and the print-

cyclone destroyed

I-a. ;

it must be a part of it* critical habit of
ΛΙκο η nice line of Caihmcrr* which will be
fault-finding and its peculiar way of mak- sol·] ai b >tlom price·.
B> also have Silks, Satin» and
ing frieud# of ihose ml home who have sus-

F

the first

A

:

Spring and Summer Dress Goods

Streets, north of Beals Hotel ; next is J.
I
P. Buniham's Photograph Saloon; then 1 tained it and tided It over
many hard places.
follow the residences of Henry L'pton. Dr. 1 But
republics are

Portland, Mr Noyes remarked that he laid

Saturday

lars in the entire lot.
>Vnnd<ly: Itev. James Freeman Clarke of
Boston preachcd a strong sermon against
The Ohio Sunday
the anti-Chinese Bill.
Liquor Law went into effect: it was generthe
in
observed
Ιλγκ·γ cltiea.
except
ally
Mondny : Nine people petIshed on a
burning steamer on the St. John's river.
Fla.
In consequence of a strike 0,500
persons were thrown out of employment at
Cohoee, Ν. V.
Tuextap: The National Forestry Congress ccuvened at Cincinnati, aud elected
lion. Geo. 11. Loriug of Mass as ita President.
Ii'edntsday : An Arizona village was
burned by Indians, and 8& of the inhabitant· massacred.
The House of Itepre
scntatives occupied the day lu discussing
the Lynch Chalmers ( Miss. ) coutested election cae«.
Thursday ; Ralph Waldo Kmerson, the
philosopher and poet, died at his home in
Concord, Mais aged 79 years.
truite a
sensation was created by the exchange of
uncomplimentary epithets between Mr.
Rlaine and Congressnuu Belmont during
the examination of the former on the Shipltcrd-l'eruriau matter before tl:e House a
Committee on Foreign Ail'air» ; Belmont
called Blaine a bully aud coward, and
Blaine said Belmont was no gentleman
and untruthful.
Friday : The Senate passed the luoditled
anti-Chinese Bill.
The Massachusetts
Legislature refused to adopt bi eunial
elections.

hail been left within.

ι η ERED THE ru ICE I location extended over hi* territory. As
Tile True Religion severely criticises the
Until it i> a positive fact that a result ten new buildings have been Norway Are department, but we doubt if
erected on lots then owned by Mr. Noyes. the criticism la
just. It seems to us that
thebe-t stock of
First is
Mr.

of

Ε. COREY II CO.,

HORATIO STAPHS.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

ou!)
Dr. Tilton says he le prepared to leftMooticello, and 10
persons were killed.
standing,
meet any acute case which may need surA rain-storm did §200,000 worth of
A gang of roughs
gical treatment, having the largeat and damage in St. Louis.
of Greenfield,
moat complete set of Instrumente to be undertook to "run" the town
Lake
Mas·., and killed one citizen.
found In this county, Including a large
City, Minn., suffered from a ê400,000 lire.
number of «'splints" for setting all kinds
1,101 Italians arrived In New York,
of fractures by the latest and Iwst meth- with a cash capital of less thau fifty dolheart.

desks, tabids and other appliances of the
two tlrst-class custom workmen, to do retrade.
Mr. Noyea learned his trade at
and custom boots and shoes. 1 >ne
Portland under what he terms "a rather pairing
of the men whom he has engaged Is Mr.
hard master." lie served a
regular old Sherran of Brvaut's
Pond, whoaeûne work

ran·

ter.

side Just over the heart, and by means ol
air pump, exhausted several bottles full
of the fluid which *m pressing upon the
an

SPIRIT

OF

'76

« h
g'ily bred Me»»en<rer an,l
OTaU.tos Will make the eeaaon ending Anf
tbe nahlο ofih<! iub^rlber, at $l&
t.j in» ii re » lire foal
,, ,
wpi»
IIosnkk
got bv Robert Bonner.
by ··
llambletonltn ;
•>rt Banner, by
«.fev
!»▼
Ilunton
Horne,
llu·»
t<T
Kaele.
Kate
by

t»\

it

K.»dyV«

Mroenïrr, l.y Wlnlhmp Me^enirer, by Imp.
Mi·»· enK'r ; gran dam «la'/" bay ®
■ liver: H >bert \l >ηητ Jr'· «Uni. a ver/ fa«t
|
ΙΠΓ.ΒΙ)α·».*««,-d.m
t>ro«l. Kol^'rt B"ntM*r * <lam b> L. I lliark Ua»k,
krraa-'tam by Ablal!*h.
litis>KK w·* foaleii June 5, 1νΓ»,
hàmû JV inehr. hi|j!i, weich* about 1,100 lb« ; i* >

^%
V'V°. Ul^kUaik'

'b

..

"anrowalrj

u,i«ht rne.iD.it roior. mtb -ur and
a llue !'«a4»n<>
au't white hln.l ankle.,
neck of medium lenïth. «houMer. w«ll .U.p
ba. k. mil o». r loin, with »Μ· <·Γ<*·«
•d
,a I powerful himl .^artère, large aa«l
timb· with imiten··?hork» an·! kuci1?, w.th
Of nwt; I* KO. .1 looker, au.l ha· «go.nl «ay
of ioinr. an'l ha» bem awarded prninuraH thret
Pair*·
-nocenive m a«<>n«, at our
it ίηΤ» *a wrll bred an 1 to level heale.l it Î»
won ler"he I» the ia«ie»t untnltie I ^t «llloa In t'i«
uor ihatthe beet judjie of
neotioD, ahould gire him the name ol / k* tr. «I

fa"

a
rar

hi;

"hôrt

l

wit

County

Tate

hor^..l. hf

"ror

further light,come and w tl»e horie ο»
■d,lr,:#s,
β. Β. HCTCHIW·,
Humfortl, Maine.

LOOK HERE !

Window Frames at Wholesale Prices»
IUr

«Γρ I»

Surice

il'i.U'j
§.

·

^ "jJ'i1

Pel l*r β» y ι ·.
l'»ac« Plekelit f"·

and Piw·
I>»r lOOO.

tor Bul· »>y
Λ
IQAXin

p.
SOC TU

βΟΝ,

l'AHIS.^

BTJ~5T YOUB

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Bail, Bate, Newels,
Λ311 AND PiNKSllKATIUNU.

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS, PICKrI S, AC.
-or-

S. Ρ MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARI5, MAINE
—C—

PRICK8 LOW.
Ν. Β Κ very deaeriptlon of 11ou·*· Fini»h fur·
nifthed at fhort notice.
44~l'lminir. Matching:, Bam) Cawing uni gfn·
irai jobbing attended to.

GRAND TRUNK R.R.

Winter Am-ifimtnt.
Oa ··>( etitr Ore 17, tod util Airtbcr totiee,
train· will no m follows :
OOIKO WEST.
Portland
Rxprcai train» for LewMon.will leave
at 7:10 a.m., 12 » and » : 15 p. m.
Chicam
Montreal.
For South Pari*, Norway,
JO p. m.
and the Went, will leave Portland at 1
Nor
at
V.J7
Pan*
South
l.ewlnton 1Λ7 p. m..
at 5 X> p. m.
way 3:30 p. ra., and Gorbain
Uorand
Mixed train» for South Paru, Norway
ham will leave Portland at 7 Λ» a. u>.. and 4 p. m
South Parla at 10 a- m-, and 7:40 p. ni.
GOINO BAIT.
Exprès· traîna for Portland will leave Lewi»
ton at 7:10 a. m., 1 r.VJand 4 -55 p. πι.
For South Parla, Norwar. Lewiaton, Portland
tad Boaion will leave iiorhamaiuaij a. m., foutii
Paria at 10:15 a. m., ami Norway at 10 Λ* a, m.
Mixed train· lor Portland and Lewi «ton will
a. m.
'eave Gorham at 3:4.1 a. m.. and 14:1a
>outh Pari· at 6:10 a. m., an I 2:lip.m.
Traîna will ran by Portland time.
JOSKPII HICK SON. Gnaeral M a oarer.

Notice.

WHEREAS By wife let/ A.

Ila|.gOCd,ba»

All
without cau>e drtcrted my bed and board
Mi
lieraonn are forbidden to harbor or tra»t imr
con·
debt·
not
t-hull
any
as
I
pay
my account,
irmcted by her after till· date.

BethelAprii 13. WW.

JC

IIAPGCOU.

ITALIAN BEES

For nie in good
for c rcalar to,

movable fianc hive·.

Send

JAMES B. MASON,
Mechanic Fallβ, Maine.

)

SAB ACCIDENT.

It · hard to belie*· Mis. Wblttfar »«
cured of sack terrible sore· bur Hood*· 8ar·
•aparilla, bat reliable people pro*. It

Shakespearian

motuTfbr » y·» —g

To-da? it puts forth the tendei
learee of hope, to-morrow bio—ο·».
Uche

"

:

Dr. Kum'i Great îîerre Restorer la tbi
m arret of the Φ for all Ner*«
All flu stopped free. i»end to 31 Arc
Street, Phllada., Pa.

DJ***"*

The (luestion of the day is not only, "Am
windows open toward Jerusalem,
"but, are thejproTided with flreescnpes
▼our

For week lunes, «pitting of blood, weak
stomach, nlght-sweata. snd the earlystagei
of Consumption, "Goldeu Medical Discovery" is specific. By Druggists.
A do* hss been shot tu s I.owell bookIt Is not so much dogs ss dogs
•are that the bookseller usually objects to.

•tore

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
la τ m lor and

•f Bait Mora, Mil

proprietor or lb<

bree.l^ni·

Toic,>· eMT
Cl*ar heap
breath. perfrct smell, taste snd hearin* no couah, no distress. These are conbr-.ueht about In catarrh by the use
of Sanford*. Rsdlcal Cure. Complete cure

Celebrated Celery and Chamomile Pills.

sweet

ditions

TtMl yitli bare a»t with lb· Moat renark* >U
mini, m I· atteatad 0? th· immp"··* ulr· tb«i
Hundred· bav· (ratlOed to tN
Itit MUiMd.
brat β I bar kttl ι1·πτ»*| fro τι th· r aw I· ib«
Mr· of S>ok U«*4*cJ)f. Vr»wu« Hf-iarb». Nr«
ralflk. StrrtelMM. Paraltala, *1·η·Ι» tar»* ar<
It ■· » fullr MtaSltaSad f»ct b*»«i
adtfMtKo
aa<1 tbrra >« no kmd oi
oa aataai ·ιρ«τ"»»<·
dtaki Nil Sot »UI cur· th··· Owm*.
DB. C. W. fcKNHt > VS CKLKKT A*DC H\M
OKU.· PILLS ara prepare-. riprea·!» la
MA B**Jhik*. Wtm· llta'ach* AlltW*!
N«nvuio«H Psraiyaie. »Ι«ί ι»»»»»· sad Indi
g·»in» or I)>iv«h > a»] arNI ru»e aa? «·«#, *«
Matter Sow «batte·!·. If arverrty ua. d
Tbej *r«
aot * caTMll. bet oaly tar iboor *p«r<a> Ί »«a»e·
*·'··. ·· <
Ttoy eoa Ml· Bv' Of>IU· MOruhl·· .»r
ara not a pui»;'»f. Sut recalat· ;he So·· * an 1
ST wrlw «r r*»n»ie| l*«
•are o—
eMM«f Κ.
IWy ka** a i-banaia* rfr-ri at-»·
Iki ak:s. aal a lo». « ;uirt ■< « 5e-t upee Ike
aarevM ·*»>·■
*»p> b» fee-ltaj it· tea th >u·
aaaj SaafTy. r*a la »>m· -a·*· »iar*ι·β abrorb•au. Tkn ·*>» or cruli Mr»» laeltar aad « »a
a
liia·. fore· ud bnoi»»<-f to th· ■- r»« *a l
that ara* Mrn»i> a·· a-ai poaf. ra-taraare *r
«rUhaM-T M ■
So'todt »*s % : lu a aerr a*
i>m· tkoakd m|M u» iâk· J bam two »r
mo·tk· ta mu year. »'·»·!? ·· a β·ττ· κ«·ι, Κ
Γτ*· M or*u a v·*. or «
Mr a· *utar porp»··
»o>d b? all
boa«e tar f· M aral p· ·*'■ »4fr !>·»
*
Ρ
aad
PHILLIPS A <.«» ΓοΊ
4τ«μΜ<.
ay
hki HaM.Mwni *r*u
Pur tee Si A J S »··. \-rea». J. A IUa*>i
BuckSa«j. Α. M uot7, ··. Pari·.

for *1.

··
1 go against my Will," murmured she,
dwertl*. a» *he fondly leaned on * iMam ·
arm. as they wandered to the theatre.

Fkom R*v. Dr. Qrwer.
AroLSTA. Ma J*"· *· 18.*·

«Vrrttnuiy

A Baltimore clergyman says tho elecUi'
I»
light mak··. a congregation drowsy.
tki. Baltimore clergyman an electric
Post -Mrs. W. J Ung, of
Bethany, Ont., states for flftren mouth»
she wu troubled with a disease in the ear
In ten minute*
causing entire deafness
after using TMOJia·"· Kir«iRic Oil she
toand relief. an·! in a short time she wa.
•ullred caret and her hearing restored.
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PaKU>R D*'orati«»x.
Horse-ahtN». paintrtt plaques, an.l Sunflower» have each In It. turn i**n the pop
ular parlor omimeDt, »»ut are now aupercviled bv the Ttimt π«». which when
t >'
ful:* decorated I-· rery ornamental.
ftfte'en cfnts the Wheat Bitter» Co., I.»
Park Plice. New York, will send free a
beautifully decorated lambonoe.

be takeu oat to βχτβ the othsr. Ta thia Mr.
Craigg demurred aol went back bom· in doubt.
His I κ«ΐ physician said: "«> to New Yore." To
New Yoik tbe ρ «tient went, and oae of the most
eminent oculists In th· country, having looked at
-"You hive lo«t one eya entirely ;
the e«se sai I

"
bs'-k «ni Ίο what ton can it sav# the otner.
R'irfl .I»' Kenno.1v '»ιιη«·,| th« nilo^d ev# and
d M'. Crair* aiih '-Mrnnrd) 'e Ksvsrit»
Aresdy" t« k 'lid lip the sy»<eu. and lite re·
•n't »»· «ΟΙ'»·· ul.
I»r Ν'siiH· *s ifr*«t ■oece·* a· a sa^reon I*
tbe
di
to Ih" Il e II» ··» ·· srit· H* in trig" in
a ter treatment.
A>e ν u ·»■ ub'ed with I>yef ep*la. I.lrer (>m·
■•Islni,C"n*ti|i* t a «τ «term/omen' or >be k ·(·
Ke»u»<i)'■
ne s ard lliadd^r» ib«n il«· 1er.
"
It will nt· <(ii>>piw>int
"»'s*«rlt»
"KsTerli·
Ilr
Κ··η·<ΐΓ·
<on.
Rtnudy"
lor salt ny »l drtivil-t·.
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Adasis Sac ο Me

Prom %
It gave nr u&nirdL*t·'
E. Lavta says
V

In r.rv

v. *.·>.
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says
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Neuralgia.

and

from at.y cauae, la

or

& Sore Throat*',^;
Diphtheria
to
It to
Itaacifeuupouliuavlsiu

str«inarkal*le.

fViNiioa -/O.YD'V EXTRACT tes kern tmi"
fOSU'S
ΓΙ# eesvtn* Ads (As worrfs
XXTRMCΓ" t> <""* II the çIoms. and ttvr p*-tvrt
.Vi«u
frtttlr- .id t OH surrm4W.il»·» buf «r»ey>ywT
o*Krr loiraiuiv
A fws«< nd«f on Aai»jl POXlfS
£jrj:iCT. Tnt* month* y rryiarefvw.
il M mr/ auM in bulk vr by
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Μ·βν DAVIS A «on. Proprietor·,
ProntMwe·.

M€ Of

a.

I»

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

T1R0AT, LUNGS «NO CHEST,
OON SUMPTION.
k wtu-Know·» physician wtrrtsi

MM.
bt in·

mm

Jry wç

it it·

<«ar
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rough. acd ln<* tSa
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bom

cauaa

^aniioti, but

k, c'miimi the luaft wi allay » irriutk*.
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DO SOT U DECEIVED by rKlnba»
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M VUTU1 BALSAM OF WILD CttUY,
*rtb

d at

on

H. N. BOLSTER'S
SOUTH PARIS.

Lime, Cement and Ilaairin
alor small quantities

large

hand

at
M. jr. BOLSTER'S SoutA 1»H«.

ways

on

Vitalizer Is what you need for
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,
and all symptoms of Drspepsia. Price ΙΟ
and 75 cents per bottle.
Croup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
Shlloh

*

Oils, Varnishes,
Paints,
Colors, Brashes, &e., in faet

eiters

of a cam one needle.

consumption.

tbaai^atur· of "L BUTTS" oa th« wrsppa*.
M OmU ud βι.υυ » Bottte.
i by SET» W. FOWXi ft SONS, W
SeU bv Jricpau aad de»kn sataraU*.

Supplies generally

point

That Hacking Cul'G· can be »oquickly
We guar au lee it
cur«-d by Shiloh's Cure.
Will ?<»u suffer with DfspepM.a anc LivSaikA's Vltaiiier is guarer < «>mplaint?
anteed to cure you.
Sleep!»-»* night*. made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is tee Γ» oiedy for yoo.
Caurro cured, health and sweet breath
1
ae< ure«i >y SMioh's Catarrh Kemedy. Prie e
Nasal Injector free.
H» cents
For Lame Β ick. Side or Chest use Shiί loh's Porous Plaater. Price 'lb cents.
Shiloh's C»ugh ami Consumption Core
le sold by us ou a guarantee. It cures

Sim; tSWcuon of th·

M

j

s

For Mle by J. H. Kawson, Parle Hill, !
and A. M. Gerry, South Paria.

A Nebraska woman missed her husband
for three weeks before she rr.ised a row
about it, and she might not have said any·
then if his boote had uol been drawn
I thing
up in a well-bucket.

I

CARD.

T> all who aie tafferirg ire· tbs errera m4
Brtineretlor· of yoeifc serious «ealrsers e«?l)

JrcaT. loss ormseheorf. »r.. I will *»rd « reelpr
Tbh
thai will cur· jou. KKCK OF (.H1KUK
tii eat remedy was discovered by soautaionary is
•ouih America. Seal a teM-addrea—.1 eavelope

BIT.
fnri ΟΗβ.

10 the

JofSrafTllHIUJi.
(-4

trniu» D. Ntm
ttP

feathers surmounting his spear, looking
like a bird in the air. What added
gr. atly to the dreariness of this horrid
waste was tho total absence rf animal
life ; not α fish jump rufll-d the surface
of the gla«sy lakes ; cot even the pro-

Α τ*·('· τ dffi»
>
p^t•g.t CÇA
J h rnv·
'tui.tO ^
fki
Kft»>o%r%
Π »r\|«fc*
iui

n..

m

·»

The fact is," «aid bruwii, 1 > e noth·
log to take up ray mind.** Fogg at ggested
the

BALSAM.

UM« ·»

A GKKAT BLESSING TO MOfHKRS
IND M R8BS.
T'flhin>j C*r* f->r Infant*.
This ηr* theory sud infallible rem-dy ha»
saved tne lives of tliou»iD(ls of children.
When the child is iu piin, or restless witVi
its tr«*th shooting iu its guui.«. simply ru»>
the cuius for two or three minutes with
the "Curt." What little it may swallow
will relieve Colic, paiu ami flatulence, pre
veut fewer, and avoid that painful operation of lancing the gums, which always ι
makes the next tooth harder to come
through aud sometimes causes death.
I)cpt ad upon it. mothers, it will give rest
to yourselves and immediate relief ami
health to your infants. Λ τ try able ined
leal writer, who enjoys a large and Huera
"rubbing the gi.tulive practice, says
with a soothing lotion, is the only true
method for children teething, pn|-#noous
drugs should never be introduce d iot<>
their delicate stomachs. "» r, ir's TttlKIs prepared only by Dr. S.wajrue
• ay tar*
A Son, Philadelphia. and wold by a .'1 leadlog Apothecaries at Ï5 rent* a bottle.

TH£ OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORU) FOR
THE CURE OF

1« 4mm

*.

prr%ci !»lu-

l>ou't Tou think that Mi-»» Brown is ·
"U, Tes.
very sweet girl?" asked Henry.
very sweet," replied Jane; "that is to say,
she is well prw«rvt<l."

camel and rider filing throngn the air,
and above them ajjain the tuft of

PARKER'S

·*.

'·

^

*JV*r

Hirtosrorotx
am-ucstioa To

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 Vest 14th St„New York.

|

dig.

invented conld not have localised
him. At one time he was split up int<
three, with a «pare of something that
looked like a surfsc·» of ahimqpering
water between each part—the legs of
the camel dancing nl<>nf? over the plain
without any lx»dy uttached to them,
and liiith over th«ra the body of the

S»w

our

,1

A.

rtfeN»**~h·*

fi

verbial and familiar pelican of the wilderness was to bo seen by the side of
them ; no wheeling vultures overheat];
even the swarme of flies properly belonging to the caravan deserted. I
fancied that our "inside passengers'*
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%·« thit I····ι to
Prfmi'ii'» lin*e.
·#■ Γ»" p*rti<iiil%r«ia oil" |·»-ημΙιΙ«'. wlii -Ιι w»
■♦e»i-e I" wrfl 're·· Ι·τηινΐ Ό »tfv u»·· |»-Γ'ιι
-if 11
■»p*<"iflr Uf licloe ι« ».il ! !«<· a!l 4ni«l<ti
i*r p»rk '*"· °r «1* i»v*w« 1 >r #j, ..r »»'| b»·
of
td«
ibmît, ty »·>·»»>· t>f* by inaii «β receipt
K»i II.Ill ΜΓ»«·ηΙ, HtllH.l

Druggists
Physicians
Signed or Endorsed
Following Remarkable

th<

ΤΗ Κ i AXlLl

Messrs. Seabury St Johnson. Manufacturing Chemists, 21 Piatt St., New York :

For the past few years we
have sold various brands of Porous PlasGentlemen

Physicians and the Public prefer

forget

man—

lit I ti«e I the fern rr» Knonr-.r Infrnallr
Hi !*<»»»· eiternaliT,
t I rtCt'14 »B1 I t ril
• ed
»ln I· aa
• hie*» rntm-ty fiir«Hi i»e »·» itiit ray
et»f
a«r-<*
>»<ιι·Ι
•iriK<ih
Ht
Htltinjore.
(. > LKN If. M(\II,KY, >>i S >nth

The

!

ι

to

all

lltalth Monthly save.
the back by a fire, and
never continuo keeping the back exposed to the heat after it has become
comfortably warm. To do otherwise it
Dr.

Foiic't

Merely

warm

few reliable household remedies worthy
They are superior to all
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for

Mfht Light* in Bedrooms.
of having
common· practice
night lights in tbetxd ooms of children

of confidence.
external use.

The

Dr. Robert Π. Bakewell. He My· that it has · most injurious effect upon the nervous system of
yoorg children. "Instead of the perit

is a genuine

Parmaceutic&l product, of the highest
order of merit, and εο recognised by
physicians and druggists.
When other remedies fail get a Ben·
«m'a Capcine Plaster.
Tor. will be disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pad· or Slso-

deprecated by

fect rest the optic nerves ought to have,
and which nature provides for by the
darkness of the night, these nervfsare
perpetually stimulated, atd of course
the brain and the rest of the nenroas

system suffer. Children thus brought
ap are exoea&ively timid for jmti after

QtnjM&otfcifer*."

to

I™,*
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lay down
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ν,
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v/ur.*TBrrr»t.ico
r.v*,Ky,7

oa«i»r.t.

Druggist*.

It haa slwsvs been a source of «urprlae
with us that the deaf mutes never applied
to the Legislature for a hearing.
Thousands of ladle* to dav cherish most
grateful grateful remembrance· of I he
help derived from th«t uae of Lydla K.
Piukham's Vegetable Compound, It |»·βΙtlvely cure· all female complaint·. Send
to Mr» Lydla K. Plnkham, 2SS Western Avenue. Lynn, Mass., for her pnmphhts.

DebUitjr Sn
fcatlTeF ::.·-!· r.H. < ;.-ar
Γϊκ*-» η:. I «.*· -p*i In »..·.

teveui

Gable

The work of the cabman is drU ing, juat
and the hand-cart men are pushing

Tonic f γ
Ao-jmj.l·

«.

·ι

Γ

Κ.·;·.«.·ι.ι'

kiiuistioa,

Faint κ-»».
Ajpv*. < J2u.Il*, F< m«lo W
At dn«r*teu, f.- i.r -1 t μ

now.

tare,
»T

thlogv.
Delay I· dangerous. Thousands die
yearly from Heart Disease In Its vjrloua

KoiptoTtlja.

\

4Jca#*i i

LS. WELLS, Jtrv/CK
JTOP.

Ann-

As a certain relief for this moat
dreaded of disesa^s, we i>ff«-r you Dr
Grava*' Heart Regulator. at 50 cent a and
91 00 per bottle. Yon can obtain a pam
free, treating on ay m ρ to ms of Heart

phlet

Di»eaae. of P. E. lugalls, Concord, Ν. H.
For aale by DruggfeU.

Head C«'ld«. W*t»r? Ί » -har/ea from fie No··
and Κ e-, IStncintf V i-e'tnih·· II· a I. .*er* aa

Miss Dickinson Is a noble-hearted wo*»y wl.at they will. She la always
ready to take a un η s part.
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BUST AND OBJ3ATKEDZCmi
.It will ilriTO the nuroorirotayonri
Li; tea, aa<l make your iUc
Ttio»r
clc-.n and smoota.
I'implre and IllotrUet

ti-\. V*

kwLtiU

marToor

man,

beauty

caiuc'l by impure
and can b<·

»^AV,. «,ν-Λν ρ

Tca-'pooniuJ.

the 6fit nnJ

It li^^<|· A,
cheap-

%
·'/

f,

^rst medfcino.
Try;
nand you will be latuficd.

CW-t it of yot:rdruixiit.
Don't Wait, ccr it at 0
Λ. P. Oedway i CO., ClictaiiU,

I-atrrcnco, Mass.,
Sole· Proprietors for Γ. S. Λ Caaadai.

P. Or.*:y & Γο„
Srrd I*'·» 3>'. »lat ρ 10
Lav.rfrr, Maaa., aa· imhi aatUc-it ut tf
I

inc. v. «rJ»

free.

MRS. LTDIA L PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.

j writes: "I snfler»d for several months
with a dull pain thn>ugh my left lung aod
1
I lost my spirits, appetite an"
should· rs.
color, and could with difficulty k«-p r.p all
I day.
Mv mother pr«>cured some Bl'RDock
1 Blood Bitters; I took them aa directed,
and have frit uo pain alnce first week after
using them, and I am now quite well."
Price f 1.

That (iel.u( of bearing do«m, ruulr.f pain, weight
and barkaelic, H clwav* permanently rured by Ita UN.
It wUl at all t.mc»ai>d un'.cranclrrtimstancaaart la
ha.-mmy with the|-»w» thst purin the female i^kmd.
For the euro of K.ùcty Complaints cf either m ihle
Compound I» un-.urpajacd.
LTDIA Π. PIXEDin VEGETABLE COM·
rOLXDif prepared at CJ and tii Western Araoue,
Lrn.-v, Maaa. Prleo ÇL Six bottleafor $i. tcct by mail
ic tho form of p-lli, alao In the form of loaeace·. m
receipt of prie·, |1 per box for either. Bra. Pink ham
freely tamri all letter· of Inquiry. Bend for paaph
let. Addre·» aa above, ifrnltom tkit Paper.
Ko family akonld be without LTDIA Ε. ΡΙΚΚΠΑΐΤβ
LIVER FILLS. They cure rouatipation, Mil
n—Md torpidity of Um Ut». Meant· par box.
jy Sold by all Dnutoti, f|

the Mines.
For
Muteraioai»·· U> naaloe ore», alao for Botftaiau
80,68 and 18 oeeta aacb. For aft la bj
HXNBT M. WATHN8, PftBU Hill, Mb.

iM, at

1
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Kanrtîn?. Irrita»
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[ta-vir>>
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η.

The fours of habit," said the gambler,
softly, as he dealt himaelf all the aces in
the pack.
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with Uu -hu ρλΙ' λ, ir·.
««
I uva*··· 1 1hir'»«aivs
fr-at 1 ·· »■*:
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|{. ·η br e*pr»*M,

Stop and Think
How much money you have thrown awsy
buying worthless medicines, prepared by
unprincipled parties, who care not what
Too
harm they may do to your syatem.
can depeud on every bottle of Sulphur
I'
Bitters as being a reliable medicine.
searches out and cl«-snnes from the blood
all impure matter, and makes vou feel like
a new person.— liostnu Ihiily
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£. S. WELLS, jcrecy City.

·.

ΊΑ ΜΑΗ

It is said the best telescopes have double
lens.
Why, then, wouldn't a fl >ur barr··!
It baa double
make a good telescope?
end».
k

Grandmothers

Taught their daughters that "a stitch In
time saves uiue." A pill iu time not only
saves nine, but oftentimes an incalculable
An occasion·
amount of suffering as well.
al dose of Dr. Pierce's Pellets ι Little Sog

"ht kl: bid h!

ar-coated Pills), to clear the stomach and
bowels, not ouly prevents diseases I ut of·
ten breaks up sudden attacks, when taken
In time. By Druggista.

ttacJ·
any■aj ·!.«.· gr**: T-.r.k L*"*
·" tei ·».'»
Wr»t for brin* the ®.»l direct, quick·
i*
*vtii*ciiag il.e (re*{ Metnpo!:·. CIlICAtrO.
11""*, V.«thIla»iiiiv boiraux V.4
M:)'r
miu, which trnni&Me tb·*». «.ta
■tt"
APOlta, HT. PâTU, Kt>MI Cm. L*·*»**
Ibe ο»
Arvuttox, CorcciL Bitrr» and υ·«·ί.
M» 1al eu Tin from vhkb niiâie

It is reported that Sarth Bernhardt has
married a Greek. It Is the first tendency
towards grease that Sarah has as yet
shown.

detigned

l*ru p*r<ll*

EVERY LINE OF ROAD

the *tnu of thoM who
need a medicine to build them up, give
them an appetite, purify their blood, and
oil up the machinery of their bodies. No
other article take· hold of the syttem and
hit· exactly the »pot like Hood'· Saraapa·
rilla. It work· like magic, reaching everr
part of the human bod
91
giving tu all renewed
a bottle; six for 95.
Ii

to meet

V.
thai pcn>-tratr· Northern it.cr.f* ta, Dakota,
lu'•U the foarlneut frwni the Slaaour. B'rr
clûc Slope. The

Chicago, Rock (eland

■

Mlnm*£!ù."£Î. "ρμΓμκΙ "Mtai'urt'»»*'

#R.

R.

TlM-Pna

CABLE,

aa4 G*a Vuw«
CUti|«.

:'e
V

~

»

··,

E. ST. JOH*

4 11-4Î
BEST I
J*THI
-

MM'Wa

Tu* Results or Necessity.
What the anclmta *uffered for the wan·
>f knowledge Id m**dlcal science can ool>
ie appreciated
by contracting the va«i
•mount of suffering cured and pain allevt
ited In modern times, by the net ο
Swayne's Ointment for skin diseases. Iu
ntroductlou was characterized by the nee'sssry withdrawal of more than a score of
llualve, quack nostrums, whose evil efecta have left living monuments to de
1 jounce them.
Thus is exemplified the
>roverb, Necessity Is tn« mother of Inven1 ion.

NftT

FertMCNTED^
DVs*FE·

If yoo ar· troubled with
fl»t J'
ainaea, heart nea· In the «tomacb,
bad taate in th· mouth.furred tonra*.fcl*

*
dddloeaa. »Wplaa«neaJ. Irritability.
imocy or mcrtl dobillty, you wtU flnJ
Mltof to HOPH AND MA LT BITTS*®^

·£~·

The young man who boasted that he
( :ould
marry any girl he pleased, found
.hst he couldn't please sny.

! ÏOIODOHT.

& Pacific Rail·-:

doM connection» at all point· of icteric
ΓϋΛ'ΐΑ.
We ticket «fc> nol forj't t*U)
v
of lmr>ort»n< e In fr.wa. M'.nn,·»·'a. I1·»'
Kanaa·, N<-t>r**k*. Black Hi; ·. « " '-y
>frn
Nevada, California. Ore*on. W ■ahitr-Λ
orado, Artxoua ami New Mexico
Αι liberal arranrent· n'» r«tard'.L< Mif·»
* J
otber lire, ami rat«..f f«r»· a'waj· ·tore, who rartl»h bot a tithe of tfir cowl·"·
Dôî» an.I UwWle of »portanien free
TWketa, max* and ftudrrt it a! rr.oc.;*.
In tfcr Vnltrd ftatr» and Catatla.

Jiy Gould

k Fragrant Breath and Pearly Teetii
Are easily obtained by cleansing youi
eeth dally with that justly popular dentl·
Vice, Sozodont. Composed of rare antl
teptic herbs, It Imparts whiteness to the
*eth, a delicious sroma to the breath, anri
^reserve* Intact, from youth to old sge.
.he teeth. Acidity of the stomsch will deitroy the strongest teeth un'eas Its effects
ire counteracted with Sozodont, and this
inre tooth-waah protects the dental surfaces by removing every Impurity that adleres to them.
Ask your Druggist for

1

C*jtt»

h aaid to ««innate the dtrnag··
w»p:<p»-rs have don»· to hi· refutation »
II .000 (>00. and It wasn't much of a reputt
Lion to start with, either.
n«

'-

to «hr only line from dnrar> oaulci* trfck ;b'
or »MUi. by it· own road, r-»et.·· it.·· Ι··!»ίι,\
v
1
named. NuTusiriu htuiiin'i
Γβ**«ρτιοχ·: Mo huddling ι« i..' rutta:*J
"
can\"i
clean rer·, at rrtry pa*·*" j'r ■·
cUan and vtnulaud coael**, upvn /art l-T
TllMM.
l'y',
Ûat Cam of nnrlraled
Palacb hLKcrmn Cam, And our i»u "J

Los a Snooze.
Rip Van Winkle elept a good while, yei
bad hit* deep occurred about 50 yeer* ·*<>
when Downs'»· Elixir first attained It repu
tatlou, un awaking he would have beri
able to recognize this friend of the aftlictei
and roiitht have taken another twenty·
vear»t' nap, and waked np to find Down·'
Elixir at the md of half a cn'ury th* mo«t
popular and the best Cough Remedy eve·
known.
Also, Baxter's Mandrake Bitt.r»
for Bilious dts**»*e«. rot ·#» ol·' »-nt good.

g—»!on.

R.

i—t·.

I■·: ·! !'u '«
<·ΐΙ*ηι
,f
f f (Ί
Kfclnrv an· I It' fctt r ·'

I

A

I^^ojitir^nre

..ι

ci ori

«

Cilan'l?if)li!(l(tcr

Neatly a Mirai lb.
F. A sen it h II «11. Blngham'on. New fork,

Whe Fogg g·»® Ii'" <>rd»T for b«»efete«k.
and th·· head waiter brought him chop· in
stead, Fo£g spoke of It att the high-menial
alter.

fer nil lho«o Painful Cumntnlnt» 1>4 WttUtiw
KriHamM loour U»t f. uialo pepvlalluu.
It viU < ure cntirtly tho wor»t form cf FiixaSo Com
plaint·, all ovarian trouU·*. Inflammati< η and I'lrrrkJ'alUntf a;iJ Livlarenjente, «£<1 t!«e c«n»r«;u»M
Spinal rciknn, uJ if ptrticolulj tiitptnl tu the
Ciarc cf life.
It w.ll dimn'ÎTo and expel tumor· from the υ teniaIn
TL· tcïul».nry to ran
an eorly ita;»of L'mluj niett
cvrouj humor» ( hero U cbec'-td rrrj pc*0.!y t JIt» um.
It r< ::>οΤι
Catt.Si.orjr, 4otn.riàll cradng
f or (LJiiuSao: J. an J relieves «cat ncaa of the «tci^a· h
It run·» BSoatl^ff, DcatSachcs, Xerroua Pro* t ration,
Grricral Debility, B..epl« inc—, Deprraaion ud lati

Ai

To his absent father a little '«.y write·
ihat his puppies are growing every day,
and eouietlnie* twice a day.

1

"*

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

15e. buiM

Hkuu. VVrAH'l. Cr «r*. «»· f !.<

u«ed.|

Oi

^

!

(FlirtL

Worth Remkmrkking —Sow thai good
tlmea are agsln upon ua. It i· worth remembering ι hat no one can enjoy the pleasantest surroundings If in bad health. There
are hondreda of miserable people going
alH)iil to-day with disordered stomach, or
, liver, or kidneys. when a bottle of Perker's Ginger Tonic would do them mora
OI.
good thau all the medicines they have ever

meals.

increases neuralgic pain,
and ought not to be used by persona
affected with it.

ready

about them at your

Sanford's Radical Cure.

tle. poor two quarts of boiling water on,
and boil down to thrie pints; take a
wineglassfal three times a daj before

ordinarily

now

ltd \*j; ^

—:ti—. t) rue AT κ kcscaix».
MOTBJOUI âe.l WKAKXT
ftudaeiMPtrlr ».4ιΛ:μ î^utci·.'
»ηΗ 1>4ΓΤ· 'and ·.
: 'J
fi.CO Γ«τ hr,«> ρr~l c

forma.

—

the jnice cf a lemon into a small cnp of
strong coffee. This will usually afford
immediate relief in neuralgic headache.

am

■·

the Cutlcura and Cotlcnra Soap (the great
! »kls cure·) externally, and Cutlcura Révoltent (blood purifier) internally. Aak

CATARRH

υΐ'ΐυκ.

The fallowing is recommended as a
for tcunlgic headache: Squerze

I

ij·, t
L.4 li C.n:. r*.

Tkkiiihi κ Itcbing and a^aly humor·, ulacrofuloa· awellinga cured by

1 I IH U4.
The ΓαιΙπ'· Treat·*· t. f<>r th<< ra-e of Sk η
internal
*r»'p ·β-» Il <μ·Λ f>'«»»iw· ma-ui. In to* <h|
|>«r|.
oifi tn f*A Κ»·.ι» \ r« t ike rew I.
at
>f t r (t'K\ and 1
fI.
ll'f.aB'l the nternal a»e
('
IIICl
Tl.
ir*».
I'rlee
«kin
• I'm »ο»ι· ||i>- 1IWI
»i. I'cr
rrit. a»» all t>«a»·, .W., lauelNun, |l
fYTICI'EA
in*·
t'|»niv»»T. #1 ι»' bottle
» ιι t\ i»«, »«>ar
IVi
Suit·, t-'r ; t t Tin μ «
η Va··.
hua»,
M
Kit.
Α
ΙΌ11
KKKS
l>.p. t.

bady had

cue

1*1.'

cer·. aore·,

4

one

debilitating.

trical Magnetic toys.

on
attirée mopih· airre aa er pi'rn l.roke 0«t ··
t*· K
t
e< au I h·* h feet ah:, h itur l
ι·»η an t inroi inri·.
tenta an I <*tuar<t la- irc
aa
I trte<t «m|iii|· n m-Ίΐ'· wi'h wo fnn| reanlt·,

m·

nationality

others. We consider tbcm one of the very

Bengoa^^agçin^PlAstçr

4

Never omit reguiar bathing; for un·
lees tbo bk n is in aa active rcnditioc
the colli will close the pores and favor
congestion and other diseases. Dr.
Fo>.tes Health Monthly,

Tea

Document :

Beneon^^Cagcimj^orou^^laeter

Bob Ingersoll baa a doubt of the hereafof tbe
ter, and he ia getting the benefit
doubt in hard cash.

le ^eta'llng hi· etperlenre
R» «ι» |>l*«, »ald ih»i τKfot jrh
«·»·
ne »i Li· i «r ahoatr·
h
ti»«|f
oute.i of a »rrf>iulo«i· tore. *hi.
ι rit'UMa u»*ot.
d'*taia> aw·* hi· lire, ·»» m*
■ (
tirt'M
m»T ι·'ηι>·ι|', |M Crnam *u
that ba.l Ird tbe dieTh· I'
•<>AI· eat· γβ·ΙΙ*
η
oat.
driv·
ea a waa rippl-tri»
—

To care neuralgia take a good Land·
tnl of the cmmon held or Canada this-
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ters.
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a«ka an
"Can a woman keep a secret
She can. That la to aay. ahe
eichanire.
can keep telling it.
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A P09lTlVi TONIC, At.WAT»J
ACCCP1 ASLK AhO
HtLU·.,

Dyspepsia. Gen•ral Debility. Liver Complaint. Humera.
Boll·. Chronic Dlarrh«ra, Xervoua Affec
I tions. Female Complaints. and all diseases
1h· blood.
originating In a bad atate of
PncvuH Sv hi

my boo80 aald a laboring man. who. for
dle.
familong yeara had tolled to support his
now
ly, and become reduced In health. Hemade
baa
aay· that Hop· ami Malt Blttera
him a new man. 4-11-44

<ter l»r
With Ihe I

"ΠΓ*τ. riC'T ΐ" ;
ICISX-'-P. Λ~<
-of .··.<·-.!
>f (

In fan
The man who see· nothing bul ala
between
haï a blant sense of the difference
the good an<1 bed.

M Kol tLA »θ»»Κ.

V< une.

γ.

s

Over 5000

Have

never
a

light by the air was so remarkable that artillery would be rendered
practically ÎLefTective. Second, that I
would never go α <ihbath day's journey
into it again until I could do it on a
bicycle aiid have relays of caravans sent
with
on
loaded
lemon&quashes.—

l>>

THKGRAY NKKK IV·· cn„

of

tion of

\irm »rr
CTEB TAKING
Hmi in "he B*-k, I»ioin m i>|
Ή I %·*«. un I tutnv '>lh»r » i-.
lo*aoujr or C 'U-nujiti η tu I »

lr»e*iPif.

shall

I turned it over as it lay on the
it was so light that I oonld
aid
sand,
It made
have lifted it with one h*nd.
a creaking and drumming noise as I
move 1 it ; very like the sound of sùakI
ing a rolled-up hide of soin leatOer.
arrived at two conclusions with reference
to that region.
First, that the refrac-

""ion·1 We»k-

»b*i

pota-»luT».«r<»nl«.

form.

n-.·
11 α·* I umI^ic/
«nil λ!' !» ·«·»»*»
«
»

à

eer·
true that I made a miraeeloM
I will
Ιιβ»ι.
of on* of the wont cttri of ilia diaeaae
bad aaffer·
old;
Tea»»
forty
a
man
I·
The patient
and nearlr hi·
n>1 flftren ^rara. Iliaeva »ealp
Had
whole ίο It prraenu <1 a irlehllul apv«-aranre.
différé·!
phraleiana.
had Hie attention of twel»e
kn >wa to th«
reeird'e·
beat
d
the
who prrtcrib·
e«rl>rof>*f»l >n, »reh aa iodide
Ilad paid
ef.
rotlvi· auMimate. aaraapanlla.
I <■ le relief.
but
wlh
(.Will fo mtiliril treatment
( itici «a if*·
I prt T*llr<t poa him to tie* (he
πα κ* mad CVf·
•OLvnrr Interaally. and lb- Ο
dit "«.and «air»·
mat H<»At* ei'"i*llr. Ile
hi· he··!. face, and
pUlrlg rurtd. The akin ·>β · hwh pre«eei«l a
nui othi r part* of hi· boilr,
t. n0w *. «..ft <D1
-· loaihtnmr »p|.r«rarre
Wt
or »«ar» of the
•mooib a» aa ir'aa 'a, » >tb no»ctr
e«w l.rea ratfd
ha·
IId'ae··# |»·ι behind
'wel?· πι·βΐ>»
itepo-te.l ·»»
g. f.
r II HK"WN. K».|. Barnwell,

first d»tended ta about three times its
original bulk and then dried in that

■»
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policy

quite indistinguishable.

TottC

in

"·

ι·η«

wood. I
corpse—that

as
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An iswral n·) f*ci icint I!.at fi vcr laloiicatti
J

reduc-d to

f«mj η
ΕΙΟΰ1), mHkU
nerves.
ιγλΜΜΚΡΙΙ
FDfî

A DauoHTrt't NoveLTY.—I-ndlee prefer
dad tbla
Floreston Cologne because tbey
lasting corobloatlon of eiquisile perfumee
a delightful novelty.

bow

of " masterly
inactivity for a time. It had come to
this that when you a?>k a men to do anything he usually told you to wait till
The
he'd done scratching himself.
Cireasses of camels which we passed had
the flewh dried on to the bones as hard
were

Clll'CER TOWIC
Uarfiato

a

ever

···

l*ai.i'jLjLsTio>s burr > KKh

million dolLars. re«luced to $1 au t up
Elevaward· per day. European plau.
lv«9iaunuil supplied with tire best.
tor.
BofWOMSi singea an t elevated railroaii
Kaiuilie* can live t>e ;t«r for
to all de|K>ts
les» money at the Urand Cnion Hot if than
at
any other flrst-class hotel Ln the

PC MKT DAVIS* PAIX KIL) M;
not
aatrMri roniMly. Ko
ί(1^, trara
Mka*Wfnlar<m<UnliiK
t.o
k»»» «·«! tr thr Inngr»!
lUawrmalar
I»
-u»r of It. nirrtt.
«ne· ta· Γ·Ι>· Killer
„u„r%, imr.Hlucrtl.
>1·^ l<l«f ·*««·>
,,clB„ hair «ou.r and
to-4'
■■·■·
,hl. n^tlriur I* more
•lWMltrlj am* j
IOUC, hlcKly »»lu«^l
C««r« family «huuKI hav·
a kanlr r«
ux
°^Ut h μ·1η a»d laraTy
■rr* ..ill· tm-.j f'Tm U +:vr*i hy prompt
mort
Killer, f
.Uou of the
•™l*
r*<n ia th·· hantl·
VI It la ir'f -ti»
It ont-r tht.rouehly. and It
• rklU.
W. 1U urvt* it· alur. Λ «ur dru«t«l ha» It
Ur.. ΛΟτ. and ·Ι.ϋΟ per bottle

us at fall
long spear, was in
si^h! for more than an hour and a half.
Πο took all kinds of fantastic shape*,
and as regards the distance he was cfl
rt any moment ; the best ran*c fin 1er

A

··

of
K»r>tr«, r> s·! i«v· !\ js, 51 s· d
I*aai).Urt «UKli uiumjsui.· «s.!, bottle.

lu lu·' ur eri.
Bedouin riding psst

speed, carrying

50c., Sl.OO, $1.75.
75
Catarrh Cure>
Ptaitw
25
.00
Inhaler Gbit 50c)·
25
Natal Synn^e
25
Mediated Paper
Syrlnjfe, Sl.OO.

POHO'S ΕΧΤΓΑΟΤ
Tciict Cream
1.00
Den:.fric·50
25
Ll^ Salve
T*ict Soap· 30-^6»^·. 50
0-tmert
50

one

a mrm

j

**i> iciuti ««ticim.

srrctsx-Tti

Important.—When you visit or leav*
New York City. »*ve BAtcvag? Expresaa*·
and Carnage Hire, aud stop at Urami I
i'an u
Il-Utl, opposite Grand Centra I
Depot. 4^.» n>oms. tltte>l up at a cost o'

lk-f.

"

ί-tQïiiù

If you do anything to pleaae men, yon
have fallen from yooreeUte.

"

toted.

|

Los; «ilcao:vU!e Ν Y sars
IMF ) ur P»W K:
It
IB'·,Tit:.
·» Ui.vlS
r*·#*·* pii- aûvî ^ Γ· Γ. WiUlli'

W W

cootrvltod

ΛτροΙ.

ι

Iloston lady of her Chicago admirer
"I don't know what Bronson Alcott'i
theory of »«thetic eating i«," he an

•wered, "but when I'm hungry,ahraceo/
mutton chops, some porterhouse steak,
• dozen or two buckwheat cakes, foot
•eft-boiled eggs and a piste of haab
make s meal that is ire;betic enough
lor me."
Yts, ye·. l»ut yon doali
understand me," it·. atienfly added
Mr Alootl's
his fair interrogate] {
theory has referenor ) persons, not

Lunirs, "iW'tns.-b.
Hemorrhages.
Knee,
epeedlly

A K»-y Wot shsrW got tangled up In an
old hoop skirt thn-wu luto the t»ay. and |
the first ihiug he knew be was whv/opeU
out on the beach.

^rta.

{

many rssw of tk«ae dutr<»»as tho Β x tract

Rheumatism.Neuralgia.

«*»»

theory of tiMthetic eating?" a*ked

j rrpar- 1 to inert »n us caeca, ο·ίιtains all tbn
Kilrarli oar
rsnUt· pmwrtir* of tl.e
Msasl Nyrilfr invaluable tor us· in latarr*
U
sud
bal sit art MUS,
suiil'le
itx-Xprtuute.

tag cntnputnta

sUte·-

"Do yon believe in BroQ'OLi Aleott's

Potorrfl Tk· Katr&rt totbeonlyspeVCtUlU I "· elAc fur this diNSM Oc4.l to
Our
t'ntarrk Carr/'spe.--ally
Head, a

so

by visiting

carried

men.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

trial fot

relief aud complete restoration of vigor'ami
manhood. Also Tor
Paralysis, Liver and Kidn«-y Difflcu'u»-s.
Rupture*, and many other Disease*. IHustrated pamphlet sect tree. Address \ oilaic
Bt.lt Co.. Marshall. Mich.

1 .u.
iib>ar<l rt
b· s!l:u>' ^ <1*

Uuirp«r Valdoita Ga

on

thirty days to young in«u snd older personwho are* afflicted with Nervous lability.
Lost Vitality, etc., Buaruuteeiutr s|»e«l)

Prom 1 S Potter U Β Consul at CreieM
ph^wi.b Prussia
AfWr

Appliance,

usually

one

Uno has «-rirad

jonrral : "When
a gentle-

viait from

receives a

Washington, save an American paper
she will rise without regard to Parietal
etiquette and accompany him as far as
the hall, to see that he doesn't cmy off
a ten-dollar ivory-handled umbrella in
place of the dollar and-a-half cotton

w

an

and other Electric

Ivtt.·· Of It

Dispatch

—·

sa?

lady

man, ought ahe to rise or remain seated
when the visitor enter* and when hr
takes his leave Γ If the lady lives in

r-Aso*

Rheumatism,

in a French

Question

a

?4

Γιιικιυ I>o- Teiai -W· «Φ···*
Dr. Dy«'s celebrated Electro-Ν oltaic Bell"

BckliU Brtii»··*. < ui«. Stinx ··!<·.
Altrr f«»rty το»γ> <>Γ trial. IVrry
Dkti·' Pain killer»tantl« unrivaled.
It la «aft· ! It act* immediately ? It
Bftt-r tail* !
14.1 tor of ih· St. John SB Sears say*:
In Wi
at'Q -v put:.χ s» rv-v r!f..
r m«d) «·
wt
Il M ibr matu tf,c

;■·.·.

chip.

pON£SEXTRACT
A

summer.

A San Francisco paper says: "A very
hungry arrival at the Palace rushed into
the dining-room the other day and fell
upon the eatables with great determina·I declare!' said one of those
tion.
hotel fucny dogs, who sat at the sam·
table.
My dear sir, yon remind me of
the Prodigal 8on.'
'Exactly,' said the
hungry man, as he speared another cutlet. · I'm forced to eat with the Logs.'
And the lardy-dah was carried out on ·

r>

OS

A SfTrfFkiling Curr for tturna.

λ

life next

mua'.

alligator Is incapsble of |
nsu%. a.
This will afford a couiforttog reflec tion to the man who has.iust »*eu swallowed t\v one.

They

»Itb·

of

eye

a sure cut*. Drlay
dau^eio*.*.
jrompCY.
Pile·, Itliad. It Iced I η g *r Itch·
la tbe grcaUst kuoaa rm>c«ly.
Far I'leer·.Old Hares srOpr* W aiade

The Toung ladles are"enthuslaatlo a»lniirers of the national game. because every
club has at least one man who is a great
catch

taste-

NofAî:.l. ri.'iUi»!
tor a
Uour
fWn the Ciac^uiati
w·· ii·

until you return. This plan i· attended
with some little inconveniences, but it's
a solid preventive.
Cat this out and
paste it in your hat. It may save you

la

ktloo.

also, through sympathetic
atrait he ο >1< tt >d I) ·. David Κ sanely,
Koo'loat, M. T., who told bim th« injured

er

inm

le thr·· time·
That !Ιγ·βινι> Or Mix·,
bf ^«rtn u«lnf
tbe man he was hrfo«
91. Druggist·.
"Welle' Health Kenewer.

One of the Bnroet preventive· of sea
•ickcees m to t\ke ont your itomaoh
and visoera, and leare them aahore

Par
lag. It

B»: CiKUVl!
No rostter what disease yon m«y hare.
Be aure that the niedlclue >ou lake Is re
able.
Surh a medicine you will always
find Sulphur Bittera. They are not a cheep
rum dnuk *>ut are made of the choice.»
root* and herb* to Se f..und in the vegeta
hie kingdom.— /wily .4r;/**.

Juao«i;-«. A.'ectio.i· of the Ltvtr,
BUiouar.r*·, Dyaprpa.a ard
ι.

Mr. '^Mtr Crai«rg
By an ex·
at Kitaendale,
an eye—loet
ploeioa one day in the «jnarry be lost
U total!;. InJer the iapreaaioa that tin matter
was le*· seron· the local physician told Mr.
Craigg that tn eye waa not lost wholly,
Tbe
l>e
aarel by treatment.
bat coald
experiment waa tried ai 1 fkilel. Worae I remained behind, o- h' w ι» ia daa<er of losing the othquarry

light?

Cur·· Scrofula. Erraip·!··. Pîmrlea and
Pa<.« Qruba. Blotchca, Bot!*,
Trtter, H amor*. Salt Kb«urn. ScaiJ Head.
1er·*, Mt-c. iti D^rakei. Fcma r Wcak-

lad;{*«t>ca,

F. of the P.: "Ah, I
who whip·?' Twin·,
Well,
thought
"Mamma whip* Γ
ao.

cernent

a

of
Every character I* tb· Joint product

nature >nd nurture.

thumtimth."

•ou.

Biblical student of course Ruth wanted a bean, but no one haa ever been a'· <
to determine why sae choee such a Bos*
•he did.

OiMrtl Dtkility.
A an W lu»K »

foreman la
Ulster Co.,N. Y.
«Ai

A St Pant man not only stole * warm
•to*· ont of a lawyer's oik*, but lie took
along enough coal to burn for a wwi.
The old need them for strength; the
a c*
g want them lor a tonic ; the
crave them to get well; the wet take Arm
to rems η so; dyspeptic· need them for
relief epicures like them as an appetiser;
take. Hop. io< Malt Bitter..
4-11-44.

KTK-

m»

tabMfwai BmiTtl by gargle·!
OpirtU··.

'* hl"
Cvmpk
b«en uMtl la oar family for more then
three years, and we can recommendI H
a superior remedy f«»r Coughs end (. ο

Burdock

-e*a.

<»e«rry-l*E*TBrCT10!f

mt

lu

$

MipiW»·

Munuill' rru:i

H*. Ο «CAM rSAKW ll*m «■ hjr · fw
MUr· Blast la th» RmmIu· c··#·!

end constlpaLlrer diseases. headache,
ar· quickly
tloD, caused by bad dlgeatlon,
cored by Brown'· Iron Bitteri.

friend of the family to Ibe boy twin·
"I'm afrnid yon little follow· don't nl
way· agree. Ton fight each other tome·
time·, don't yon Γ Twins: "Yeth; thir,

afflicted with Κΐϋ>·
LITEQ DISEASE, with
colored, burning or odoroua urine.
LaaaltuJe, ""lh* ,ur*
keck, or
If yrm

are

rami

(

frwJa'0hlty

4.<

